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Lath, Wood Ceiling, Moulding 

&c„ &c.

Shingles,

Clapboards, Pickets, Doors,
j*.

* * * *

fiL Flooring, Posts,, Sash.
All Unit of Building Lumfcor and Pinning «11 Work.1 is the Leading House i.i Brockville for

W. G. <* VFASHIONABLE TAILORING,
M. J. KEHOE.

’A

COUNTY OF àEEBS ADVERTISE 9
Cutting will receive my 

personal attention. s

Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday, October 2A, 1893.VOL. IX. NO. 42.

NEWSlOPlUSOfiAWEEKRABID IRISHMEN. THE Sl’OïtTINO WOULD.
At Nashville Directum lowered hie ow* 

record by 1* seconde, making the mile in a. 05*.
AN MINT CRISIS.GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.

NEW DRESS GOODS.

f*

Rob’i Wright & Co An Organised Gang Tears Does the Catos 
Jack—A Riot Results.

IMPORTANT EVENTS IN FEW WORDS 
FOR BUSY READERS.

Chicago, Oct 
riot in Lady 

Aberdeen's village of industries on Satur
day night A second attempt was made 
by about fifteen Irishmen to pull down the 
Union Jack which has been floating from 
the tower of Blarney Castle in honor of 
La£y Aberdeen’s husband, the Governor- 
General of Canada. The Irishmen gained 

to the top of the tower and tore 
down the English emblem because they 
did not consider it ought to be unfurled In 
an Irish village. They were detected in 
the act by some of the village employee 
and the guards drove the offenders ont 
into the Midway. The gang returned 
stealthily in a short time and climbed over 
one aide of the fence. The guards were on 
the alert, however, suspecting that another 
attempt would be made as soon as the flag 
was Strang 
the intrud
part of the scene. The guards eummo 
the patrol wagon and- tried to arrest 
whole number in the face of threats from 
a crowd of several thousand sympathisers, 
who quickly gathered around the village. 
The wagon came on the doable quick and 
the force of gnards tried to cope with the 
anti-English visitors. They no sooner had 
got one or two of their prisoners into the 
wagon than the men who pre«sed around 
it palled them oat. Three of the ring
leaders were finally taken prisoners after a 
pitched battle of some minutes duration. 
The Earl of Aberdeen arrived at the village 
with his secretary just after the battle and 
was very indignant at the insult which 
had been offered the flag of Her Majesty's 
dominions.

World’s Faib Grounds, 
*8.—There was almost aCaprivi and the Prussian Premier 

Do Not Pnll Well together.
THE FIRE RECORD.

Twenty-two buildings in the business 
part of St. Mary’s. N. B., were deatrbyed 
and $50,000 lose inflicted.A Complet# Record of the Busy World’s

■appontage Carefully Complied and Fut
Into Handy and Attractive Shape for the
Readers of Our Paper.

TALES OF MURDER.
John *. K. Green, a Brooklyn railway 

employe, waa shot dead by Policeman 
Gelaardt.

At Greifswalden. Germany, Count and 
Connteee Blacker were shot by their gard
ener, who then killed himself.

The trial of J. 0. Brown for the murder 
of Attorney C. 8. Weener at Danville, 
Ind., has began at Lebanon.

Trial of John Hart, of Rockford, 111., for 
killing his two sisters, has been passed for 
the term on the grounds of insanity.

A row at a Pobish dance at Whiting. 
Ind., resulted In the death of one man and 
the aérions wounding of twelve others.

At Maoon, Misa., Nicholson Robertson 
and instantly killed by his 

nephew, N. Stewart, in’ a family light.
Jacob Winter, a young New York team

ster, shot and killed hie sister because she 
received the ettentione of a man he did not

At Milwaukee Richard Ooghe and Mrs. 
Johnson were sent to prison for ten years 
for an attempt to kill the woman’» hos-

The trial of Dan Coughlin, ex-police 
detective, indicted for complicity in the 
murder of Dr. Cronin, has been set for 
October 80.

The jury disagreed in the case of James 
C. Hand, charged with the murder of 
Watchman Pnlver, after being out forty- 
eight hours at Ann Arbor, Mich.

usual excellence, and many things are here that you will not sec elsewhere. Always giaa to 
show you^hroogh.

ANARCHY AMONG OFFICIALS. DEATH BY DROWNING.
Three men searching for victims of the 

Dean Richmond disaster were drowned by 
the upsetting of their boat.

THE WORLD’S FAIB.
Twenty or thirty States or Territories 

have resolved against the Thatcher system 
of Swards at the World’s Fair.

New Store in Dunham Block, Opposite Court 
House Avenue.

Bismarck Said to Be at the Bottom of 
the Affair —His Newspapers Jubi

lant — Wilhelm Must Inter-* 
vene — A Hard Fight 

for Caprivi.
make the finest flitting Coats to be had. HEADQUARTERS FOR

Berlin, Got. 28.— The semi - official 
dallies continued until Friday morning to 
deny the reporte of dissensions between 
Chancellor Van Caprivi and Count Botho 
Zn Eulenburg, Prussian Minister Presi
dent. All references to a quarrel between 
the premiers were pronounced as pure in
ventions. On Friday and Saturday, how
ever, th# inspired editor» were dumb, 
although the old reports were being re
vived in various forms. The fact that la a 
ministerial crisis suddenly became immi
nent and the opposition editors, while 
making too much of that cabinet feud, are 
in most respects telling facts. Eulenburg 
precipitated the trouble. He told the Em
peror that he should resign in case Cap- 
rivi’s concessions to Russia in the tariff 
negotiations should be app 
this ostensible reason for 
sign, however, is a deep intrigue in which 
Dr. Bosse, Dr. Miquel and Herr Von 
Heiden, all cabinet ministers, have played 
leading parts. Caprivi has not interferred 
in the Prussian election campaign. He 
has left Eulenburg a free hand in every 
detail. Nevertheless, the Agrarians open
ly accuse him of assisting candidates who 
favor a tariff reform policy. These 
charges have produced such a state of 
anarchy in the corps of the Prussian 
officials as has not been known before in 
the kingdom, 
bureaucracy most be 
Emperor. Unless he interferes to har
monize the factions before the assembling 
of the Reichstag all business of that body 
will be paralyzed. Already the feud has 
passed the boundaries of Prussia and 
Prussian parties and is confusing political 
issues in other parts of the empire. Bis
marck’s organs reiterate jubilantly: “We 
told you so. ” The men nearest the Em
peror adhere to Caprivi, who retains.the 
entire confidence of 
admitted generally th%£ the fight 
one for the Chancellor.

The finest stock (rfWHITE^BLANKmre^we
QUILT8°'ancf8B k?D Ct?Vi FORMERS.’ Now is 
tne time for warm bedding.

We sell the best 50c Black Cashmere Stockings to he had in this region ;
Twelve dozen just in. Ask to see them.

Mens’^Womcne’ and ^Childrens’ Underwear
fron^îSc up.aI$fcanv lines arc confined to us in 

Before buying see our stock.
EPIDEMICS.

Thirty-one new cases of yellow fever 
were reported at Brunswick, Ga., also one 
death.

The authorities of Lisbon have declared 
London and Greenwich to be infected 
with cholera.

ha

Stylish Millinery'V equal to 75c goods. pounced upon 
1 the exalting

up again, and 
era. Then came 3

Telephone 149. GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
SHOW ROOMS AT REAR END OF STORE.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

TIRED OF LIFE.
*° Claud Girard, an old Frenchman, ws? 
found hanging on a farm near Chilton, 
Wis. He was 87 years old.

E. R. Wallace, ticket agent of the Penn
ey! vn nia railroad Philadelphia, drowned 
himself in a bath tab at Chicago.

SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
i

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLE Sweeping Sale of Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Separ

ate Pants and Pea Jackets.
BUELL STREET,

PHYSICIAN . SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR. A full stock just received—A1 POLITICS IN CANADA.
Dr. Preston of Carleton Place was chosen 

as the Conservative candidate in the next 
election for the Legislature.

Dr. E. H. Smythe, Q.C., has been select
ed aa the Conservative standard-bearer In 
the next Provincial election in Kingston.

roved. Behind 
wishing to re like.Fresh & ReliableDr- Stanley S. Cornell

We will sell for 2 weeks, commencing Saturday Even
ing, 21st inst., all the above mentioned Clothing at just 
Half Price, 50c. on the dollar, as we require the space occupied 
by this department at earliest possible date :—

Regular price $1 89 Boys’ 2 piece Suits, reduced to $ 95 
“ “ -2 50 “ “ “ “ i 25

i 35
1 75
2 00

-------ALSO------
ATHENSMAIN STREET,

Specialty Diseases of Women. 
Office Days:—tnc afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursday^ and Saturdays.

LINSEED MEALF- MEN OF NOTE.HONORED THE EARLGROUND OIL CAKE The French Government will not prose
cute De Casaagnac.

The Earl of Dnnraven sailed from New 
York for England on the steamship Britan-

Oar Governor-General Banqnetted by 
World’s Fair Dlgnltarie».

For Feeding purposes, at theJ. F. Harte, M.D., C.M., Lowest Market Price. Chicago, Oct. 23.—A reception was 
given by the Governor-General of Canada,
Earl of Aberdeeii, to the Canadian Com
missioners, exhibitors aud others at the 
Canadian pavilion on Saturday afternoon.
His Excellenc 
exhibits and 
and also of the
forded him to meet them as Governor- 
Gei.eral of Canada. The Lieut.-Governor 
of Quebec followed with an excellent 
speech, and three hearty cheers were given 
to his Excellency the Governor, her Maj
esty the Queen of Gi at Britain, to Mr. J.
D. Larke, Mr. G. B. R Cock burn, and 
the Hon. Mr. Tasse.

A recèption was given to the Earl and I 
Lady Aberdeen by Director-General Davis 
and the officers of the exposition. All 

present besides distinguished foreign 
commissioners and others. A toast was ,
given V.y Director-General Davis to his ° •, ,
Excel!* -icy and Lady A berdeen. The Earl .
responded at length with a generous tri- ro . ,
bute to the World’s Fair. The earl then ! The boiler of the tug Anna employed on 
visited the New York building and a great I^ke Ladoga, the largest lake of Europe, 
crowd gave "him a cordial reception. At 6 exploded. The tug was blown entirely 
p.ni. his Excellency visited the Manitoba pieces and every man on board of her was 
exhibit, which gave him great pleasure, j either killed by the explosion or drowned, 
and after visiting the Canadian exhibit in 
the Art gallery, finished up a busy day 
at a banquet given at the New York 
building.

gpSSISgP nia.
The St. Andrew’s University, Edinburgh, 

has conferred the degree of LL.D. upon 
Mr. Gladstone and upon Lord Salisbury.

of the 
by the

splitting
remedied

This3 75requiring quantities of Seeds wil 
•ices right, and we nvite enquiry.

DEATH IN MANY FORMS.
A four year-old lad named Thereanlt has 

died in Montreal from injuries received in 
a horse car accident.

It is estimated that the storm of Oct 14 
cost fifty-five lives and caused a loss of 
over $675,000 to lake shipping.

Three New York policemen letircd to a 
vacant house to sleep while on duty and 
were asphyxiated by escaping gas. Two 
are dead and one is dying.

Six men were literally blown to atoms by 
the explosion of a powder mill at the Ser
vian village of Kragnjcvntz. There was 
not a trace of the mill lefti

The schooner sunk off Granelly bay just 
below Port (Jolborue, was the C. B. Ben- 

Iiuffalo, for Erie, to load coal, 
of seven men who weis

I’a
find- 3 50

y. spoke eloquently of the 
of the praise they deserved, 

extreme pleasure it af-
ALLAN TURNER & CO. 4 oo

Regular price $3 50 Boys’ 3 piece Suits, reduced to $1 75 
“ •'< ■< <• “ *• 1 88

50 “

Dr. F. H. Koyle FINANCE AND TRADE.
The American glass combine has made 

open market for the present.
nsolidated Mining 

Co., Dead wood, has sold its interest for 
$1,000,000 to an English syndicate.

Mr. Carscallen, M.P., is said to have sold 
bis gold mine in North Hastings to a Unit
ed States syndicate for about $50,000.

CANADIAN NEWS.
Mrs. Malo, mother of Mrs. Hooper, has 

been the mother of 24 children.
The question of having a winter carni

val in Quebec this winter is being agitated.
The population of Berlin, Ont., is 7,665, 

an increase of 872 during the past assess
ment year.

Farmer Brownlee and two assistai)'■ 
were brdly scalded in a boiler explosion 
near Drayton.

Chemists and Druggists
The Bald Mountain CoKING STREET, BROCKVILLE. 2From 9 a. in to 1 

” 4 p. m to 6
2*93

OO
Telephone 111. 2THIS MAN 2 50OOM. A. Evertta,

T.ARRISTEK, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 
is Public, tec. Money to loan on easy 
terms. Office in Parish Block, Athens.

gn. It is 
is a hard

his sovereiOOOO
Men’s Sui.ts $4 75 to $14 oo* at $2 38 and $7 00

All the Men's and Boys’ Separate Pants, Boys’ 
Jackets and Men’s Fall Overcoats at just half price. Come 
early.

:r Suit.
Bismarck’» Hand Seen.

EIerlin, Oct. 23. — The Government 
organs that have hitherto professed to 
consider that the new taxation projects 
had been definitely settled among the 
Federal States are now obliged to ad 
that there are serious differences between 
the officials of the South German States 
aud the Imperial Ministers’

As Wnrtemlmrg leads the opposition to 
Finance Minister Miquel'a taxation pro
posals there is a suspicion that Prince Bis- 
maick had a hand ip the matter. During 
the Prince's sojourn at Kissengen he was 
visited by Baron von Mittenacht, president 
of the XVurtemburg Council of Ministers. 
It is now said that Prince Bismarck on 
that occasion suggested to Baron von Mit- 
tenaoht to follow a course in the taxation 
propos

certain that a serious deadlock exists. The 
situation is such that another conference 
of the Minister^ was suddenly summoned 
to meet here yesterday, with a view to 
calming the public agitation against the 
proposed tobacco imposts, which are ex
citing more feeling than the proposed wine

Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser. : m

U':Wj?#Brockville Office hours-9 a.in. to 5 p.ni. 
MO.VKY <-“55 Q. C.

E. J. ItKYNOLDS,
O. K. PltAHKK.

mit
!

Robert Wright & Go.Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS. &C.

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS 
Oiie member of the firm in 

Wednesday and Thursday of 
Money to loan on easy terms.

John F.

FATAL ACCIDENTS.
Mfs. William Kelley fell downstairs near 

Adrian. Mich., and was killed.
J. J. Brown, a farmer, of Brazil, Ind., 

was crushed to death while hauling logs.
Albert Fournier was killed at Conroy’s 

mills, Deechenes, through falling off a 
tram car.

By the caving in of a sewer in Cincin
nati Joseph McCarthy, a digger, was 
killed and George Elsenhorffer hurt.

AGAINST THE LAW.
Gov. Foster says the Mitchell-Corbett 

fight shall not take place in Louisiana. 
Aurora, I1L, has been raided by burglars 

One Mail’s Protest. for two nights, many houses being entered.
Paris, Oct. 23.—An alarming, though Banker William L. Patterson was arrseted 

R8 it subsequently proved, an unimportant jn New York on the charge of embezzling 
incident occurred near midnight on Satur- truet fan<jB
day at the Cerda Militaire. The Russian. lo„ of '*50,000internait between New
were entering the club house when a hag. „Dd Ne„ Orl.ane te being inveatigat-

crowd. Nobody waa hnrt, but the crowd „ W‘U «“ke, pres dent of the euependrf 
concluded that an attempt had been made Merchant. National
to assassinat. one of the Bnaeiana. pre- Mont waa «'«ted for cmb.rrl.ment on 
enmably Admiral Avelan. It would have complaint of the brak e receiver, 
gone hard with the man had not the gen- Revenue officers have discovered an 
darmes at once seized him. He said that | opium factory at Oakdale, California, and 
his name was Willis and that he wes | secured a large quantity of crude opium 

gry and seedy. Disgusted with the and about 1,000 tins filled with the drug, 
sh expenditure of money on foreigners James Dishman, a farmer’s son, was ar- 

when them were thousands of Frenchmen rested at Springfield, Mo., on the charge of 
in want of bread, he had fired the revolver wrecking a train near Lyman. He wreck- 
as a protest. ed the train to obtain revenge on the oom-

'/I TELEPHONE 138.TuesdayAthens 
every w

ino. R. Webster, B.A. 
ewaut.Wmdh?^, Never was in Athens but if he 

ever does come, he will be cer-
i

als adverse to the Imperial Govern- 
Whatever the truthPiano Tuning may bo, it isçain to go to LEWIS And PATTERSON•a may bo left at this office or commmnca- 

addrusautl to Box Ü67 Brockville. 3m.

WIL McLaughlins „
THE OLD WORLD.

V-There is some talk of closing the Man! 
toba immigration office in England.

The Italian Government will declare 
martial law in Sicily, and will extirpate 
brigands on the island.

Officers of the visiting Russian aqi 
were enthusiastically welcomed to 
the crowds singing the Russian anthem.

for a clean shave arjd the latest 
in hair-cutting, 
who want anything in my line, 
please drop in and yon will not 
be kept long waiting. Arm
strong house sample room, en- 
rance on main st.

W. G. MCLAUGHLIN.

All othersJ. F. Lamb, L.D.S., The pride of the house is the Mantle 

trade.
The Autumn and winter stocks are 

complete.

Our cloths are without a doubt as 

cheap as can be had any place.

Our Ready-made Garments are 

meeting with ready sale.

If you are in want of aSealette you 

should see our stock before, placing

I OURDENTIST. ^Aftor nmvu^than 20yuara^cxpcri^ 
services/«bothmechanical and surgical dent

istry.

nadron
Baris,k MORE FIGHTING.

laviReported Battles in Which British Forces 
Again Prevail.

Capetown, Oct. 23.—The engagement 
between the British forces and the Mata- 
beles last Monday is now reported to have 
been fought at Thaba Insembi, 00 miles 
from Bnlwayo. Native rumors tend to 
show that heavy battles have been fought 
since, and that the Matabelos were defeated 
in all of them.

The British Admiralty has contracted 
with Yarrow & Co. for the construction of 
three torpedo destroyers, designed to ex
ceed in speed any now afloat.

BAILWjAY FATALITIES.
Joseph Delannals, a Montreal laborer, 

was killed on the G. T. R. track near Cute 
St. Paul.

John Leslie, aged 65, one of the old set
tlers of Bloomington, HI., was killed by a 
Big Four switch engine.

Four men were killed and three others 
injured in an accident to a Pennsylvania 
train at Wellsville, Ohio.

A car in which were seventy railroad 
mployees was wrecked in the yards at Al

toona, Pa. Seventeen were badly hurt.
RELIGIOUS.

The Benedictines are about to establish 
a branch of their order in Quebec.

Father Perrault, of Larimore, N. D., 
has been suspended for preferring charges 
against Bishop Shanley.

An appeal has been issued to the Pro
testants of Quebec to raise a testimonal to 
Father Chiniqny, who is now in his 84th
^ The 25th anniversary of the election of 
Cardinal Gibbons to the episcopacy was 
celebrated in a most imposing manner in 
Baltimore.

Dr- J. H. C. Todd

Veterinary Association of Canada, x reals an 
diseases of domesticated animals by the best 
system known. All calls promptly attended
,06,S,c«rfKing0trKà«.Brockvmc-op„=.Ue 
the Albion Hotel.

pany.AUTUMN A FINE POINT-
FOREIGN POLITICS.

A ministerial crisis is threatened in Aus
tria-Hungary.

The American mission to Fez is return
ing unsuccessful owing to the Sultan’s

Important Hallway Question Argued Be
fore the Supreme Court.

Ottawa, Ost. 23»—In the Supreme 
Court on Saturday the case of the City of 
Vancouver vs. the Canadian Pacific Railway 

heard. In this case the Canadian Pa-

Australian Assistance Offered.

German Socialists are arranging for great 
demonstrations in Prussia daring tbs ses
sion of the Diet.

In the Grand Duchy of Baden 193 
National-Liberal and 197 Socialist deputy 
electors were returned.

President Cleveland declines to leave 
Washington for any purpose until political 
matters are in better shape.

The Imperial Home Secretary has de
clared that the approaching session of Par
liament will be devoted to argent British 
legislation. The home rule bill will not be 
reintroduced.

Cape Town, Oct. 28.—Gen. Tulloch, 
commanding the forces at Fort Victoria, 
Musbonaland, has declined an offer made 
to him by the Bendigo (Australia) militia 
to furnish 100 men to assist in the opera
tions against the Matabeles. Gen. Tulloch 
in declining the offer thanked the militia 
for their profferred assistance, which, he 
said, proves that federation of the Imperial 
colonies already exists. He advised, how- 

that the men reserve themselves for

MANTLE rifle, claims the right to restrain the city 
from continuing Gore avenue up to the 
embankment of the railway on the fore
shore of coal Harbor and having access to 
it over aud across their railway. Mr. Mc
Carthy, Q.C., and Mr. Hftmmersley, for the 
city, contended that Gore avenue being 
dedicated to the public with right of access 
to the water prior to the building of the 
railway, the city had a perfect right to con
tinue this avenue, and also contended that 
the Canadian Pacific could not under their 
charter claim any higher title to the fore
shore of this harbor than the Crown had,
viz., the bed, subject to the jus publicum, LYNCH LAW.
and that the city was seeking ™®rely to ex- The grand jury at Decatur. HI., adjourn- 
ercise its rights consistent with the rights ^ with(mt indioting the lynchers of the 

ay, namely, to leave the rail- Bush
way where it w«>. bat rabject|b.th.«M»; fri8on„,jn ,he jail „t Brazil. Ind., had
ment of the public to have access to the | p]ann<d to h one of ,heir number, but
WVr Robinson, Q. C., for the railway I their plot was discovered, 
company, relied on sec. 14 of the Rail- St. Louis police rescued George Jones a 
way Act of 1888, which declares that no | negro, who had attempted to assault a 
operated railway can be crossed by a pro- white woman, from his would-be lynchers, 
posed new street, except after the oondi- William Jones, wanted for stealing cattle 
lions npon which it shall be done have from the Cherokee strip, while resisting 
been settled on by the Railway Committee arrest at Independence, Kan., .was killed, 
of the Privy Council, and that the city a thief rifled a hotel in Pullman, Wash- 
having for six years allowed the embank- ington .Territory, and killed one of the in- 
ment to exist, they had no right now to mates. A posse of citizens gave chase and 
take down the company’s fence for the j lynched the thief, 
purpose of getting across in the way they
had, and that they had sufficiently com- | THE DEAD,
plied with the Railway Act to restrain the | Charles Bell Birch, the London sculptor, 
city from building on the foreshore In j jea^
their possession. Mr McCarthy, Q.C., in ( The will of the late George Gurney of 
reply said that the city were not asking to ( Hamilton disposes of $153,000. 
cross the railway as an indulgence but as ( Dafferin will represent the Queen
» right to exercise, and moreover that the >t M„„hal MacMahon-„ ,uneral. 
jnriadict.on of the Privy Council did no^ Marehal Maurice de MacMahon,
onat the jud.dict.on of ^"^raddo» ex„preBld , F died a, Pari, from

and judgment re- 1» 8"PP«- He waa 85 year. old.
Charles Bathgate Beck, millionaire, who 

died in New York recently, left five or six 
Canadian Brief». millions to churches and charities.

Jockey Dunlop was fatally injured at Jules Lefort, the well-known French 
the Hamilton race track. chemist and member of the academy of

Edward Thurlier was drowned by the medicine, is dead. He was the author of 
upsetting of a fishing boat at Digby, N.S. several important works on chemistry.

Alderman O'Donnell, of Halifax, was wars and RIOTS,
fatally injured In a runaway accident Soci.liat riot occurred^ Am-

L. Hilliard, ab.cundmg c«h,er of the „terdam ln the „Ire,to that foUowed 
Chicago Tribune, has been traced to Monc- Vankol the lta(i(,r w„ captnred
ton, N.B. . The Urano, oneajf the vessels in the fleet

The schooner Blward Lveictt W«*tm , of the Brazilian4eb,ls, waa sunk by the 
Canning River. N.S,, took hre and waa , fortl at Rlo Many live. war. lost
^huMcOiarmn, ofJi t^eïuPpÆn^ 0^0^07^

burnt to death while trying to extinguish nnmber and a race war is imminent, 
a fire in his house. _ . . ,

Mrs. Jane Harria, an elderly Londo. ] Two tin u«nd min.™ made a desperate 
deaf mute, died from injurie, receive! attack on some Lancashire colliery work, 
from beinir run over. , were ™Puh>ed after serious loa.

——■------------- - aju both sides.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS. !

latest Eveo,yoat,=nUo„ng,r,nbit„ the
FRED PIERCE. 1

° j

SHOWING your order
W?2.tly

P
j

the protection of Australia, or hold them
selves in readiness to assist in preserving 
India, which will probably be necessary 
when the inevitable war between the pow
ers begins.

"Style and finish perfect.SOCIETIES
r

" Farmersville Lodge
No. 177

A.. O. U . W.
‘■«ass®4

LEWIS » PATTERSONTEL. BELL.
161. Killing off Hi» Opponent».

New York, Oct. 23.—Advices received 
from The Herald’s correspondent in Rio 
Janeiro indicate that President Peixoto 
proposes to conduct his campaign against 
the insurgents with more vigor than here
tofore. He has ordered the forts of Santos 
to be strengthened in preparation for an 
expected attack from Mello’s troops.

There are now 500 political prisoners in 
the jail at Rio de Janeiro, who have been 
arrested under orders from Peixoto. It is 
said carts arrive at the cemetery almost 
every day ‘containing the headless bodies of 
legislators and other political prisoners who 
have been executed, often without trial, by 
the Government.

BROCK VITLE
% of the railw

%

C. M. BABCOCK’SM. WHITE & CO. THE WORLD OF LABOR.
Striking miners in Derbyshire have ex

hausted their strike fund.
Mine owners in Derbyshire have closed 

the collieries for the winter.
The biennial convention of the Brother

hood of Railroad Trainmen is being held 
at Boston.

The strike on the Memphis & Charleston 
railroad has been settled, both sides mak
ing concessions.

. M W. G. T. U.
meets on 
th in the

MRS. ELLIOTT. Pros. 
MISS STONE, Sec y.

T. U.

U. T. of T. hall, at 3 p.m. Merchant Tailors. ZFALL AND WINTER
Are bettor than ever prepared to turnout first- 
class work. They are going out of Ready 
Made Clothing, Hats, Caps and Furs, and will 
devote their whole time and attention to the 
Ordered Work Department, which is now un
der the supervision of Mr. Hkcklinorr,form
erly with Mr. G. K. Ashley, of this town, which 
is a sufficient gurraniec of the quality of work 
we will turn out.

V

Mill in fry OpeningGa Oa Ga Fa
Activity In Politics. (

■> SSIEiS
R. HERBERT FIELD, Recorder

policemen were injured at St. 
as, England, while trying to protect 
nion miners from the fury of strikers.

litical lifeLondon, Oct. 23.—Active 
has been resumed with speeches bv Lord 
Salisbury, Lord Randolph Churchill, Sec
retary Asquith and other minor lights and 
Conservative and Liberal Unionist elector-

M. WHITE & CO

I Is said to far excel any Millinery display ever held in Brockville.

The show of Imported Ready-made Mantles and Mantle Cloths, Sealettes» 
Curls, &c., is very large. All cloths cut and fitted free by a first-class 
Mantle-maker.

If you want to get a nice dress, the people say you will get the newest 
And Tieirt at Babcock’s.

Every class of Dry Goods will be sold very cheap for cash.

See the Bargain Counter.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Campania beat the westward ocean 

record by eight minutes.
A special to The London Times states 

that the Ameer of Afghanistan has sold 
10,000 prisoners of war.iuto slavery.

A pontoon dock, capable of raising and 
docking vessel of 5,000 tons, was opened 
at Ellmere on the Manchester canal.

The Commercial Cable Co 
h commun 
New Caledonia.

Opposite the Market 
BUOCKVjlLL al orgarizations preparing for the great 

political campaign which is to begin soon 
after Parliament reassembles.

ONTARIO

I. O. F.
apply to existing 
he case was closed

Conservatives are predicting Government 
defeat and dissolution in March, but as 
they predicted exactly the same .thing 
last year little attention may be paid to 
prophesies which are based on the hope 
that John Redmond’s attack upon the Gov
ernment for its supposed intention to shelve 
home rule will force McCarthyites to go 
••one better” by refusing to support Glad
stone in his proposed English reform.

tot
served.

-.30. welcome.rso , R
C. J. GILROY. R. S.

WANTED
mpany an
imation hasnouuces that telegran 

been established with
Prince, a noted Bengal tiger in a mena 

gerie at Providence, R. 1., attacked his 
mate, Princess. In a ferocious fight Prin- 

tore hi» throat and head to pieces.
A Sensitive Conscience. 

President and Receiver John King of the 
Erie railroad was recently astonished by re
ceiving the following letter from a man to 
the state of Washington:

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. 1
C, UK. BABCOCK,* USro 358 Sent to Siberia.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 23.—The students 
Eliminsky and Solodovnikoff. after a secret 
trial, were condemned to 20 years’ hard 
labor in Siberia. The two convicts were 
members of a secret society of Nihilist 
tendencies. A member of the society was 
suspected of betraying its secrets to the 
police. Several months ago he was taken 
into the woods and murdered and lue body 
was mutilât d and half stripped. Elimiu- 
aky and Solodovnikoff were arrested on 

rieion of having committed the deed.

Regular communication on second and
ifÀTa°ÆVd'dZS.,”^àï.KŒ

ethren wcl BROCKVILLENORMAN BROWN. M. W. 
CLARENCE HAWKS. Rcc.

br TELEPHONE 197.

i
Dear Sir—Some 17 years ago, I believe, 1 stole

a ride over your roacl from------ to------- , a
distance of 17 miles and hack. I rode up In t ho 
night on the cowcatcher, aud finding I was on 
the wrong road I told the engineer, and he 
took me back in the engino cab.

I do not know of ever stealir 
on the railroad in my life. One accou 
settled. I send you postofflee money order for 
$3.45, which, I trust, will settle principal and 
interest, even if the fare were then 5 cents per

MONEY X

YOU CAN FOOIa100,000 DEACONMONEY TO LOAN
We have instructions to place a large sum 

of private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Tcrmsdo

* . -it borrower,,HAî?ryfeOg.oN & F1gjjER, j j.
Barristers, tec., Brock vil

orr confidence and never try to deceive them. When we give a price, you will always be 
able to get the goods just as advertised.

'ng but two rides 
nt I haveA Writ for Unpaid Duty. | SHOTTING ACCIDENTS.

amount was paid. This iB merely the in SOUTH AMERICA,
amount for duty which it is said the Arm insurgents appear to be gaining
defrauded the Government of. Lhe de- I
KT^rad^T^^ J "Th. H.y.ira Deputy

AND CALF SKINS :“ CAUSE UNKNOWN ”

riveted bottoms, only 75c. Boys laced boots, same line, only 85c. Men’s laced boots, same
ÏÏSiÆniVno bS&te oZy {Si

’^"tïïAore you buy.

Verdict ltetnrned by the Coroner’* 
Jury Ifi the Hooper Cane. I have repented Of my sin and desire forgive

ness from God and man. Respectfully yours.

The Erie people are encouraged to think 
that, if many stolen rides are paid for so 
handsomely, the roaà will soon be taken 
out of the bauds of the receivers,

*
Port Hope, Oct. 21.—After having Lem 

out for two hours, the jury in the Hooper 
case retained tin- following verdict : “That 
the said Geoigiua Hooper came to her 
death on S pU-mutr 18 at Terrebonne Sta
tion P.Q.. under suspicions cir< nn.stam:es, 
and from can tes unknown to this jnrv.”

HIGHEST CASH PRCIE AT
Money to Loan. ’ the brockville

=L,Sœ<aMcCRADYsoNg
L
I

BIOOIULLVI OBUT MOB STORE»Summer sale of shoes now going on.

W. L. MALEYBrockville, OoL 2,1893.
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MR. THOMAS ON PRONUNCIATION.cards are now rare, the used ones being 

scarcer than the unused ones. *
Another card of equal rarity and also a 

reminder of the same war Is the balloon 
postal card issued by France during the 
siege of Parla The cards were sent up 
from Paris In balloons, and the mail bags 
were thrown off into the surruoxidiug 
country where there was the least possible 
opportunity of their capture by the enemy. 
They were smaller than the postal card 
now in use and were covered with warlike 
expressions, as “Paris defies the enemyl” 
“Glory and conquest signify crimes; defeat 
signifies hate and a desire tor vengeance,” 
“Only one war f£just and right—that for 
Independence.”

The United States was rather backward 
in adopting the postal card system and did 
not use them until 1873. The first issue 
printed was of reddish color, with the head 
of Liberty in the right hand corner. As a 
rule Uncle Sam’s cards have been inferior 
tb those of other countries in excellence of 
engraving. The designs also have not been 
very artistic. The blue card, bearing the 
portrait of General Grant, is the finest speci
men of art work Issued by the United States 
government.—New York Evening World.

THE LIMEKJLN CI^UB.MYSTIC MESSENGERS.THE

Athens Reporter i Mantles. Costs from 85.50 up.
Lut season’s Coats, 82 00 up.

Ready made, Is test styles, best fif,.^frBeautiful Tweeds, 78c up. ^ 
and good materials. Come and a*.^^ver, and Cheviots 81.80 UD.Wt 
for youroeii. rnaunw uiiweworaer.
and all cloths cut and fitted free of Séa ntes #4.00 up.
charge. Curies, Grey and Blk, $2.25 up.

This is the pivot department and 
will be found full of choice novelties. 

Pure wool serges, all colors, 25c up. We direct our elforts specially to- 
•Heavy navy and blk. Wool Serges, ward, Black Goods, and our sales in 
874c up. Ombre and shot Whip
Coîds and Hopeackings. Fancy 42 this line are every year increasing, 
in Tweeds, 25c, 42c, 55c 75c. Stan- HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR, 
ley Tweeds 98c, Worth $1.25. 44 in.
Cashmeres, black and colored, 26c,
46c and 75c.

The Playwright’s Father Had Decided 
Views as to the Word Missouri.

Mr. Thomas, the author of the play “In 
Mizzoura,” has given an Interesting incident 
In his early life recalled by the title of hie 
play. The spelling of the name gives a fair 
Idea of the local pronunciation. This pro
nunciation, particularly of the name of the 
itate, is a sensitive question with the na
tives. Speaking of the matter the other 
day, Mr. Thomas said:

“You know that just south of Missouri 
the people of Arkansas, annoyed beyond en
durance by the various pronunciation of the 
name of their state, brought the subject to 
the attention of the legislature, and that 
body by special enactment fixed the pro
nunciation Arkansaw. Missourians feel 
the sa pie way about Missouri. They detest 
the effeminate aspirant that Boston has 
tried to fix upon them and the diminutive 
sound of the termination. I remember well 
when I was a schoolboy In Missouri and 
anxious to show my acquirement at home 
I pronounced the name of the state Miss- 
sou-ree. My father overheard me and told 
me never to call it so again. Obeying him, 
the next day at school 1 gave the real trans- 
mississippi sound to it in recitation and 
was called down by the teacher. 1 ex
plained that paw 

“ ‘But that makes no difference. I’m 
teaching this class. Your “paw” isn’t. 
You must say Miss-sou-reel’

“I told my father at supper how the 
bad figuratively wiped up the floor 

with him before the geography class. The 
gov’nor pushed back his pie—they ate pie 
for supper there—and went out and chewed 
tobacco on the back porch. He thrashed 
around in bed all night, aud when morn
ing came he was up at daylight trying to 
push the time ahead to 9, when the school 
opened. Then he took me by the hand, and 
we went into school together—a trifle late 
for effect. The gov’nor has a good eye for 
stage business. He planted his progeny in 
the center before the astonished teacher.

“ ‘That’s my boy.’ The young woman 
looked us both over and seemed inclined to 
grant it. Impressive wait. Then the gov- 
’nor continued: ‘He was born in Miz- 
eouraw. Where are you from?’

“The young woman said ‘Boston’ and 
gave a drowning man look for her diploma 
that was somewhere under the map of 
Asia, but the old gentleman was setting a 
faster pace.

“ ‘ W hat’s Boston got to do with it? What 
do you say the name of this state is?’

" ‘Why, I thought Miss-sou-ree’-----
“ ‘Not at all. Tom Benton said Mizzou

ra w when he addressed the senate of the 
United States. General Shields says Miz- 
zouraw. Nathaniel P. Lyon, who died at 
Wilson’s creek, said Mizzouraw. aud 
Frank Blair says it. Understand?’

"She understood.
“ ‘And years ago, on the first survey map, 

it was printed as the Indians call it, full of 
z’s.' The teacher was wincing as I’d seen 
her do when a boy scraped his pencil edge
wise on a slate, and 

“ ‘And eve
parents and t-------
States will always say Mizzouraw.’

“He went home, and I don’t think 1 ever 
said Miss-sou-ree again.”—New York 
World.

BROTHER GARDNER MAKES A FEW 
REMARKS ON ECONOMY.

A SINGULAR APPARITION THAT MA
TERIALIZED IN THE FLESH.IB ISSUED EVERY

Tuesday Afternoon And Calls Up Waydown Be bee, Elder 
Toots, Sir Isaac Walpole and Judge Ca
hoots to Bear Witness Against a Crying

The Intangible Vision Drew Daughter and 
Mother to the Brink of Death, Whence 
Its Human Prototype Repelled Them—A 
Mother la a Vision.

The events here related were told to me 
by persons intimately connected with them 
—persons who in the ordinary affaira of life 
would be believed.

Miss A. was a strong, healthy English 
girl, exceedingly sensible, and one who was 
a scoffer at ghosts. Like the other woman, 
she did not believe In ghosts, but unlike 
her she was not afraid of them.

She was invited to stay at a friend’s house 
In Ireland, and this house had a haunted 
room. Miss A. asked permission to sleep 
in the haunted room, and the permission 
was reluctantly granted, for those In the 
house thoroughly believed in the ghoet.

It was nearly midnight when Miss A. 
went to the haunted roo 
ated in the front part o 
looking the carriage drive that led to the 
entrance. She looked around the room, 
which was furnished in a modern manner, 
and saw nothing to disquiet her, but as she 
was preparing for bed she heard a carriage 
come up the drive and apparently stop at 
the front door. Astonished that any vis
itors should arrive so late, she parted the

Dress Goods.13. LOYEEIN
x(Copyright, 1868, by Charles B. Lewis. 1

“I hold yere In my hand,” said Brother 
Gardner at the regular meeting of the Lime 
Kiln club the other night, “a letter from 
Giueral De Soto Jones of Mississippi, who 
am a white man, axin me if I hev obsarved 
a tendency on de part of our people toward 
economy. In fact, he wants to know how 
many members of dis club I kin pint to as 
practical economists. I shall be obliged to 
reply dat we haven’t one single member. 
De tendency of our people am right in de 
opposite dlreckshun, and whar it am gwine 
to stop no man kin tell, 
of sorrow and disappointment to me fur a 
y’nr or two past, an I feel it my dooty to 
make a few remarks on de subjeck. Brud- 
der Bebee, stand up!"

Brother Bebee bobbed up with a scared 
look in his eyes, and the president regarded 
him for a moment over the top of his spec
tacles and then said:

“A few eavenins ago I met yo’ in de gro
cery. Yo’ had bin buyin Spanish mackerel 
and Bermuda onions, an when yo’ went out 
de grocer axed me how many millyon dol
lars yo’ was wuth. Spanish mackerel an 
Bermuda onions on a salary of $9 a week! 
Whar do yo’ expect to eaud up, Brudder 
Bebee?”

"I*o quit, sah,” mustered the member as 
he shifted around ou his feet.

yo’ has. Seems to me you’s got 
to see dat barfutted chill’en, 

back rent, borrowed money aud Spanish 
mackerel doan’ mix well together. Elder 
Toots, whar’ ar’ yo’ at?”

“Heah, sah.”
“So I see. What happened at yo’r cabin 

de odder night, elder?”
“We gin a leetle party, sah.”
“Y-e-sl Yo’ had ice cream, angels’ food, 

coffee an coco. Befo’ givin de party yo’ had 
to buy some new furniture. One of de ar
ticles yo’ bought was a chiny spitbox dat 
cost 75 cents. Yo’r income am from $7 to 39 
per week. Yo’ owe two months’ back rent, 
yo’r pew rent am way behind an Brudder 
Watkins am threatenin to sue yo’ fur bor
rowed money. De president of de United 
States am satisfied to spit outer de kitchen 
winder, but yo’ must hev a chiny spitboxl 
De guv’nor of New York can’t afford any
thin better dan gingerbread when he gins a 
leetle party, but yo’ must set out angels’ 
food, an pas 
Elder Toots! 
de bead

Editor and Proprietor

TQ§SUBSCRIPTION

1.00 Per Year in Advance, or 
$1.85 iv Not Paid in Three Months.

No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid, exceet at the option of the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suf
ficient, unless a settlement to date has been

Ladies’ blk. wool hose at 20c, 25c, 
30c, 89c, 50c, 60c, and 76c. Ladies', 
Child's and Men’s Cashmere Hose

i.Eb- •

Staple Dep’t 25c up. Special heavy wool Hose and 
Is kept moving by low prices. Overshoes for Girls and Boys.

Best 5c cotton, white and grey. Men’s Underwear 50c Suit.
Grey Flannels 10c up. Blue Flannels Ribbed Vests 25c.
13c up. Ducks and Denims 10c up. n, .. ,,, . ,r . OK
Shakers 5Je. Towellings 5c up. Ch.ld’s all Wool Vests 25c.
Meltons 8«i up. Towels 4c each. Men s Wool Socks 12jc.

/w
ADVERTISING It has bin a source

SS#*Business notices in locator newecolumm 10c.
* fine for each subsequent insertion. *** 

rofesslonal Cards, 6 lines or under, per 
$3.00; over 6 and under 12 lines. $4.00.

Iicga advertisements, 8c. per line for first 
insertion and 2c. per line for each subse
quent insertion.

A liberal discount for contract advertisements.

m, which was situ- 
of the house over- WE WERE ASS ENOUGH TO THINK WE LOOKED 

PUItTY.
to get off while being carried around on the 
shoulders of the applauding multitude.

When all was ready, we stepped forth. 
Not 20 feet from the door of THE Kick kb 
office wc met old Bill Wheeler. He jumped 
eight feet into the gutter and uttered a 
wild yell. We were idiot enough to take it 
as a compliment. At the corner of Apache 
avenue we encountered Colonel Fox. He 
was drunk, as usual, but not so far 
that he couldn’t realize that someth!i 
busted. In his efforts to get away _. 
down and broke his ar 
shall have his doctor 
block farther down we met

A Confident Prisoner.
It was a case of chicken stealing, and the 

prints of bare feet were found in the gravel 
around the henhouse. The lawyer for the 
prosecution was one who, if he had been a 
Napoleon, never would have crossed the 
Alps. He would simply have pulled them 
up by the roots and thrown them over the 
fence. The prisoner was an unknown 
tramp, and lame at that.

“You say you don't know anything 
about this theft?”

_ “That’s what I swore to, sir,” said the
inn opposite the door two tramp meekly.
nd a closed hearse. The “You were in the back yard of 61am 

tiff’s house about supper time?”
"Yes, sir.”
“You know the location of the hen4

had-----

Wc want 1000 lbs. best goose feathers and will pay 30 to 50c, according 
to quality. Bring in all you can get hold of. Old feathers just as good, if* 
clean. Also, mitts, socks and yarn taken in trade at

Advertisements sent without written in
structions will bo inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time C-3

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to tho inch.

teacher

infl and looked out. It was a lovely 
light night, the moon shining full on 

the front of the place, making the drive as 
light almost as day.

She saw standi
black horses ni___ ___
driver had got down from his seat and was 
standing by tho horses, looking up a 
window, with his hat in his hand, 
face was bloodless, nothing but skin and 
bone—the face of one almost but not quite 
a skeleton.

It says much for Miss A.’s nerves that 
she did not call out nor faint. More thiui 
that, she staid until morning In tho room, 
although she did not sleep, and next day 
told them that she had seen nothing of a 
ghostly nature in the haunted chamber, at
tributing h-PJS paleness to lack of sleep. She 
also Insisted on remaining in the room the 
second night in spite of the protestations 
of her hostess, who firmly believed she bad

Next night exactly the same thing hap
pened, but this time her nerves gave way. 
and she ran into the hall and fainted.

The result of this was a long illness, and 
whether Miss A. saw a ghost or not there 
is no doubt about the fact that her healt h 
lias Iweu permanently impaired by her two 
nights’ stay in the house in Ireland. Last 
winter she was so ill that her mother took 
her to the Riviera in the hope that clnng*. 
of scene would obliterate the memory of 
the man with the hearse. Apparently the 
stay at the south of France had that result, 
for Miss A. became almost lier old stlf 
again. On thje way home they stopped at 
a large hotel. The girl became suddenly 
worse, and on being questioned told her 
mother with a shudder that she had nu t 
the hearse driver in the corridors of the

The mother was shocked to find tho old 
delusion, ah she called it, returning, 
finally succeeded in getting the girl to be
lieve it was only fancy, but when they re
turned to the hotel that afternoon and were 
rill,out to enter the elevator to go to their 
room the girl drew back and said in a hor
rified whisper to her mother that the ele
vator man was the driver of the hearse.
The mother saw that the man was a most 
cadaverous looking individual, and he, see
ing them hesitate, said:

“Are you going up, ladies?”
Two other persons were in the elevator 

waiting.
“No,” said Mrs. A., “we’ll walk up stairs.”
The man closed the lift door and went 

up. At the fourt h story tho rope broke, the 
elevator fell and killed both the visitors 
and the attendant.

Those who told me the story look upon
this ns a hint that we should not neglect ceuldn.t F„„, the Elephant. j
warnings from tho other world, and they . , , . t , N,1L,t.riM1ti rorthink that what Miss A saw In Ireland thtpU^Se o( piling timber £ the ïhllân,
was the mean, of saving her l.fe, quite ig- „hoPrequCstcdth<,wire of a missionary I
norm g thefact that if she had not seen the « good enough to see the animal
vision or whatever it was her health would prevent it, keeper from ab-
not have broken down she would not have its ,Za. It was therefore brought
been staying at that hotel and would there- £ “he house for tki, purpose, and nt ürst „ , . , ,
fore not have been In danger of going on “ went Qn col.reotly, but after a time.it tope. You'» got to be a
that elevator. . , , . was suspected that the amount of rice vm, Isaac a werry gr<

The events next to be related nappened ”, Pmaller „m, „maller, so one day the manage to do all dis on an income of SC or 
in London only a tew weeks ago Mrs. X g « rera„„8trated with, ami of
had been ill for some time, but was not ^ the imputation of Sir Isaac's leg, began to wobble about,
supposed to be In immedite danger. She haTi Ptaktll lt adding in true native and he sat down Judge Cahoots just then 
died suddenly and unexpectedly one night ••Madam do von think 1 could i made a sneak for the door, but the presi-ubout 8 o’clock. So unanticipated wasthle elephant takS"« dent stopped him with:
event that her husband was from home at . * nnd nt thw stm/e of the “Excuse me, J edge, dat I didn’t see yo’the time lie wan sent for and arrived ™”eedi® J qufe'tiy threw hi, trunk around : befo’. I wish to congratulate yo- on gettin 
about midnight. Pf , „ ..«tied hi* lmlkv waintrlnth ahead in de world, hura man who hasThere "ere two children, little girlsnged, ^hen t£ mining riM fill to the ground.- : bin outer work half do time fur de last 
8 and 12. Their governess asked Mr. X. " * - y’ar yo’ am pushm to de front powerful
whether he or she would tell them of the Exchange. _------------------------- j ja8t Dey tell me yo’r wife has dun bought
rad event of the night before. The father Not What She Wanted. i six plates oh which to sarve raw oysters,
nu ill be would break the news to them, and Edith—Ma, that new maid is awful Btu- As I passed yo’r cabin de odder day 1 no
lle said furthermore that he did not wish ^ ’ tieed a doahplate on de doah. It has also
them to fee the body, but preferred they v Mamma—What has she done? 1 cum to my curs dat yo’ lias got a regular
should retain the recollection they had of “I wanted to practice a little, so I sent lire screen in de parlor an an eight day 
their mother from seeing her while she was faer to the milB|c room fGr the ‘Lost ; clock. Can’t you giv de rest of us a pinter 
alive. Chord.’” on how to git rich on nuffin? Dc guv’nor

Mr. X. went up stairs to the room of his “Weill” of Texas am glad’nuff to git a one day
little girls and found them awake. Hetold ..glie brought me the clothesline.”— clock, but yo’ feel obleeged to go him seben
them us well as he could that their mother Texas Siftings. better. De king of Portugal eats his oysters
hud had to go away, and that they would j onnii„h* .„«i si.minw off a pie tin, but dat lmiiUt style ’nuff fur
not be able to sec her for a long time. ... ... * „ , . . yo’I Sot down, Jedge Cahoots. We can’t

-Ye»," «aid the elder girl, “we know." | „ “D°”ot sympath.zewth me "laughed yo, 110 silk upholstered cha’r, but
"How did,you know!" asked the father Miss Benson, one of the instructors in the mcbbe yo’ kin stand it fur a few minutes, 

in surprise. “Who told youf" ! W ester" Peimeriv^ia Institution For the Daram'a8cor0of others heah who could be
“Yd 1er came in last night and woke ue 1 Blm^L Remember, I d o io| 1J called down in de same fashion,

up, .id that she was going away. She I what I miss. I havealways hea.,».ghtless would b„time frown away. De fact am. 
k - nd told us to be good little girls.” I and never think of my deficiency as a ca- wg lg follerin in de futsteps of de white

•jer girl corroborated this, and j lirmity. Of courae there are times when I mce If we hain't got no sense, we ain't to 
the. ■iixai.it seemed, bad gone to sleep long for eight with a longing that is almost blame fur it. Seben outer ebery ten white

s-^ïïRstsaarss fs sssassssassa
“T-CSS-fatSKt- « ISSMÜMBÏ1Ï - — » - — -..*
toiil the çhlidreit of their mothe?. death.- U “£°}£*ibility |s simply based on the 
Di troit I rce Press. fact that with my left eye I can distinguish

colors—that is, if a brilliant tint is held be
fore that 
ence from

nglmd 
he fell O’Donahoe Bros•m, and of course we 

bill to pay.
Mrs.

Half a

O’Donnell, who uttered one long, lingering 
yell and collapsed in her tracks. With that 
assinine persistency which some folks call 
pluck we pursued our way to Cochise 
place, fondly flattering ourself that we 
were walking arm in arm with the God
dess of Liberty. A dog fight and a jump
ing match were in 
couple of minutes b 
to us. The first man to yell was Steve 
Henderson, who has discovered more pre
historic remains than any other man in 

had st ruck a relic

* FUR SHORE.” “I hope ; 
sense ’nuffHeath Came at Last to One Who Hal 

Prayed For It.
Within 200 feet of the crest of Mount 

Mitchell the rough road winding over the 
mountain runs close to the edge of a cliff, 
down which you can drop a ,'jmbetfor 
over 100 feet. At the base the waters of a 
creek dash furiously along toward the Ca
tawba As you peer over the edge of the 
cliff you can see the waters boiling and 
foaming among the rocks far below, and 
your flesh creeps and your blood tons cold 
at t he mere thought of a fall.

Ar '^ouc More sunset on a July day I 
- sat on a rock by the roadside with this cliff 

left. My pipe was scarcely alight 
in old woman, walking slowly by 

the help of a cane, and her calico sunbonnet 
pulled forward to shade her weak eyes 
from tlite bright sun, came slowly down the 
mountain road. She saw me and peered 
and hesitated and finally came forward 
and saluted:

“Howdy, stranger?”
“Howdy, grandma; going down the moun

tain?”
“No further, I reckon. This is the steep 

place, haiu’t it?”
“Yes; there is a high cliff here.”
“I thought so, but my 

Yes, I’m old and blind 
anybody. I’ve prayed to the Lawd every 
day for a year to take me away, but he 
don’t hear me.”

“Is your husband dead?”
“Years and years ago, stranger.”
“/But you have children?”
“Yes, but I’m a burden to them, I’m no 

good any more. I’ve been fearful this long 
while, but it didn’t come till this 
I had my mind made up 
and now I’m goiu to do it.”

“What is it, grandma; what has hap
pened?”

“I’ve been fearful of William and Jane. 
William is a good boy, but they is pore add 
don’t get along. This mawnin I heard them 
talkin. Jane says I’m too ole to work any 
more, and I must go to the porehouse. Wil
liam waits a bit to think it over and then 
wiys there is no other way. He says he’ll 
see about it tomorrow.”

“But the wants and needs of an old wom
an like you can’t be much of a burden to
tb“No,

His
house?”

“Yes, sir.”
“You were seen on the road In front of 

the house some time after dark?”
“I was there, sir.”
“You were in the yard after dark?”
“Yes, sir, and aft^r supper also, sir,” re

plied the prisoner, with a wan smile at his 
innocent little joke in such a place.

“And you were seen by the cook sitting 
on the doorstep with your shoe off?”

“Yes, sir, there was a pebble in it that 
was too big to get out of the same hole it 
got in at.”

“Now, sir, I propose to prove that you 
these tracks with your bare feet 

chickens from the

TEL. 109.OPPOSITE MARKET SQUARE

N.B.—Special Bargains in Carpets this month.progress, and it was a 
efore the crowd got on

Lyn Woollen MillsArizona. Ife thought he 
of the drift period, as he has since informed 

In about 30 movements of a mule’s 
tail in fly time wo had that crowd of 800 
eminent citizens piling onto us, and what 
subsequently took place is like a dream to 
us. We think we were slammed against 
walls and billboards until limp ana 
bled. We judge that xve were tossed 
blanket until we felt at borne half a mile 
above ground. We have a shadowy recol
lection of being curried around on n pole 
without any saddle blanket, and of hearing 
hundreds of faraway voices crying out, 
“Durn the critter, but let’s bury him in his 
own private graveyard I”

'When we came to, the shadows of night 
had-fallen, and we were lying on our own 
cot. After the crowd had played with us 
for a couple of hours they permitted, our 
agricultural and marine uditoi 
our mortal remains home in a blanl 
Those‘remains are now just able to sit up 
and draw a long breath at wiefc intervals. 
They are not saying anything, but at the 
same time doing a heap of thinking. We 
expect them to ultimately recover, and we 
have * hopes that the sail experience will 
prove a moral lesson never to be forgo; ten 
while lifi-shall last. We are now perfec tly 
satisfied that we tried to jump this town 
100 years too soon, and that the babe of to
day won’t live long enough to see our 
pie take kindly to yellow kids and a 
necktie.

THE COINCIDENCE GOT LOOSE.

seen somet

L
while you were stealing 
plaintiff.”

“You can’t do it, sir,” said the prisoner, 
mildly but firmly.

“And why not, pray?” asked the lawyer, 
with fine sarcasm.

“Because, sir, I’ve one wooden leg, sir,” 
and he gave a kick that sent it clean across 
the courtroom and almost knocked a con
stable senseless.—London Tit-Bits.

ii
s it around twice 1 Sot down 

You’s got sich a 
jist at present dut yo 

y excuse. Sir Isaac Walt 
riz tip fur a minit? 
yo’ in all yo’r glory, 
necktie cost?”

“Six bits, sah.”
“An yo’ use b’ar’s lie on yo’r ha’r?”
“Yes, sah.”
“An yo’r suspenders cost 50 cents a pa’r?” 
“Yes, sah.”
“An I

goneness in 
’ can’t think 

pole, will yo’ 
I want de people to see 
IIow much did dat red

Ih.\

vît
paw went on:

ry boy here that respects his 
the constitution of the United

XE E1To Control tho Piston.
Engineers should apply the steam engine 

indicator at least once a week, and some 
rig for reducing the motion of the piston 
should be available which will admit of 
easy attachment Without stopping the en
gine. A unique arrangement of this kind 
has been introduced which consists of a 
light brass wheel which has two diameters, 

arger diameter being of such dimen 
i that the circumference will be one 

half the stroke of the engine aud the small 
er having a circumference one-half the 
length of the diagram.

A cord wound two or three times around 
the large wheel is attached to the cross 
head, and a cord from the wheel of smaller 
diameter leads to the barrel of the indicator 
when in operation or is hooked to an idler 
cord which passes-over a leading pulley to 
a weight while the indicator is at rest. A 
clock spring attached to the side of the 
wheel causes the return motion after the j 
cord has been drawn out by the moving ! 
crosshead. This rig as a permanent attach 1 
ment to the front head of an engine has | 
proved satisfactory.—Power.

! eyes are very poor, 
and of no use to

I»»** TO A>6 9.

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest market price fdF 
wool in cash or trade.

rs to carry 
;tt.

am told yo’ wa’r a reg’lar chlst 
purtector, bought nt de store?”

“Y-yes, sah.”
“H’m. I)o guv’nor of No’th Cnriliny goes 

over to wislt de guv’nor of South Cariliny 
w’arln a 2 bit necktie, cottonseed ile on his

The Medicinal Value of Water.
The human body is constantly undergo- 

Worn out particles are 
linated from the system, 

ing formed, from

Slu ing tissue change, 
cast aside and clin 
while the new are ever bei 
the inception of life to its close.

Water has the power of increasing these 
tissue chantres, which

the 1

»Ul
what I should do.

._.e mcej 
Water

tissue changes, which multiply 
products, but at the same time t 
newed by its agency, giving rise u 
creased appetite, which in turn pro 
fresh nutriment. Persons but little accus
tomed to drinking water are liable to have 
the waste products formed faster than they 

removed. Any obstruction to the free 
working of natural laws at once produces 

i, which, if once firmly seated, re
bot h time and money to cure.

People accustomed to rise in tho 
ing weak and languid will find the cause in 
the imperfect secretion of wastes, which 

11 many times may be remedied by drinking 
a full tumbler of

I R. WALKERthe waste Lyn, May 20,189hey are re
giving rise to in-0 M i''-'

bine

Wpâ AN OPEN LETTER\ An Innocent Ventriloquist Who Made lh« 
Mlstako of IIIs Life.

Among those on the platform of the de
pot waiting for the train was a ventrilo
quist with his machine. Some one osk-.d 
him to exhibit his powers, and sitting down 
on a trunk, with liisdummy on his knee, lie

s. Athens, Sept. 25, 1893.
diseaserk V 

% To Our Customers and the Public :\V

a. credit busi-After nearly twenty years’ experience with 
ness, we have no hesitation in saying that it is a very unsatis
factory system for both buyer and seller, as goods cost twenty ,

We have there

/I protested.
0,” she sighed, “but ole folks is in the 

way of younger ones. I’ve dun prayed and 
prayed, but the Lawd won’t take me. 
Mebbe he thinks I ain’t fltten to go, but 
I’ve tried hard to live clus up to the good 
book. If I hain’t fltten now, I never shall

i :; j water before retiring, 
ery materially assists in the process 
; the night and leaves the tissuesm ils*! This v 

during
fresh and strong, ready for the active work 
of the day.'

Hot water is one of our best remedial 
agents.

A hot bath on going to bed, even in the 
hot nights of summer, is a better reliever 
of insomnia thau many drugs.

Inflamed parts will subside under the 
continual poulticing of hot water.

Vertf hot water, as we all know, is a 
prompt checker of bleeding, and besides, if 
it is clean, ns it should be, it aids in ster
ilizing wounds.—Hall’s Journal of Health

or twenty-five per cen t more than for cash, 
fore decided to adopt

isLlw
HOW MANY MILLYON 

WAS WUTII.”
“DE GROCER AXED ME 

LARS YO’be.” THE STRICTLY CASH SYSTEM“But it’s the duty of a son to care for his
old mother.”

“I’ve heard that said, and I reckon I’ve 
dun read somethin like it in Scri’tur’, but 
we is all po 
do is our doot 
do kin be left :

h’ar an his trousers held up by a piece of 
great man, Sir 
! How do yo’ We shall close our books on the 1s t of October, when we 

will commence to sell for cash or produce only. We shall ex
pect all accounts to be settled by 1st Nov.

During our time in business we have sold to a great many 
who have never paid their accounts, and our loss in that way 
has been considerable. We have also met very many with 
whom it was à pleasure to do a credit business, who paid their 
accounts promptly, and always endeavored to carry out the 
GoldeuRule. To such of you, we are thankful, and trust you 
will appreciate and approve our forward step, and that we may 
have the pleasure of counting you among our Cash Customers, „ 
when we will endeavor to make it clear that it is to your ad
vantage to buy For Cash. Our present stock, which was 
marked at credit prices, will be Reduced to cash marks, and all 
new goods as they come in will be marked at cash prices, and 
sold for cash or produce only. We shall keep no books, open 
no accounts, but will sell so low that you will see it is to your 
advantage to buy from us for cash.

eat man
re critters. What we want to

L
,y. What we don’t 
fur somebody else.”

“If your son has a home, he oan’fc have 
the heart to turn you out of It, even if it is 
a struggle to get along,” I said as the poor 
old woman held her apron to her face.

“Stranger, do you know ’bout the Lawd’a 
ways?” she asked through her tears.

“I’m afraid I don’t—not as much as I 
ought to.”

“Don’t he take old folks up 
heaven when they ain’t no mo’ use down 
yere?” « •

“In his own good time, yes.”.
“I’ve bin ready fur this longtime," she 

sobbed, “but mebbe I’m too ole and pore 
and blind to be sent fur. If I’m fltten to go, 
the Lawd orter take me.”

“How far up the road does your son 
live?”’ •

“ ’Bout a mile, I reckon.”
I’ll help you along.” 

gwine that way?”

m38
Standing Up For Hln Illghte.

“Are you the editor that takes in the so
cle! y items?” inquired the caller, an under-

zed man, with a timid, appealing look on 
his face.

“Yes, sir,” replied the young 
desk. “I can take in any kii 
What have you?”

“Why, it's 
lowering his voice. “My wife gave a swell 

and I’m willing to pay to

"FUR JOSH HAYSEED AR’ À-COMIN." 
was soon entertaining the crowd. Almo-r 
in front of him and about 10 feet away t' 

tall, rawlxmedchap,who was seriously 
ter es ted from the start. The ventriloquist 

did not see "this man nt all when hi

thar in
man at the 

nd of items.

this way,” said the caller. 
Dice. “Mv wife gave a swelllowering ms

party last night, and I’m willing to p 
have this writeup of* the affair put in 
paper.”

“Wc don’t cha 
ing society items, 
at the desk, taking 
script and looking lt

“That's all right,” was the reply. “You 
don’t understand. I wrote this up myself,

Half stick assisted his distinguish 
receiving the guests.’ That’s t 

it to

perhaps

“Now, then, little mrin, 
where Josh Hayseed-is?”

"He is right here.” replied t he manikin* 
“Has lie got his bot tle of but termilk wi" < 

aim?”

can you tell i ;

rge anything for publish- 
” observed the young man

the proffered nianu-“Come, 
“Yo’ 
“Yes. 
“Then 1 

that I slia

“Hehas.”
“Where is he going?”
“He is going down to York to ask his fin

ter Sally if it is time to make soft soap and 
cut sunilqivers.”
\ This had gone thus far when the rawboned 
man got up off the baggage truck mid ad 
vanced upon the ventril.Kjuist aud said:

“Look a-licrc, stranger, if you are ncliin 
fur a row you couldn't hev cum to a better 
place to git one.”

“What's the matter with you?” was

"The matter is that no human hyena kin 
pitch into me slam bang like you Lev and 
not git

“Why. I haven't pitched into yon!”
“Yas, you hev I That's what all the boys 

call me—Josh Ilnysèed, I am here. Here’s 
my bottle of buttermilk, and'I’m goiu 
down to York to see my sister Sally. I 
hain’t goin to ask her al»out soft soap 1 
sunflowers, but I want lier opinynn ah 
killin worms on apple trees and pnyin $7 
for a well pump. Stranger, I don’t allow 
no livin man to make fun of me without 
resentin it.”

“Why, my dear man, you are mistaken— 
retested the ventrilo-

say to William if yo’ 
in’t trouble him no mo’.” 

argued and protested and coaxed, but 
refused to move. I cautioned her to 

up the 
ad send

says, ‘Mr. 
ed wife in 

the way 1
want it to go in, and I don’t care if it costs 
$1 a line. I want my friends to know, by 

'George, that I still belong to the familyl”— 
Chicago Tribune.

put in a line or two that
but it

I You can buy of us and save money. Look at 
some of our quotations :remain on the rock and started off 

road, thinking to call at the cabin an — 
some of the family down for her. A hun
dred feet away I halted to look back. She 
had left the rock and was standing on the 
brink of the cliff. I ran down to clutch at 
her, but when within JW feet she called

W
Tea worth 25c............
Tea worth 40c............
Coffee worth. 40c........
Sugar* yellow............
Granulated Sugar...................... 17 lbs.
Soda........
Pure Cr. Tartar............ for 35c per lb.

and spices of all kind and flavoring 
extracts very cheap.

Lardiue Oil ................. for 35c per gal.
Seamless Grain Bags. for 2.25 per do/. 
Men’s Kip Boots worth 8.00.. for 2.70 
Men’s Split Boots worth 1.75 for 1.10 
Men’s Lace Boots worth 1.50 for 1.25 
Ladies Dongola e Boots
Ladies' Rubbers........
Men’s Lined Rubbers.............. for GOc
Men’s Lumberman's Rubbers. for 1.00 

and all sizes in childrens’ Boots at 
the same reduction.

A complete stock of men's and boys’ 
overcoats and suits to be sold out 
cheap.

.......... for 20c
for 85c

.......... for 36c
.......... 20 lbs.

A Doctor*» Views on Marriage.
A ,St. Louis physician is querying to 

know why marriage ceremonies should not 
be performed by doctors of medicine in- 

ad of having the authority lodged in the 
bands of doctors of divinity and other min
isters. He thinks it would be a good thing 
for this country if tliu doctors were given 

d exercised it properly. “If I 
iy way,” he says, “no two persons 
l be united for life unless they had 

good, strong and sound plij-sical makeups. 
Then I would never marry two blonds, 
but would always require a blond to. 
secure a brunette for a partner. If this 
were done, we should become more beauti
ful as a race and stronger and longer 
lived.”

ginerally dresses de best. De wife of a man 
ai ruin 812 a week has mo’ diamonds dan de 
one airnin $50. Fo’-fifths of de people givin 
swell parties am under mortgage. Half of 
de furniture which goes out o’ de stores 

paid fur.
said befo’, I hev no 
We bas bin brung

w&m g
“Stranger, yo’ve come back, but it’s too 

late! I was troubled because the Lawd had 
not called me. He has jest dun calledl”

“Wait! Hold on! You’ll be overl” The Koran, the sacred book of the Mo-
“Oh, Lawd! take a pore, lone ole woman hnnunedans (usually spoken of by oriental same if I go

who’s a burden on her children!” prayed scholars as the "Alcoran”), was composed 1 there is ill
the woman with hands upraised, and as I by Mohammed (Mahomet) «and is said tQ sight, but when a little child I was stricken
sprang forward and clutched at her dress have originally been written upon the with measles, which disease left me blind,
the failed calico tore away in my hand, and bleached shoulder hladesof sheep. The first I have grown up in darkness and am so ac-
she went down to death. edition contains fi.ooO verses; the second and customed toit that I seldom think of blind-

Xot a cry of despair, not a shriek of fifrh, 6,214: the third, 0.219; the fourth, 6,236; _ ness as an infirmity,
alarm as she plunged downward. A dull the sixth. f.,22d, and the seventh or "Vul- “Were I incapable of taking care of my- 
aound came up to me. and when I peered I g.ve" edition, 0,225. The words and letters self probably I would feel more keenly the
over the edge of the cliff I saw the white | an-1 he same in all editions—viz,77,639 words loss of sight. I have always been of a light
waters carrying her mangled body down to and 323,015 letters The George Sale (com- hearted disposition, prone to look on the
the river beyond. At the cabin a mile away mon English translation) is divided into 114 bright side of things, if you will excuse the
I found a man and his wife leaning on the chapters.—St. Louis Republic. pun, and really do enjoy my mission in life. An Exciting Episode.—Four weeks ago
/ence in front. I told them what had hap- ------------------- -------- My eyes do not pain me or burn, as do those The Kicker indulged in half a column of
pened. There was no alarm, no anxiety, Charity. of so many of the blind. Indeed one rea- enthusiasm over our success in introducing
no words of sorrow. They did not look at mur charltv begin at home, but do son why I am afraid of undertaking the a pair of $2 russet shoes to the population
me-Jiot even at each other. There was DoiSwr&m® operation for the left eye, which some of of this town In the same article ,t was
dead silence for a full minute, and then, ... . roniJectjon8 and you please tp my friends so much advise, is the fear lest also announced that one of our leading sa-
witb his eyes looking into the forest oppo- , but after this look abroad. some injury be done that will mean future loons ha«l successfully introduced the straw
■ite the son replied : }<>Ui P' i -u„rni, ,.„,i misery. If I undergo any operation, it will | as a medium of conveying tho mint julep

“Yes, that was mammy fur shore!” divisions be a catholic Christ inn. only bo to please my friends. J have no from a ^swelling tumbler to the spot where
“Fur shore 1” echoed tho woman as I Jf. . country and be a pat riot. bopo of eight myself this side of the grave.” jt would dô the most good. We feltto re-

wnilted on M Quad Lo<k ,lt \our c?antry, “mi _Pitt»burir Disnatcb. jo ce over these evidences that civilization*alkedOD' M.WUAD. Lrx,k al> tbe nations of the emt-h and be a -Pittsburg uispatcn. Lad at last hit us with a bang and that
philanthropist.—Henry Martyn.

POSTAL CARDS OF THE WORLD.

I hurt!”
About tlie Koran. eye I know that there is a differ- I 

t the monotonous shadow. The 
' into the sunlight—I know that 
umiuation. I was born with

While desobrought back unp 
things grieve me, as I 
fault to find wid yo’. 
up to believe de white man jtnows it all. 
We hev felt it a privilege to imitate him. 
We’s got in de habit an can’t stop, and be 
must not turn on us au bold us responsible 
dat we reflect his vices as well as his 
phews.”

.......... 3c lb. li(Tîfeÿ 7
‘pjie power an t L

WMshould
Isf:

%
:r:a

THE ARIZONA KICKER.
for 1.20A Mad Enthusiasm That Had to He 

Checked.
entirely mistaken,” p 
quist. “I was simply entertaining the peo
ple and had no thought”-----

“Git ready!” shouted the rawboned man 
as he leaped up and cracked his heels to-

But, my dear sir, I tell yo 
"Git ready, I suy!” yelled 

man as he spat on his hands and waved his 
is about.
Gentlemen,” said the ventriloquist ns 

he turned toward" the crowd,“I appeal to 
you if I have said anything at which this
per-on could t ake”-----

‘ Fur Josh Hayseed ar’ n-comin,” whooped 
the rawboned man as he jumped a foot high 
and came down with a great jar.

grabbed thi 
pounded his head off on the platform and 
kicked his lifeless body sky high, and then 
he seized the protesting ventriloquist and 
raised him on high and pitched him through 
an op'.-n window an.l knocked the telegraph 
operator off his stool. A dozen of us grabbed 
him and tried to calai him down, but it 
was 10 minutes before he 
some one said it was sin 
and he growlingly replied:

"Waal, mebbe you ar’ right, but yoi 
see fur

35c'FobrII Fern» From the Skagit.

i Superintendent T. B. Corey of the Ore
gon Improvement company’s coal mines 
has some of the most nearly perfect fossils 
ever found in this state, which lie picked

n"-----
the rawboned

up on Day creek, a tributary from the Ska
git river. One is a mass of shale in which 
complete palm leaves can be easily traced 
in one layer above another, the pealing off 
of one revealing another. There are cqmily 
well defined fern leaves, with every fiber 
clearly marked.—Seattle Post-Intelligencer-

mm»r;,

e
, Thanking you for past favors, and trusting to see you 

among our cash customers, we are
.Yours truly,

Quite Common.
At the time of the centennial celebration 

of the battle of Lexington the roads from 
Boston to Lexington were thronged with 
carriages of every kind, for, though the 
railroads did what they could, it was im
possible to transport so much of the popu
lation of the country between 7 and 1C 
o’clock in the morning.

The immense crowds and the unavoid
able confusion gave rise to many amusing 
incidents on this memorable anniversary. 
One of these was in connection with the 
dignified and august tribunal of Massachu
setts. At one time a trembling aid rushed 
»p to the chief marshal and in a voice 
filled with

A Mixture In the Manuals. the distance between us and New York 
had suddenly been decreased by 500 miles. 

We are an impetuous, impatient reptile.
we are prone 
and git thar 

the shoes

_ He Stopped Hoarding.
MrspSnaggs (reading)—A man in South 

Duxbiry, Mass., has coughed tip a 10 cent 
piece.»e swallowed some t ime ago.

Mr. Snaggs— Yes, I’ve noticed other Indi
cations that the hoarding of money is com 
ing to an end.—Pittsburg Chronicle.

Manuals of correspondence or “complete 
El«h, Tlinu.nml Dln.rent limb. I-a-d : letter writers" «re dangerous thing, to de-

______son collection. howe er, culation, a form for a letter which pleased recognize the potato for 70 ye
various issues of the same natl him much. The letter bore the tit le “From was known to be a good thinj
nomination, artd also cards issued for p ft young gentleman to a young lady, mak- New England got up and
cial occasions. , . _ j in‘g an aident but dignified offer of mar- the man who substituted a

Posta cards have been Injlrevilation 24 , ^ „ old oaken bucket. In our ma
years, declares the coUector. ” i He copied out the letter, signed It with to rush the twentieth century into this
originated with Dr. Emanuel Her , his nnmu ant) sent it to the lady. town over the dying remains of the nine-
professor of national economy at the Im After some days of anxious waiting he teenth we sent another order east. The 

awe said: penal Academy of Wiener in . received a letter. He tore it open and rend: goods arrived on Tuesday. They consisted
“Sir, the entire supreme court of Massa Lower Austria. “Turn over the leaf in your manual, of a pair of eyeglasses, a pair of yellow kid

chusetts is waiting "round the corner in an His ideas, under the uca<l or . ew Means you will find my answer at tho top of tho gloves, a blue necktie and a whi 
ox cart!" . of Correspondence fost." were pubhriml oppos|v, pnf(c.,. handkerchief. The whole tow,, lmd turned

Duringsomepartsof the day orderseemed attracted the attention oi t g v He seized his manual, and in the place out to see the jumping
an impossibility. The president’s barouche ment officials. Tee director gem . pos ^ indicated found a brief and slmrply formal place, and we decided
was separated from its escort, and some took up the idea and succeei k letter entitled “From i\ young lady to a body. While we were dressing ourself in
member* of the cabinet were reporte:! to be an issue of postal cards put in c gentleman peremptorily refusing an offer the bachelor boudoir attached to
engaged in frantic effort» to get where they in 1869 The original name given to .hem marr|ag»?' the agricultural editor, tho marine editor
belonged. was the correspondenz a «, She was the possessor of a copy of the and the foreman came in by turns and la-

The police, worn out with their exertions, haa been retained ever since. IM same manual.-London Tit-Bits. bored with us. They tried to convince us
were not prepared to indulge in any respect move oa the part of Austria qiitckiyex^------------------- --------- lt waa go years too soon and that we
for anybody, no matter who it might be. cited other connlria to v Looking Ola»*» In Com,,.. would be swept from the face ot the earth
It la said that one of the member, of the all thé European conn One of the ancient cuhtoms connected the liectle I» carried by the hurricane,
cabinet approached one of these guardian» close ot IS.0 nearly an men. , with Swedish funerals waa to place a small but conceited critter that we were,
of the peace and told him authoritatively tries were using card»; . /iooÿhsi®»' in the coffin of an uninaried rayed ourself and went forth. We
to clear the way. Germany was , «cria» wanissuSv' female, so that when the last trump sounds those eyeglasses on ,1c 1,ridge of ourlio-

“Oli, yes, I’ll clear the way, my man, and to use them, and a special senes ^ . 6ht. might be able to arrange her tresses. It I man nose. We got our editorial paws into
I’ll begin with you," remarked the police- to the soldiers engaged tu the r ranco-w was the practice for Scandinavian maidens j those rallow kids.. Around our poetic neck
man promptly and exhorted the secretary man war. These were called tne iimu po. ^ w«ir their hair flowing loosely, while we tied that sky blue thing,,umhol,. In
to “move on.” correspondence ca. , . the matrons wore it bound about the bead our breast pocket we stuck that soft,

"Evidently,” said the other, "you don't stamped to the i^d'€r’t»“i“erotoof about ^ (.ra(.r.lHy COV(.red „ith form of j P00thing nasal wiper, and when
know who 1 am. fcam the secretary"----- five for a cent. The sokhers na< p v , Hence the unmarried woman was ' before'the mirror we were ass enough to

“Oh, yes,” responded the policeman ,n- liege of using them without p. y g p ^ imagined as awakening at l he judgment i think we looked purty aud would to, ry the 
differently, "we’ve had a lot of ’em round age. Another series was Issued for • d;iy wlih more untidy locks than her .tow„ by storm. Wo might as well go the
today." and the member of the cabinet was ; These had a pliwe left for a stamp wedded sisters and more in need of a glass ! whole hog and own up that we patted onr-
X™:-W,mcùwLbie 1UCk ,D“ i -Westminster Bevit,, #el,on the hot* wd nlnum,, a htcb

Then he it manikin andgood thing,
to increase our gait to a gallop a 
some more. Our success with 
made us a little giddy. We didn’t stop to 

England sturdily refused to 
ars after it 

and that 
blood of 

pump for the 
d enthusiasm

When we strike a

PHIL. WILTSE & CO.
A Degree Worse.

“Well, Johnny, how are you? Do you 
find dollars scarce, as every one else dm s? 

“I’m worse off than t’-af. I even find half
the N.B.—You can save money by taking advantageof the close 

prices we will offer you.
w quiet. Then 

y a coincidence,id V dollars scarce.”—Bror i Life.
l kin

yourselves'that’when a feller has 
oiuddence lie ought to lie ’tarnal 

keerful bow lie lets the blamed thing loose 
in a crowd to make fun o’ strangers.”

XARE YOU A HUNTER?
Send Postal Card for illustrated Catalogue of

A Good Teacher.

3-;

Wk Cvé-teto silk
Hie Great Scheme.

“That’s a great scheme of Scaddleber
match on Cochise 

to astonish some- K? (Ia
AV Initiait!”

“He hay put a big steam heater-under his 
and is going to try to raise baked 

r’s Bazar. Winchesterour office

garden 
beans.”—Harpe 4m

Illi Rifles-l JP
A liravc Man.

Guard (to passer ger who was getting into 
a ladies’ compartment by -mistake)—Beg 
pardon, sir, that compartment is for ladies

Passenger—Oh, I’m not afraid!—Tit-Bits.

Ref iting
<5 /- Repeatitig Shot Çuns 

Ammunition
• mffi WINCHESTER

VV// MODEL IB73

»
Worth It.

regret and reminders<of
"I am afraid of waking baby, for poor 

Roliert has walked the floor every night 
v. ith him for the last three weeks.”

“How dreadful!. And has the baby learned j
^ But he has learned to swear.”— J

slight senèe of

Give his fuefc an expression of care.
But his sorrow all sinks, and he suiil 

ho thinks
Of the great time he bail at tho fair.

Wushiugttiu Star.
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cards are now rare, the used ones being 
scarcer than the unused ones. •

Another card of equal rarity and also a 
reminder of the same war is the balloon 
postal card issued by France during the 
siege of Paris. The cards were sent up 
from Paris in balloons, and the mail law* 
were thrown off into the surrounding 
country where there was the least possible 
opportunity of their capture by the enemy. 
They were smaller than the postal card 
now in use and were covered with warlike 
expressions, as “Paris defies the enemy!” 
“Glory and conquest signify crimes; defeat 
signifies hate and a desire for vengeance,” 
“Only one war iBjust and right—that for 
independence.”

The United States was rather backward 
in adopting the postal card system and did 
not use them until 1871. The first issue 
printed was of reddish color, with the head 
of Liberty in the right hand corner. As a 
rule Uncle Sam’s cards have been inferior 
to those of other countries in excellence of 
engraving. The designs also have not been 
very artistic. The blue card, bearing the 
portrait of General Grant, is the finest speci
men of art work issued by the United States 
government.—New York Evening World.

MR. THOMAS ON PRONUNCIATION. mTHE LIMEKILN 4^UB.MYSTIC MESSENGERS. J,t THE

Athens Reporter
«

3 i Coats from $5.50 up.
Last season’s Coats, $2 00 up.

Ready made, latest styles, best fi^^®eautiful Tweeds, 78c up. 
ami good maperUs. Come and seô^*^vere an(j Cheviots f 1.60 up 
for yourself. Mantles made to order. W. £ nA and all olcth. out and fitted free of ™»,t4.00 “P- -
charge. Curies, Grey and Blk, $2.25 up.

This is tho pivot department and 
will be found full of choice novelties. 

Pure wool serges, all colors, 25c up. We direct our effort*/ specially to- 
Heavy navy and blk. Wool Serge», ward, Black Good., and our sales in 
87&c up. Ombre and shot Whip 7 .Colds and Hopsackings. Fancy 42 this line are every p&r increasing, 
in. Tweeds, 25c, 42c, 65c 75c. Stan- HOSIERY ANT) UNDERWEAR, 
ley Tweeds 98c, Worth $1.25. 44 in.
Cashmeres, black and colored, 25c,
46c and 75c.

Mantles.The Playwright’* Father Had Decided 
View* as to the Word Mleeoart.

Mr. Thomas, the author of the play “In 
Mizzonra,” has given an Interesting incident 
In his early life recalled by the title of hie 
play. The spelling of the name gives a fair 
idea of the local pronunciation. This pro
nunciation, particularly of the name of the 
state, la a sensitive question with the na
tives. Speaking of the matter the other 
day, Mr. Thomas said:

“You know that just south of Missouri 
the people of Arkansas, annoyed beyond en
durance by the various pronunciation of the 
name of their state, brought the subject to 
the attention of the legislature, and that 
body by special enactment fixed the pro- 

Missourians feel 
the sapie way about Missouri. They detest 
the effeminate aspirant that Boston has 
tried to fix upon them and the diminutive 
sound of the termination. I remember well 
when I was a schoolboy in Missouri and 
anxious to show my acquirement at home 
I pronounced the name of the state Misa- 
eou-ree. My father overheard me and told 
me never to call it so again. Obeying him, 
the next day at school 1 gave the real trans- 
mississippl sound to it in recitation and 
was called down by the teacher. I ex
plained that paw 

“ ‘But that makes no difference. I’m 
teaching this class. Your “paw” Isn’t. 
You must say Miss-sou-reel’

“1 told my father at supper how the 
teacher bad figuratively wiped up the floor 

class. The

r BROTHER GARDNER MAKES A FEW 
REMARKS ON ECONOMY.

A SINGULAR APPARITION THAT MA
TERIALIZED IN THE FLESH. J*1 IB ISSUED EVERY

Tuesday Afternoon AAnd Call* Up Waydown Bebee, Elder 
Toots, Sir lease Walpole and Judge Ca
hoot* to Bear Witness Against a Crying 
EvlL

The Intangible Vision Drew Daughter and 
Mother to the Brink of Death. Whenee 
Its Human Prototype Repelled Them—A 

Mother I» a Vision.

9 The events here related were told to me 
by persons intimately connected with them 
—persons who in the ordinary affairs of life 
would be believed.

Miss A. was a strong, healthy English 
girl, exceedingly sensible, and one who was 
a scoffer at ghosts. Like the other woman, 
she did not believe In ghosta, but unlike 
her she was not afraid of them.

She was invited to stay at a friend’s house 
In Ireland, and this house had a haunted 
room. Miss A. asked permission to sleep 
in the haunted room, and the permission 
was reluctantly granted, for those in the 
house thoroughly believed in the ghoefc,

It was nearly midnight when Miss A. 
went to the haunted room, which was situ
ated in the front part of the house over
looking the carriage drive that led to the 
entrance. She looked around the room, 
which was furnished in a modern manner, 
and saw nothing to disquiet her, but as she 
was preparing for bed she heard a carriage 
come up the drive and apparently stop at 
the front door. Astonished that any vis
itors should arrive so late, she parted the 
curtain^ and looked out. It was a lovely 
moonlight night, the moon shining full on 
the front of the place, making 
light almost as day.

She saw standing opposite the door two 
black horses and a closed hearse. The 
driver had got down from bis seat and was 
standing by tho horses, looking up at her 
window, with his hat in his hand. His 
face was bloodless, nothing but skin and 
bone—the face of one almost but not quite 
a skeleton.

It says much for Miss A.’s nerves that 
she did not call out nor faint. More than 
that, she staid until morning in tho room, 
although she did not sleep, and next day, 
told them that she had seen nothing of a 
ghostly natural n the haunted chamber 
tributiug he* paleness to lack of *lcep. She 
also Insisted on remaining in the room the 
second night in spite of the protestations 
of her hostess, who firmly believed she bad 

hing.

■
------BY-------

L/ Dress Goods.33. LOYEEIN
\[Copyright, 1868, by Charles B. Lewis.]

“I hold yere in my hand,” said Brother 
Gardner at the regular meeting of the Lime 
Kiln club the other night, “a letter from 
Glner&l De Soto Jones of Mississippi, who 
am a white man, axin me if I hev obsorved 
a tendency on de part of our people toward 
economy. In fact, he wants to know how 
many members of dis club I kin pint to as 
practical economists. I shall be obliged to 
reply dat we haven’t one single member. 
De tendency of our people am right in de 
opposite dlreckshun, and whar it am gwine 
to stop no man kin tell, 
of sorrow and disappointment to me fur a 
y’nr or two past, an I feel it my dooty to 
make a few remarks on de subjeck. Brud- 
der Bebee, stand up!”

Brother Bebee bobbed up with a scared 
look in his eyes, and the president regarded 
him for a moment over the top of his spec
tacles and then said:

“A few eavenins

Editor and Proprietor
1,

SUBSCRIPTION
:

1.00 Per Year in Advance, or 
91.25 ir Not Paid in Three Months.

gW No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
arc paid, excest at the option of the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suf
ficient, unless a settlement to date has been

nunciatiou Arkansaw.
Ladies’ blk. wool hose at 20o, 25c, 

30c, 89c, 60c, 60c, and 76c. Indies’, 
Child's and Men’s Cashmere Hose\

Staple Dep’t 25c up. Special heavy woq! Hose and 
Is kept moving by low prices. Overshoes for Girls and Boys.

Best 5c cotton, white and grey. Men's Underwear 50c Suit.
Grey Flannels 10c up. Blue Flannels L^e,- Ribbed Vests 25o.
13c up. Ducks and Denims 10c up. n, .,,, „ ,,7 . ,, nKShakers 5Jc. Towellings 5c up. chi'd s ail Wool Vert. 25c.
Meltons 80 up. Towels 4c each. Mens Wool Socks 12£c.
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ADVERTISING It has bin a source

Business notices in locator newscolumn^lOe.
' line for each subsequent insertion. *** 

rofessional Cards, 6 lines or under, per year. 
$3.00 : over 6 and under 12 lines. 94.00.

JiCga advertisements, 8c. per line for first 
insertion and 2c. per line for each subse
quent insertion.

A liberal discount for contract advertisements.

hz.
WK WERE ASS ENOUGH TO THINK WE LOOKED 

PURTY.
to get off while being carried around on the 
shoulders of the applauding multitude.

When all was ready, we stepped forth. 
Not 20 feet from the door of The Kick kb 
office we met old Bill Wheeler. He jumped 
eight feet into the gutter and uttered u 
wild yell. We were idiot- enough to tnke it 
as a compliment. At the corner of Apache 

I avenue we encountered Colonel Fox. He 
was drunk, hs usual, hut not so far 
that he could n’t realize that something 
busted. In his efforts to get away lie 
down and broke his arm, and of course we 
shall have his doctor hill to 
block farther down we met

A Confident Prisoner.
It was a case of chicken stealing, and the 

prints of hare feet were fount! in the gravel 
around the henhouse. The lawyer for the 
prosecution was one who, if he had been a 
Napoleon, never would have crossed the 
Alps. He would simply have pulled them 
up by the roots and thrown them over the 
fence. The prisoner was an unknown 
tramp, and lame at that.

say you don't know anything 
about this theft?”

“That’s what I swore to, sir,” said the 
tramp meekly.

“You were in the back yard of Slam 
tiff’s house about supper time?”

“Yes, sir.”
“You know the location of the hen

house?”
“Yes, sir.”
“You were seen on the road in front of 

the house some time after dark?”
“I was there, sir.”
“You were in the yard after dark?”
“Yes, sir, and after supper also, sir,” re

plied the prisoner, with a wan smile at his 
innocent little joke in such a place.

“And you were seen by the cook sitting 
on the doorstep with your shoe off?”

pebble in it that 
was too big to get out of the same hole it 
got in at.”

“Now, sir, I propose to prove that you 
made these" tracks with your bare feet 
while you were stealing chickens from the 
plaintiff.”

“You can’t do it, sir,” said the prisoner, 
mildly hut firmly.

“And why not, pray?” asked the lawyer, 
with fine sarcasm.

“Because, sir, I’ve one wooden leg, sir,” 
and he gave a kick that sent it clean across 
the courtroom and almost knocked a con
stable senseless.—London Tit-Bits.

had------

o I met yo’ lu de gro
cery. Yo’ had bin buyin Spanish mackerel 
and Bermuda onions, an when yo’ went out 
de grocer axed me how many millyon dol
lars yo’ was wuth. Spanish mackerel an 
Bermuda onions on a salary of 99 a week! 
Whar do yo’ expect to eand up, Brudder 
Bebee?”

“Izo quit, sab,” mustered the member as 
he shifted around on his feet.

“I hope yo’ hast Seems to me yon’s got 
’nuff to see dat hnrfutted chill’en, 

back rent, borrowed money and Spanish 
mackerel doan’ mix well together. Elder 
Toots, whar’ ar’ yo’ at?”

“Heah, sab.”
“So I see. What happened at yo’r cabin 

de odder night, elder?”
“We gin a leetle party, sah.”
“Y-e-s! Yo’ had ice cream, angels' food, 

coffee an coco. Befo’ givin de party yo’ had 
to buy some new furniture. One of de ar
ticles yo’ bought was a chlny spithox dat 
cost 75 cents. Yo’r income am from 97 to 99 
per week. Yo’ owe two months’ back rent, 
yo’r pew rent am way behind an Brudder 
Watkins am threatenin to sue yo’ fur bor
rowed mone 
States am sa

Wo want 1000 lbs. best goose feathers and will pay 30 to 50c, according 
to quality. Bring in all you can get hold of. Old feathers just as good, if* 
clean. Also, mitts, socks and yarn taken in trade at

Advertisements sent without written in
structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time /—1All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

with him before the geography cl 
gov’nor pushed back his pie—they ate pie 
for supper there—and went out and chewed 
tobacco on the back porch. He thrashed 
around in bed all night, and when morn
ing came he was up at daylight trying to 
push the time ahead to 9, when the school 
opened. Then he took me by the hand, and 
we went into school together—a trifle late 
for effect. The gov’nor has a good eye for 
stage business. He planted his progeny in 
the center before the astonished teacher.

“ ‘That's my boy.' The young woman 
looked us both over and seemed inclined to 
grant it. Impressive wait. Then the gov
’nor continued: ‘He was born in Miz- 
zouraw. Where are you from?’

“The young woman said ‘Boston’ and 
gave a drowning man look for her diploma 
that was somewhere under the map < 
Asia, but the old gentleman was setting a 
faster pace.

“ ‘What’s Boston got to do with it? 
do you say the name of this state is?’

“ ‘Why, I thought Miss-sou-ree’----
“ ‘Not at all. Tom Benton said Mizzou- 

raw when he addressed the senate of the 
Uuited States. General Shields says Miz- 
zouraw. Nathaniel P. Lyon,
Wilson’s creek, said Miz 
Frank Blair says it. Understand?’

“She understood.
“ ‘And years ago, on the first survey map, 

it was printed as the Indians call it, full of 
z’s.’ The teacher was wincing as I’d seen 
her do wheu a boy scraped his pencil edge
wise on a slate, and paw went on:

“ ‘And every hoy here that respects his 
parents and the constitution of the United 
States will always say Mizzouraw.’

“He went home, and I don’t think 1 ever 
said Miss-sou-ree again.”—New York 
World.

“You fliadthe drive as

O’Dokiahoe Brosfell

* FUR SHORE." y. Half a 
Major

O’Donnell, who uttered one long, linger" 
yell and collapsed in her t racks. With that 
assinine persistency 
pluck we pursued our way to Cochise 
place, fondly flattering ourself that we 
were walking arm in arm with the God
dess of Liberty. A dog fight and a jump
ing match were in progress, and it was a 
couple of minutes before the crowd got on 
to us. The first man to yell was Steve 
Henderson, who has discovered more pre
historic remains than any other man in 
Arizona. l?o thought he had struck a relic 
of t he drift period, as he has since informed 
us. In about 30 movements of a mule’s 
tail in fly time we had that crowd of 800 

and what

VIL.
Death Came at Last to One Who Hal 

Prayed For It.
Within 200 feet of the crest of Mount 

Mitchell the rough road winding over the 
mountain runs close to the edge of a cliff, 
down which you can drop a ,'_ambet for 
over 100 feet. At the base the waters of a 
creek dash furiously along toward the Ca- 

* taw ha. As you peer over the edge of the 
cliff you can see the waters boiling and 
foaming among the rocks far below, and 
your flesh creeps and your blood runs cold 
at the mere thought of a fall.

Aa *out lx:fure sunset on a July day I 
sat on a rock by the roadside with this cliff 

left. My pipe was scarcely alight 
in old woman, walking slowly by 

nd her calico sunboi__ _.

mg

which eome folks call
TEL. 109.OPPOSITE MARKET SQUARE

N.B.—Special Bargains in Carpets this month.

Lyn Woollen Mills“Yes, sir, there was a What
seen so met

Next night exactly the same thing hap
pened, but this time her nerves gave way. 
and she ran into the ball and fainted.

The result of this was a long illness, and 
whether Miss A. saw a ghost 
is no doubt about the fact that her healt h 
has beeu permanently impaired by her two 
nights’ stay in the house in Ireland. Last 
winter she was so ill that her mother took 
lier to the Riviera in the hope that cliingu 
of scene would obliterate the memory of 
the man witli the hearse. Apparently the 
stay at the south of France had that result, 
for Miss A. became almost tier old self 
again. On the way home they stopped at 
a 1

y. De president of de United 
itisfled to spit outer de kitchen 

winder, but yo’ must hev a ch-iny spithoxl 
De guv’nor of New York can’t afford any
thin better dan gingerbread when he gins a 
leetle party, but yo’ must set out angels’ 
food, an pass it around twice 1 Sot down, 
Elder Toots I You’s got sicli a goneness in 
do head jist at present dat yo’ can’t think 
of any excuse. Sir Isaac Walpole, will yo’ 
riz up fur a minit? I want de people to see 
yo’ in all yo’r glory. How much did dat red 
necktie cost?”

“Six bits, sah.”
“An yo’ use b’ar’s lie on yo’r ha'r?”
“Yes, sah.”
“An yo’r suspenders cost 50 cents apa’r?”
“Yes, sah.”
“An I

purtector, bought at de store?”
“Y-yes, sah.”
"H’m. Do guv’nor of No’Ch Cariliny goes 

over to wisit de guv’nor of South Cariliny 
w’arlu a 2 hit necktie, cottonseed ile on libs

eminent citizens piling onto us, 
subsequently took place is like a dream to 
us. We think we were slammed against 
walls and billboard* unt il limp and hum
bled. We judge that we were tossed i:i a 
blanket until we felt at home half a mile 
above ground. We have a shadowy recol
lection of being carried around on à pole 
without any saddle blanket, and of hearing 
hundreds of faraway voices crying out, 

- “Diirn the critter, but let’s bury him in his 
own private graveyard I"

When we came to, the shadows of night 
had*fallen, and we were lying on our own 
cot. After the crowd had played with us 
for a couple of hours they permitted our 
agricultural and marine editors to carry 
our mortal remains home in a blanket. 
Those remains are now just able to sit up 
and draw a long breath at wide intervals. 
They are not saying anything, hut at the 
same time doing a heap of thinking. We 
expect them to ultimately, recover, and we 
have hopes that the sail experience will 

to he for 
We are now

tta
when an old worn 
the help of a cane, a 
pulled forward to shade her weak eyes 
from the bright sun, came slowly down the 

She saw me and peered

m
p oi a c&i 
forward Vwho died at 

zouraw. and
or not t here

mountain road, 
and hesitated and finally came forward 
and saluted:

“Howdy, stranger?”
“Howdy, grandma; going downth# moun

tain?”
“No further, I reckon. This is the steep 

place, haiu’t it?”
“Yes; t here is a high cliff here.”

t bought so, hut my eyes are very poor. 
i old and blind and of no use to 

anybody. I’ve prayed to the Lawd every 
day for a year to take me away, but he 
don’t hear me.”

"Is your husband dead?”
“Years and years ago, stranger.”
“But you have children?”
“Yes, hut I’m a burden to them, I’m no 

good any more. I’ve been fearful this long 
while, hut it didn’t come till this mawnip. 
I had my mind made up what I should do, 
and now I’m goin to do it.”

it, grandma; what has hap
pened?”

“I’ve been fearful of William and Jane. 
William is a good boy, but they is pore add 
don’t get along. This mawnin I heard 
talkin. Jane says I'm too ole to work any 
more, and I must go to the porehouse. Wil
liam waits a bit to think it over and then 
nays there is no other way. He says he'll 
see about it tomorrow.”

“But the wants and needs of an old worn- 
u can’t be much of a burden to

jfc-B- E8To Control tho Piston.
Engineers should apply the steam engine 

Indicator at least once A week, and some 
rig for reducing the motion of the piston 
should he available which will admit of 
easy attachment without stopping the en
gine. A unique arrangement of this kind 

c. has been introduced wl
, ,, ... *6^* returning. She 1$ ht brass wheel which lias two diameters,
finally succeeded in getting the girl to be- the , r dirtmeter being of such dimen 
lieie it was only fancy, hut when they re- . lllHV the circumference will he one
tin lied to the hotel that afternoon and were ^alf t^e stroke of the engine aud the small 
«bout to enter the elevator to go to their er having a circumference one-half the 
room the girl drew back andsaid in a hor- le thofthe4i 
rifled whisper to her mother that the ele- a mrd woun 
vator man was the driver of the hearse.
The mother saw that the nmn was a most 
cadaverous looking individual, and he, see
ing them hesitate, siyd:

“Are you going up, ladies?”
Two other persons were in the elevator 

waiting.
“No,” said Mrs. A., "we'll walk up stairs.”
The mon closed the lift door and went 

up. At the fourth story tho rope hroke, tho 
elevator fell aud killed both the visitors 
and the attendant.

Those who told me the story look upon
a hint tlmt we should not neglect coaUlu't Fool th. Elephant,

think ttat wLt Ml» ï r;ld,n"î An elgphant was sent^ Nage
was the means of saving her life, quite ig- ^^^t^tL wlte of a missionary 
noting the fact that if she had not seen the " 1 d , h to see tlle anima,
vision or whatever it was her health would t“ro “ thufc9 pr,vent it. keeper

fore not have hecn in danger of going on *““ ^rrectTy'

,nÏnE£ryCXat,=towï,eetr„h« !

sta»ys5=aas-s =b=rrx,:,. - ...»
event .hat her husband was from home at ‘uslv. and îttt stage of the
the time He was sent for and arrived quietly threw histnmk around

There were two children, little girlsagcd then^^^ng riMMlto tho^niS!- *>i" °“f«r work half de 
8 and 12. Their governess asked Mr. X. ‘ - i y’ar yo’ am pushm to de front po
whether he or she would tell them of the ^xc antt —------- :--- fast. Dey tell me yo'r wife has dun-1
Fad event of the night before. The father Not What She Wanted. six plates on which to sarvo raw oys
said lie would break the news to them, and Edith—Ma, that now maid is awful etu- As I passed yo’r cabin de odder day I
he said furthermore that he did not wish t. ' lived a doaliplate on de donh. It lias also
them to Fee the body, hut preferred they Mamma—What has she done? : cum to my cars dat yo’ has got a regular
should retain the recollection they had of ».j wanted to practice a little, so I sent lire screen in de parlor an an eight day 
their mother from seeing her while she was ^er to tj,e mUBic room for the ‘Lost clock. Can’t you giv de rest of us a pinter
alive. . Chord.’ " on how to git rich on nuffinf I)e guv’nor

Mr. X. went up stairs to the room of his \ “Well!” of Texas am glad ’miff to git a one day
little girls and found them awake. He told | ..g|ie brought me the clothesline.”— clock, hut yo’ feel obleegcd to go
them as well as he could that their mother Texas Siftings. better. De king of Portugal eats his oysters
hud had to go awsy, and that they would ; Snnllght end Shadow. off a pie tin, but dat hain’t style ’nuff fur
not he able to sec lier for a long time. . ... yo’l Sot down, Jedge Cahoots. We can’t"yes," mid the elder girl, “we know.” ! ‘ Do Æ offer yo- no silk upholstered cha’r,

"How did you know?" asked the father 1 Mjss Benson, one of the Instructors In the jpg^be yo’ kin stand it fur a few minutes.
•'Who told you?" i W estern Pennsylvania Institution For the DlrJa 8Corc ol others heah who could be

Blind. “Remember, I do not know fully called ,!own ln de 8ttme fashion, 
what I miss, I have always been sightless ,d totime fro„,n Do f„ct am,
and never think of my deficiency as a ca- |g fôUerill ln do tutstep8 0f de w hite
amity. Of course there are times when 1 If we hain’t got no sen

long tor sight witha longing that is almost blame fur it- Seben outer e 
pain, and yet, withal, I am such a coward men, dia keutrv am dod(rtu ct(,]ltov». Seb- 
,at I will not submit to an operation that tecn outer ebery twenty am libin beyand 

plight possibly benefit one of my eyes at incomes. I,e
east I say possibly, but I really feel there glllerally drcsscs de bcst.
“ OI>e' ...... ..il, .i aimin 812 a week lias mo’ diamonds dan de, The possibility Is simply based on the olie ttil.„ln m Fo'-fifths of de people givin 
fact that with my left eye l ean distinguish swe„ ties am m,der mortga 
colors-that is, if a brilliant tint is be d be- de (u‘niture „.hicb g„e, out 
fore that eye I kpow that there is a differ- brought bnck unpaid fur.

notonoits shadow. The tbl "ieVe me, as I said befo’, I hev no 
go into the sunlight—I know that [uult to find wid yo’. We has bin lining 
illumination. I was born with upto beiieve de white man knows it all.

We hev felt it a privilege to imitate him. 
We’s got in de habit an can't stop, and he 
must not turn on us an hold us responsible 

his var-

“I hotel. The girl became suddenly 
rs«i, and on being questioned told Lu
ther with a shudder that she had nut 

the hearse driver ln the corridors of the

The mother was shocked to find tho old 
delusion, as she called

Yes, I’m
T»HO* TO A-am told' yo’ wa’r a reg’lar chist

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

The Medicinal Value of Water.
lich consists of a The human body is constantly undergo- 

Wora out particles are 
ninated from the system.y e ing tissue change, 

cast aside and elii 
while the new are ever being formed, from 
the inception of life to its close.

Water lias the power of increasing these 
tissue changes, which multiply the waste 
products, but at the same time they are re
newed by its agency, giving rise to in
creased appetite, which in turn pro 
fresh nutriment.. Persons hut little accus
tomed to drinking water are liable to have 
the waste products formed faster than they 
are removed. Any obstruction to the free 
Working of natural

prove a moral lesson never 
while life shall last, 
satisfied that wo tried to jump 
100 years tqo soon, and that the 
day won’t live long enough to see our 
pie take kindly to yellow kids and a 
necktie.

got ton 
perfectly 

thi 
babe of to-

E; s town R. WALKERlagrara.
d two or three ti Lyn, May 20,189mes around 

the large wheel is attached to the cross 
head, and a cord from the wheel of smaller 
diameter leads to the barrel of the indicator 
when in operation or is hooked to an idler 
cord which passes-over a leading pulley to 
a weight while the indicator is at 
clock spring attached to the side of the 
wheel causes the return motion after the 
cord has been drawn out by the moving 
crosshead. This rig as a permanent attach ! 
ment to the front head of an engine has i 
proved satisfactory.—Power.

“What is jir. pu
blue

AN OPEN LETTERTHE COINCIDENCE GOT LOOSE.
An Innocent Ventriloquist Who Made llie 

Mistake of His Life.
Among those on the platform of the de

pot waiting for the train was a ventrilo
quist with his machine. Some one ask* d 
him to exhibit his powers, and sitting down 
on a trunk, with his dummy ou his knee, lie

z Athens, Sept. 25, 1893,laws at once produces 
disease, which, if once firmly seated, re
quires both time and money to cure.

People accustomed to rise in the morn
ing weak and languid will find the cause in 
the imperfect secretion of wastes, which 
many times may be remedied by drinking 
a full tumbler of water before retiring. 
This very materially assists in the process 
during, tho night and leaves the tissues 
fresh and strong, ready for the active work 
of the da~

f To Our Customers and the Public :V
\£au like yo 

them,” I protested.
/•No,” she sighed, “but ole folks is in the 

way of younger ones. I’ve dun prayed and 
prayed, but the Lawd won’t take me. 
Mebhe he thinks I ain’t fltten to go, but 
I’ve tried hard to live clus up to the good 
hook. If I hain’t fltten now, I never shall

After nearly twenty years’ experience with a credit busi
ness, we have no hesitation in saying that it is a very unsatis
factory system for both buyer and seller, as goods cost twenty 
or twenty-five per cen t more than for cash. We have there 
fore decided to adopt

j-this i1 Krboil for , 
Dewan, ! ♦

mr, ly.
ater is one of our best remedial“DE GROCER AXED 

DOLLARS Y
HOW MANY MILLYON 

WAS WUTII.”0’from ab-
re brought , . . .. . . .
nd at first h ar an h*B trousers held up by a piece of 

r a time it roPe- You’s got to he a great man, Sir 
Isaac—a werry great man I How do yo’ 
manage-to do all dis on an income of 90 or 
17 avweek?”

‘ be.”

BLfSi
THE STRICTLY CASH SYSTEM“But it’s the duty of a son to care for his 

old mother.” ,
“I’ve heard that said, and I reckon I’ve 

dun read somethin like it in Scrl’tur’, but 
we is all

agents.
A hot hath on going to bed, even in the 

hot nights of summer, is a better reliever 
of insomnia than many drugs.

Inflamed parts will subside under the 
continual poulticing of hot water.

Very hot water, ns we all know, is a 
prompt checker of bleeding, and besid 
it is clean, as it should be, it aids in 
ilizing wounds.—Hall’s Journal of Health.

purpose, a 
, but after 
amount of vice was 

, so one day the
with, and of , ... ^ .

the imputation of 11'. Sir Isaac's legs began to wobble about, 
■'in true native and he sat down. Judge Cahoots just then 

uthinklcoulà ■! "rade a sneak for the 
nt looked on

Wé shall close our books on the ist of October, when we 
will commence to sell for cash or produce only. We shall ex
pect all accounts to be settled by ist Nov.

During our time in business we have sold to a great many 
who have never paid their accounts, and our loss in that way 
has been considerable. Wc have also met very many with 
whom it was a pleasure to do a credit business, who paid their 
accounts promptly, and always endeavored to carry out the 
GoldcnRitle. To such of you, we are thankful, and trust you 
will appreciate and approve our forward step, and that we may 
have the pleasure of counting you among our Cash Customers, 
when we. will endeavor to make it clear that,it is to your ad
vantage to buy For Cash. Our present stock, which was 
marked at credit prices, will be Reduced to cash marks, and all 
new goods as they come in will be marked at cash prices, and 
sold for cash or produce only. We shall keep no books, open 
no accounts, but will sell so low that you will see it is to your 
advantage to buy from us for cash.

pore critters. What we want to 
do is our dooty. What we don't want to 
do kin he left fur somebody else.”

"If your son has a home, he oan't have 
the heart to turn you out of it, even if it is 
a struggle to get along,” I said as the poor 
old woman held her apron to her face.

“Stranger, do you know ’bout the Lawd’s 
ways?” she asked through her tears.

“I’m afraid I don’t—not as much as I 
ought to.”

“Don’t he take old folks up thar in 
heaven when they ain’t no mo’ use down

“In his own good time, yes.”
"I’ve bin ready fur this long time,” she 

sobbed, “but mebhe I’m too ole and pore 
and blind to lie sent fur. If I’m fltten to go, 
the Lawd orter take me.”

“How far up the road does your son 
live?”

“’Bout a mile, I reckon.”
“Come, I’ll help you along.”
“Yo’ gwine that way?”

say to William if yo’ 
in’t trouble him no mo’.”

I argued and protested and coaxed, but 
she refused to move. I cautioned her to 
remain on the rock and started off up the 
road, thinking to call at the cabin and send 
some of the family down for her. A hun
dred feet away I halted to look back. She 
had left the rock and was standing on the 
brink of the cliff. I ran down to clutch at 
her, hut wheu within 20 feet she called 
out:

Fy litX pf « r‘
. Igc uanoot 

door, hut IDthe presi-
dent stopped him with:

“Excuse me, Jedge, dat I didn’t see yo’ 
befo’. I wish to congratulate yo’ on gettin 
ahead in de world. Fur

Standing Up For His Itlghts.
“Are you the editor that takes in the ho- 

clet-y items?” inquired the caller, an under
sized man, with a timid, appealing look on 
his face.

“Yes, sir,” replied the young 
desk. “1 can take in any kii 

you?”
“Why, it's this way,” said the caller, 

lowering his voice. “My wife gave a swell 
party last night, and I’m willing to phv to 
have this writeup of* the affair putin your 
paper.”

“We don’t charge anything for publish
ing society items,” observed the young man 
at the desk, taking the proffered manu
script and looking it over.

“That's all righ 
don’t understand.
and I put in a line or two that says, 
Ilalfstick assisted his distinguished wi 
receiving the guests.’ That’s the way I 
want it to go in, and I don’t care if it costs 
91 a line. I want my friends to know, by 
George, that I still belong to the family!”— 
Chicago Tribune.

a man who has 
time fur de last

werful
jought “FUP. JOSH HAYSEED AR’ À-COM1N.”

man at the 
lid of items.

was soon entertaining the crowd. Almo-: 
in front of him and about 10 feet away v? 
a tall, rawboned chap,who was seriously i:- 
tcrested from the start. Tim ventriloquist 

did not see this man at all wheu ht

What have

perhaps 
asked:

“Now, then, little man, can you tell i : 
where .Josh Hayseed Is?”

“He is right here,” replied the manikin
“Has he got his bottle of buttermilk wr '« 

aim?”
“lie has."
“Where is he going?”
“He is going down to York 4o ask his pis

ter Sally if it is time to make soft soap and 
cut Kti n ilmvers.’’

This had gone thus far when t herawboiu'd 
man got. up off the lmggage truck and ad 
vanced upon the ventrihkjuist aud said:

“Look a-here, stranger, if you are nchin 
you couldn't hev cum to a better 
it one.”

him seben

hut t,” was the reply. “You 
I wrote this up myself, 

‘Mr. 
fe in

“Yes. 
“Then 

that I slia In surprise.
“Vi i Ver came in last night and woke ue ] 

•i i that she was going away. She ; 
nd told us to be good little girls.” ; 

.ijergirl corroborated this, and 
en, it seemed, had gone to sleep 

had been talk-

hut it
T You can buy of us and save money. Look at 

some of our quotations :ise, we ain’t to 
bery ten white

I

again quite contented. They 
ing over their mother's visit when the fa
ther entered the room in the morning.

As far as Mr. X. could learn, no one had 
told the children of their mother's death.— 
Detroit Free Press.

tli fur a row 
place to gil 

"What’s 
asked.

“The matter is that no human hyena kin 
pitch into me slam bang like you hev and 
not git hurt!”

"Why. I haven’t pitched into yon 1"
“Vas, you hev! That’s what nil the boys 

call me—Josh Hayseed. I am here. Here’s 
my bottle of buttermilk, and I’m goin 
down to York to see 
hain’t goin to ask her 
sunflowers, hut I want her opinyu 
killin worms on apple trees and 
for a well pump. Stranger, I don’t allow 
no livin man to make fun of me without 
resentin it.”

“Why, my dear man, you are mistaken— 
entirely mistaken,” protested the ventrilo
quist. “I was simply entertaining the peo
ple and had no thought’’:----

“Git ready!” shouted the 
as he leaped up and cracked his heels to- 

. gether. ■*
“But,

man who owes de most Tea worth 25c..........
Tea worth 40c ...........
Coffee worth 40c.......................for 30c
Sugar, yellow........ .................... 20 lbs.
Granulated Sugar........................17 lbs.
Soda........
Pure Cr. Tartar............ for 35c per lb.

and spices of all kind and flavoring 
extracts very cheap.

Lardiue Oil.................for 35c per. gal.
Seamless Grain Bags. for 2.25 per doz. 
Men's Kip Boots worth 8.00. .for 2.70 
Men’s Split Boots worth 1.75 for 1.10 
Men’s Lace Boots worth 1.50 for 1.25
Ladies Dongola Boots............. foç 1.20
Ladies' Rubbers..........
Men's Lined Rubbers .
Men’s Lumberman's Rubbers. for 1.00 

and all sizes in childrens' Boots at 
the same reduction.

A complete stock of men's and boys’ 
overcoats and suits to bo sold out 
cheap.

.......... for 20c
...........for 35c

A Doctor's Views on Marriage.
A St. Louis physician is querying to 

know why marriage ceremonies should not 
be performed by doctors of medicine in 
stead of having the authority lodged in the 
hands of doctors of divinity and other min
isters. He thinks it would he a good tiling 
for this country if the doctors were given 
the power and.exercised it properly. “If I 

1 my way,” he Hays,, “no two persons 
should he united for life unless they had 
good, strong and sound physical makeups. 
Then I would never marry two blonds, 
but would always require a blond to 
secure a brunette for a partner. If this 
wore done, we should become more beauti
ful as a. race and etronger and longer 
lived.”

the matter with you?” wasDe wife of a man ■
g

“Stranger, yo’ve come back, but it’s too 
Intel I was troubled because the Lawd had 
not called me. He has jest dun called!” 

“Wait! Hold on! You’ll be over!”
“Oh, Lawd! take a pore, lone ole woman 

her children!” prayed

Half of
o’ do 
While dese

stores, About the Koran.
.......... 3c lb. ;-3The Koran, the sacred book of the Mo- ; ence from the 

bmiiinedans (usually spoken of by oriental 
scholars ;is the “Alcoran"), 
by Mohammed (Mahomet) and is said to sight, hut when a little child I was stricken 
have originally been written upon the with measles, which disease left me blind, 
blenched shoulder hi ad es of sheep. The first I have grown up in darkness and am so ne
ed it ion contains 0,000 verses; the second and customed toit that I seldom think of blind- 
fifth. 6,214: the third, 0,219; the fourth, 6,236; pess as an infirmity.
the sixth. 0,220, and the seventh or “Vul- “Were I incapable of taking care of my- 
g.ve" edition, 6,225. The words and letters self probably I would feel more keenly the 
are t lie same in all editions—viz,77,639 words loss of sight. I have always been of a light 
and 323,015 letters The George Sale (com- ( hearted disposition, prone to look on the 
mon English translation) is divided into 114 ' bright side of things, if you will excuse the

pun, and really do enjoy my mission in life. 
My eyes do not pain me or burn, ns do those 

Charity. of so many of the blind. Indeed
|„. roar charity begin at home, but rio -on why I am afraid of undertaking the 

not let U stop there. Uo g. .o,l to yonr fam- - operation for the left eye, which some of 
II- and connections and, if you please, to my friends sojnn°^Vtat'wi 1 meln'fntnre 
your party, but after this look abroad. . eome injury be done that will mean future 
L uk at the universal chureh. and forget misery. It I undergo any operation it will 

... its divisions be a catholic Christian. only bo to please my friends. J bate no 
£k at your country and be a patriot. , hopoof Bight myself this aideof the grave.” 

Lr*:k at the nations of the Puvth and be a —Pittsburg Dis] 
philanthropist.—Henry Mart y n.

POSTAL CARDS OF THE WORLD.

Msame if I 
was composed 1 there iswho’s a burden on 

the woman with hands upraised, and as I 
sprang forward and clutched at her dress 
the faded calico tore away in my hand, and 
slie went down to death.

Not a cry of despair, not a shriek of 
alarm as she plunged downward. A dull 
sound came up to me. and when I peered 
over the edge of the cliff I saw the white 

.rrying her mangled body down to 
beyond.

I found a man and his wife leaning on the 
fence in front. I told them what had hap
pened. There was no alarm, no anxiety, 
no words of sorrow. They did not look at 
me—.not even at each other. There was 
dead silence for a full minute, and then, 
with his eyes looking into the forest oppfr 
■ite, the son replied:

“Yes, that was mammy fur shore!”
“Fur shorel” echoed tho woman as I 

walked on.

■ r.p
sister Sally. 1 

Hit soft soap and 
n about, 

yin 97

my

biltr* à ■dat we reflect his vices as well as 
phews.”

k dTHE ARIZONA KICKER.
. ,A Mad Enthusiasm That Had to He 

Checked.
Vwaters ca

..:..35cAt the cabin a mile awaythe river Fossil Ferns From the Skagit.
Superintendent T. B. Corey of the Ore

gon Improvement company’s coal mines 
has some of the most nearly perfect fossils 
ever found in this state, which he picked

An Exciting Episode.—Four weeks ago 
The Kicker indulged in half a column of 
enthusiasm over our success in introducing 
a pair of 92 russet shoes to the populating 
of this town. In the Same article it was 
also announced that one of our leading sa
loons had successfully introduced the straw 
as a medium of conveying tho mint julep 
from a swelling tumbler to the spot where 
It would do the most good. We felt to re
joice over these evidences that civilization 
bad at last hit us with a bang and that

chapters.—St. Louis Republic. for 00c
rawboned man

one rear

my dear sir, I tell yo 
“Git ready, I say!” yelled 

man as he spat on his ha 
arms about.

“Gentlemen,” said the ventriloquist as 
he turned toward the rrowd,“I appeal to 
you if I have said anything at Which this 

son could take”-----
Fur Josh Hayseed ar’ a-comin,” whooped 

the rnwLoned man as he jumped a foot high 
and came down with a great jar.

Then he grabbed that manikin and 
pounded his head off on the platform and 
kicked his lifeless body sky high, and then 
he seized the protesting ventriloquist and 
raised him o:i high and pitched him through 
an op"ii window ami knocked the telegraph 
operator off his stool. A dozen of us grabbed 
him and tried to calm him down, but it 
was 10 minutes before lie grew quiet. Then 
some one said it was simply a coincidence, 
and lie growlingly replied:

“W.-.ai. mebhe you nr’ right, but you kin 
see fur yourselves that when a feller has 
got a coincidence he .ought to lie ’tarirai 
keerful hoy lie lets the blamed thing loose- 
in a crowd to make fun o’ strangers.”

u”------ .
the rawboned 

nds and waved his
from the Ska- 
iale in which

up on Day creek, a tributary f 
git river. One is a mass of sh 
complete palm leaves can be easily traced 
in one layer above another, the pealing off 

.- revealing another. There arc ' 
defined fern leaves, with every

tie Post-Intelligencer.

Ill
equal y 
y liixir

tin

clearly marked.—Seat
UM. Quad. patch. i

Quite Common. A Mixture In the Manuals.
Manuals of correspondence or “complete 

letter writers” are dangerous things to de- 
, pend upon, 

who wished

the distance between us and New York 
had suddenly been decreased by 500 miles.

We are an impetuous, impatient reptile. 
When we strike a good thing, we are 
to increase our gait to a gallop and gi 
some more. Our success with the

Thanking you for past favors, and trusting to see you 
among our cash customers, we are

Yours truly,

He Stopped Hoarding.
Mrs. Snaggs (reading)—A man in South 

Duxbury, Mass., lias coughed up a 10 cent 
piece he swallowed some time ago.

iggs— Yes, I’ve noticed other indi
cations that the hoarding of money 
ing to an end.—Pittsburg Chronicle.

A Degree Woreel
“Well, Johnny, how are you? Do you 

find dollars scarce, as every one else dm s?
“I’m worse off than Voit. I even find half 

dollars scarce.”—Brm i Life.

At the time of the centennial celebration 
of the battle of Lexington the roads from 
Boston to Lexington were thronged with 
carriages of every kind, for, though the 
railroads did what they could, it was im
possible to transport so much of the popu 
lation of the country between 7 and 1C 
o’clock in the morning.

The immense "crowds and the unavoid- 
ve rise to many amusing 
memorable annirersi

Eight Thnunnnd Different Kind* Iseaed 
Since the Scheme Started.

It seems almost incredible that there ,„dv ,ong
should he 9.000 varieties of postal cards. , J f
but that is the extent claimed for the W at ! . ....., _ ..

Some time ago a young man 
to win the hand of a young 

r and most shoes
made us a little giddy. We didn’t stop to 
reflect that England sturdily refused to 
recognize the potato for 70 years after it 
was known to he ft good thing and that 
New England got up and shed the blood of 
the man who substituted a pump for the 
old oaken bucket. In our mad enthusiasm 
to rush the twentieth century into this 
town over the dying remains of 
teentli we sent another order east. The 
goods arrived on Tuesday. They consisted 
of a pair of eyeglasses, a pair of yellow kid 
gloves, a blue necktie and a white silk 
handkerchief. The whole town had turned 

the jumping match on Cochise 
place, and we decided to astonish some
body. While we were dressing ourself in 
the bachelor boudoir attached to our office 
the agricultural editor, the marine editor 
and the foreman came in by turns and la-

! pr 
it t Mr. Smthe proper 

addressing her. is comAt last
he found in a manunl-eomewhat wide cir- 

I culation, a form for a letter which pleased 
him much. The letter bore the title “From 

gentleman to a you 
irdent but dignified

PHIL. WILTSE & CO.collection. These, however, include 
various issues of the same nation and dr
nomination, anil also cards Issued for ape | „ you(lg gentleman to a younR lady, mak- 
cial occasions. jnK an ardent but dignified offer of mar-Postal cards have been in circulation 24 j

.re, declares the collector. „ VJj® j He copied out the letter, signed It vjith 
g,noted with Dr. Kmnnuel Hermann^. namil anj Mnt it to th(! l„dy.

’iri.fe^ under the bcadof-xe. Means 1 ^ ^^^“ératS 

of Correspondence by Post, were published ; n .
and attracted ^b® attention of the Kovero , P£e peized his manual, and in the place 
ment officials. The director genera indicated found a brief and sharply formal
L"teüePÔf^'^.tel'‘c“rd”,T,rfc reniât ton '«ter entitled “From n young Indy to «
in S f ile original name given to them ^ “
was the “correepondeui karte," and this g,,e W,J ,he possessor of a copy of the 
bae been retained arar .since. This new mme manual.-London Tit-Bits, 
move OB the part of Austria quickly ex 
cited other countries to adopt a similar 
method of correspondence, and before tne 
close of 1870 nearly all the European 
tries were using cards.

Germany was really the second country 
to use them, and a special series was issued 
to the soldiers engaged in the Franco-Gcr 

These were called the field post

x

N. B.—You can save money by taking advantageof the close 
prices we will offer you.

able confusion 
incidents on t 
One of these was in connection with

Sga
his try. 

the
dignified and august tribunal of Massachu
setts. At one time a trembling aid rushed 
up to the chief marshal and in a voice 
filled with

yei
ori SCthe nine-

ARE YOU A HUNTER?A Good Ten* tier.
;!r?awe said:

“Sir, the entire supreme court of Massa 
chusetts is waiting round the corner in an 
ox cart !”

During some parts of the day order seemed 
an impossibility. The president’s barouche 
was separated from its escort, and some 
members of the cabinet were reported to be 
engaged in frantic efforts to get where they 
belonged.

The police, worn out with their exertions, 
were not prepared to indulge in any respect 
for anybody, no matter who it might be. 
It is said that one of the members of the 
cabinet approached one of these guardians 
of the peace and /old him authoritatively 
to clear the way.

“Oh, yes, I’ll clear the 
I’ll begin with you^rei 
man promptly>Riî éxh 
to “move on.”'"

“Evidently,” said the other, “you don’t 
know who 1 am. I am the secretary”——

“Oh, yes,” responded the po 
’ve had a lot of

ir manual, 
top of tho Send Postal Card for illustrated Catalogue of

liIlls Great Scheme.
“That's a great scheme of Scadilleber 

“What is it?”
“He hay put a big steam heater under his 

garden and 
beaus.”—Hnrpe

out to see i

*
Winchesterfe.

is going to try to raise baked 
r’s Ba

©bored with us. They tried to convince us 
that it was 20 years too soon and that we 

Looking Glasses In Coffins. would be swept from the face of the earth
One of the ancient customs connected M the ljeetle is carried by the hurricane, 

with Swedish funerals was to place n small but, conceited critter that we were, wear- 
looking glass in the cofiin of an uninnried rayed ourself and went forth. We stuck 
female, so that when the last trump sounds those eyeglasses on the briilge of our Ro 
shv might be able rearrange her tresses. It man nose. We got our editorial paws into 
was the practice for Scandinavian maidens j ttiose yellow kids. Around our poetic neck 
to wear their hair flowing loosely, while ; We tied that sky blue .thingnumbob. In 
the matrons wore it hound about the head our breast pocket we stuck that soft, 
and generally covered with some form of soothing nasal wiper,,and'when we posed

„ ,... ___mviniF nost . cnjfc Hence the unmarried woman was before 'the mirror we were ass chough to
! 8ege of u-*«8 „ isMied^or civilians imagined as awakening at the judgment think we looked purty and would Ctyeqr the
! «t day w il h more untidy lock» .than her to*» by Worm. We might asm/To the

Obese had a place tfccldutl tasters anti more iD ueed of a glosa. , wbole bog aud ov,.ft up tba, „.e pa«3i our-
1 « -Westminster fievte*. ,elf on tit, bank Wd nWl » b®«-*

Rifles$ A llrave Man. 1Guard (to passe*)ger.who was getting into 
a ladies’ compartment by mistake)—Beg 
pardon, sir, that compartment is for ladies 
only.

Passenger—Oh, I’m nutafraid! —Tit-Bits.

Ref itingmi I#
â winchester)'

MODEL IB73 J
Repeating JShot Guns 

Ammunition
rway, my man, and 

marked the polioe- 
orted the secretary

*
iman war.

corréspondence cards and were sold un 
stamped to the soldiers at the rate of about 
five for a cent. The soldiers had the priv

Worth it. j “j am afraid of waki
slight beneoof regret and reminders of ' Robert has walked the 

,lcht , , v. Ah him for the last three weeks.
,BmM^îrew'yi“inï^U*mhc. when , dmulful! And haijhebahy Irarnsd

. . ho thinks totolk
Of the great time he had at thoVair. ‘iîbo.

Washington Star. \ Life

baby, for poor 
or every night

----TO—

WINCHESTER REF VJING ARMS COMPANY,1 iceman in- 
’em round yet?” 1

But ho has learned to swear.’’— 1
rpT differently, “we 

today,” and the member of the cabinet was 
forced to “move on” and try his luck ln ato- 
4>ther quarter.—Lippincott'a.
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work, H B Brown, 8 Y Brown, W 
Ilillis. Sofe pillow, W Davis, Mrs W 
Mott, P Brown. Worked slippers, 
soled. W Hillie, J Singleton. Em
broidery in crewels^# Singleton. Ar- 
asene work, E Ireland, A Scott, J 
Singleton. Flat painting on velvet, 
Mrs W Mott, S Y Brown, E Yates. 
Collection of mottoes, O it Moore, J 
Singleton, E Ireland. Wall pocket, 
W Hillie, John Singleton. Pillow 
Shams, J. Singleton, B. Arnold & Son, 
W Hillie. Tidy on stair linen, J Sing
leton, E Ireland, A Scott. Knitted or 

heted hood, R Arnold & Son. 
Slippp^ case, J Rudd, A Scott, John 
Singleton. Toilet set J Singleton, 
E J Suffel, R Arnold & Son. Col
lection of drawn thread work, E J 
Suffel, Miss Miner/ Rob’t Bari 
Ladies’ hand-bag, M Wiltsie, J Single- 
ton, Phil. Brown. Darned mat, A 
Scott, Miss Miner. Card receiver, 
Mrs W Mott.^R Richards, R Arnold 
<& Son. Pin-cushion, Mrs W Mott, E 
Ireland, Phil. Rrown. Lamp mat dis
play, J Goad, E Ireland, H Nichol.

Special.—Embroidered table drape, 
hand made, A Scott, Rob’t Barlow, R 
Arnold & Son. Rope table, R Barlow, 
A Scott, E Ireland. Artificial paper 
flowers, Mrs. W Mott, Scott. R 
Richards. Bouquet of natural flowers, 
R Richards, W. Han ton, W Hillis. 
Display of fancy work, Mrs. W Mott, 
J Singleton, A Scott. Collection of 
oil painting, E Soper, Rob’t Barlow, E 
Ireland. Painting in water-colors, R 
Barlow. Display of putty work, N 
Parker, John Singleton.

Discretionary.—Wool wreath, E 
Ireland. Crayon Drawing, R Barlow, 
E. Ireland. Roman embroidery, R 
Barlow. Collection of water colored 
portraits, R Barlow. China painting, 
slippers not soled, Ottoman cover, 
bead and berlin work, bead work, ber- 
lin work, portrait painting, pencil 
drawing, art collections, all by Rob’t 
Barlow. Parlor suite, A Saddler. 3 
coffins or caskets, A Saddler. Easy 
chairs, upholstered, John Ennis.

IMPLEMENTS.

— w. , '( .'s '*• .

Wall Paper . Important to Know
AT II. II. -ARNOLD'S

Central Block, Athens

FRANKVILLE FAIR. [K,#a’HLS“ Qame' H LBANK OF TORONTO TA FEW HDiscretionary.—Silver laced Wy- 
andottes, F'„L Moore, O V Moore. 
Buff Cochins. F L Moore. White 
Cochins, F L M 
shangs, H L Kerr, F L Moore.

1 GRAIN.
Judge»—O Bellamy, G H Brown, Robt 

Ferguson.
Fall wheat, 8 Davidson, V Judsou, 

S Y Brown. Spring wheat, V Jud- 
bon, W G Lee, S X Brown. Bye, 
Jas’W Wiltsie. Peas, Wm Hillis, P 
Stewart, Wm Mitchell, 
toes, 6 Y Brown. Oats, any other 
variety, S Davidson, V Judson, Jas. 
Rudd. Buckwheat, Wm Hillis, V 
Judson, A Scott. Barley, J W 
Wiltsie, V. Judson, B Judson. Corn, 
yellow, J. B Powell, Wm Han ton, 
J W Wiltsie. Corn, white, J W 
Wiltsie, S Y Brown, H Cross. 
Corn, sweet, S Y Brown, Frank 
Emmons, Vincent Judson. Corn, 
pop, Wm Hillis, S Y Brown, Vincent 
Judson. Beans, Wra Hillis,
Judson, S M Ducolou.
Wm Mitchell.

. ■ * iESTABLISHED 1856
List of Prise-Winners at the Fair Held 

sept. 17 and as.
' »x A sPRICES: Blaqk Lan<z-ooru.CAPITAL PAID UP 

RESERVE Fund 
ASSETS May 31. 1893

■ —- HORsEB IN HARNESS.
Judges-Dr. Todd, 8. B. Williams, Thoe. MUlar.

Pi*, carriage horses, Benson Tow- 
rias.C H Smith, Thos R Sheffield. 
Pr draught horses, Levi Monroe, Ben 
Brown, Wm Mitchell. Pr general 
purpose, Wm Lee, Nelson Parker, 
Kber Yates. Single horse in harness, 
John Wilson, Noah Williams, Sheldon 
Bullis.

Special—Best carriage team, .1 R 
MoNisli. Lady driver, double turn
out, L Mills, E Duffield. Pr 
12 hands or under, Joel 
Lady driver, single turn-out, P P 
Slack. Single driver, James Mackie, 
G H Brown. Single roadster, C H 
Smith, M A Livingston. 8 yr-old 
colt in harness, J W 
Carnigan.

Wail Paper",

BROCKVTIiliB BRANCH

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT ;TOU OOH Get the best values in general Dry Goods, 
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, Readymade 
Clothing, or Clothing made to ofder, to be found 
anywhere in the county.

AJSTD, WHY PI
BeOBUSe we give our personal and undivided attention 

to our business.
we have had an experience of more than twenty 

years and thoroughly understand our business. 
Because we buy our goods in the very best market in 

the world.
Beo&Oee we payspot cash for all goods at all times. 
Because we are so circumstanced that our expenses are 

very small.
Because we have the confidence of the buying public 

and are determined to maintain our reputation for 
supplying the best goods at the lowest possible price.

We respectfully solicit patronage from those who have 
not heretofore done with us as well as from old friends who 
have for years given us their trade and confidence. We del 
not consider it any trouble to show you our goods. Come in f 
and look through, if only for comparison. We aim to make 
our customers' interests our own.

Fall Stock now complete in every line.

I 2 00A Nice Bedstead..................
Good Strong Chair ..............
A 6-leg Extension Table...
A Carpet Lounge..................
A Nice Hall Rack..............
A pretty Music Rack.........
A Bamboo Easel..................
A Hardwood Bed Suite.... 
A Plush Parlor Suite.........

35
7 00
6 50 -PAYS- Ten Rolls of Paper and 

Border for 50c.
Oat., pota-6 00 croo

2 00 interest at Current Hate»
60

ON SUMS OF

ONE DOLLAR te UPWARDS

Compounded May 81 and Hot. 30

12 00 
30 00 ponies,

Judson. \ow.

LORD Paper for 18c 
“ “ 14c

25cFARMERS’ NOTES DISCOUNTED■ 20cJones, E AAT LOWEST RATES.

The officers of this Hank are pledged not to 
disclose the transactions of any of its custom-

11c15c
8c, Vincent 

Grass seed,
««THE FUM1TURB MAI 10cMAKES AND COLTS.

ÔC«IIJudges—A. Stevens, J. Forth, Wm. Ennis.

Blood stallion, 8 yrs and upwards. 
A Goad, H Nichol, Jas Tenant, 
General purpose stallion, E G Davie. 
Brood mare, blood, A Goad, S 
Davidson.
Goad, R A Loucks, Nelson Parker. 
Colt, 3 y re., blood, M Sheffield, Jas 
Mitchell, E A Carnigan. Colt, 2 yrs., 
blood, Geo Eaton,. S Davidson, Win 
Davis. Colt, 1 yt\,
Crummy, Wm Gardi 
mare, draught, R Arnold & Son, 
Clias Millar, Ben Brown. Foal of ’98, 
draught, Chas Millar, Ben Brown, R 
Arnold & Son. Colt, 3 yrs., draught, 
Jas Mitchell, Harmon Moore, E A 
Carnigan. Colt, 2 yrs., draught, J A 
Wiltsie, E. Davis, M L Dunham. 
Colt, 1 yr., draught, H Moore, Geo 
Eaton, John Mackie.

Discretionary.—Stallion colt 1 yr., 
Thos H Crummy.

8c
Manager.JNO. PRINGLEBROCKVILLENext Morrison’s Hotel ROOTS AND VEGETABLES

ATJudgoa-S Edgar, 8 Leohy. Geo. Percival.

Pol aloes. Early Rose, V Judson, 8 
Burbank

Bank Stocks.
Below will bo found quotations of the loading 

Bank Stocks which the Reporter will publish 
weekly in future for the Information of its 
readers ____

IIKOCKVILLIi O’DELL’SFoal of ’98, blood. A 4,V Brown, Wm Ennis.
Seedlings, A Craig, H Cross, S Y 
Brown. Holton Seedlings, V Judson, 
B Judson. Early Ohio, V Judson, B 
Judson, Wm Ennis. Red Rock, V 
Judson, Wm Davis, A Craig. Green 
Mountain, S Y Brown, V Judson. 
Any other variety, V Judson, Wm 
Ennis, Wm Hanlon. Field turnips, 
Eiios Soper, J B Powell. Rutabagas, 
Wm Davis, S. Hanton, V Judson. 
Carrots, table, G P Mott, S Y Brown, 
R Arnold & Son. Carrots, field, V 
Judson. S Y Brown, Enos Soper. 
Mangold wurtzels, Wm Davis, ^ 
Hanlon, 8 Y Brown. Blood beets,
V Judson, 8 Hanton, Enos Soper. 
Onion*, Win Hillis, M Wiltse, V 
Judson Tomatoes, 8 Y Brown, Wm 
Hillis, John Reynolds. Pumpkins,
V Judson, Eiios Soper, H Cross. 
Squash, V Judson,
Citron*, M Wiltsie, Wm Hillis, V 
Judson. Cabbage. J B Powell, G P 
Mott. Parsnips, S Y Brown. Cauli
flower, A Scott, Wm Hillis. Celery, 
Jas. Goad, R. Richards.

Special.—Collection garden vegeta
bles, W Hillis, S M Duclon. Bushel 
potatoes, any variety, V Judson, B 
Judson, H Cross.

DAIRY & FRUIT.

.Business College ' \N
*.!IisBank of Toronto.............................

Bank of Montreal.........................
Imperial Bank of Canadt 
Standard Bank of Can ad

TELEPHONE 183173
158SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY ;blood, Albert 

ner. Brood
157*
149$
152*

M oison a Bank 
Merchants’ Bank of Canada—
Bank of Hamilton...........................
Canadian Bank of Commerce .. 
Ontario Bank 
Union Bank of

Commercial Course Thorough ■ J
KTERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

WATCHES *1
-, Canada

H. H. ARNOLD, GenT Merchant
Central Block, Athene, Ont.

The best makes at the lowest prices— 
Gold, Silver and Filled cases.THE REPORTER Sept. 12, 1893. m :JEWELRY 0CRAIG ATHENS, OCT. 24, 1898. RLatest styles in Broaches, Pins, 
Bracelets, Fancy Combs, &c. ATHENS GROCERYin local columns 10 centsBusiness notices u 

ne each insertion.
«r:

c:l PLATED WARE
A fine selection of the nicest and

The' Furrier 0Potatoes sell in Westport at 40c.
Mr. W. Taber, Caileton Place, was 

at the World’s Fair last week.
Carriages built to order, repairing 

and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prie s.—A. James.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
NLATE T. MILLS & CO. Judgcs-J B Arnold, D Nichol, Thos Da' idson.

Cow, 8 ÿïis old and upwards, 
Carnigan, R Arnold & Son, M 
Sheffield. Heifer, 2 yrs., R Arnold 
ik Son, II Cross, Geo Eaton.
1 yr., Vincent Judson.
’93, Austin Craig, It A 
Bull, 2 y re., W G Lee. Bull 1 yr., 
Vincent Judson. Bull calf ’93, E A 
Carnigan, R A Loucks Austin Craig.

ST E A value in 
En-

Dnewest patterns. Extr. 
Spoons, Forks and Knives, 
graved Free.

Hillis.WmIs at the old stand and is carry
ing a large and well assorted 
stock of Furs in all the leading 
styles!

Furs remodelled and repair, 
ed on the prgnlses by

Judges.—Mat Hanton, Peter Stewart, W. L. 
Vanloon. .The leading Grocery Store. The place to buy and the 

piaoe to sell. Observe the following prices and satisfy your
selves that we lead in the Grocery business. We quote as 
follows :—
4 lbs. Raisins for 25c.
4 lbs. Currants for 26c.
4 lbs. Starch for 25c.
Muscovado Sugar, all grades, 20 lbs. 

for $1.
Boneless Fish, 6c.
Our 26, 35 and 40c. Tea have no 

equal. Ask for a sample of our 
Black Tea.

We will give you the very best value 
in Flour, ground Feed, Meal,
Liverpool Salt, coarse and fine.

Call and see our Crockery and Stone- 
A few Dinner, Tea and

[
Set single harness, O L Munroe, W 

Set of horse shoes h.ind-Heifer 
Heifer calf 

Loucks.

L Vanloon. 
made, E J Suffel. Phaeton, A Coad. 
Covered buggy, W L Vanloon, J L 
Gallagher, S Montgomery. Open 
buggy, M L Dunham. Market wagon, 
W A Miller. S Davidson, F Emmons. 
Lumber wagon, R §totts, R Barlow, 
W Mitchell. Bi'nder J Hanton, R A 
Loucks, A Craig. Mower, H B Brown. 
Jos. Coad. Sulkey plough, James 
Hanton, D Ireland, H B Brown. 
Gang plough, S. Davidson, Steel drill 
and harrow, W Mitchell, D Ireland. 
Two-horse seed drill, R Barlow. Cut 
ter, A H Parker, W L Vanloon. 
Plough, H B Brown, R A Loucks. 
Land roller, D Ireland. Randall 
harrow, Enos Soper, A Craig, D Ire
land. Sugar-arch castings, M L Dun
ham, II B Brown. Horse-hoe, A 
Craig. Horse corn-planter, R Arnold 
and son.

Discretionary.—Sugar evaporator, 
P Yates. St el shovel plough, VV 
Mitchell. -Carpet sweeper, clothes’ 
washer, clothes wringer, patent 
smothing bons, meat chopper, all by 
Nelson Lvdiy.

STATIONERY
0was testedThe big Canadian cheese 

at the World’s Fair last week and 
scored 95 out of a possible 100 points.

Last week the Rev. J. W. Jones 
collected over §87 in Now Boyne to
wards liquidating the debt on the new 
Anglican church at Westport.

Note paper, Envelopes, Blank Books, 
School Books, Sunday School Library 
Books, &c. Discount to clergymen 
and Sunday Schools.

N
Bedroom Sets to be sold at a great 
reduction.

Our space will not permit to quote 
prices on other lines, bât call and 
inspect our stock and get prices.

WILL PAY FOR
Butter, 22c. per lb.
Eggs, 13c.
Lard, 15c.
Chickens per pair, 30c.
Oats, cash 35c., trade 40c.
Corn in ear, 25c. per bushel.
Buckwheat, 45c.
Onions, $1.00;

CRAIG, The Furrier DURHAM CATTLE.

ALL 600D8 WHOLESALE à RETAIL
Specialty.—Correct fitting 

of Spectacles by graduate of Ophthal- 
mic Schools.

Cow giving milk, D L Johnston, E 
T Richards, John Forth & Sons. 
Heifer, 2 yrs., John Forth & Sons. 
Heifer 1 yr., John Forth & Sons, W 
G Lee. D L Johnston. Heifer calf of 
’93, H Leacock. Bull 2 yrs.,' Geo 
Stacey, E Soper. Bull 1 yr., R 
Hanton, D L jolmston, Austin Craig. 
Bull calf of ’93, John Forth & Sons.

Special.—Cow showing most 
ing points, Win Enui*, Wesley 
Brown. Herd of cattle, any breed, 
Holmes Eyres.

K Holmes, LesterJudges.—John Colbert. R

Butter, dairy, 50 lbs., John Forth 
& Sons, Jas. Rudd. Butter in crock, 
12 lbs.-Jas. Rudd, John Forth & Sons. 
It Richards. Butter, roll or print. S. 
Y Brown, A Jackson, W G Lee. 
Cheese white, J. W Wiltsie, A Coad. 
Cheese, colored, J W Wiltsie, A Coail,- 

in comb , F L 
Honey,

Brockville.King st.,
. S.—Fall Hats.

Oar
Rev. Dr. Carman, general superin

tendent of the Methodist Church, has 
been asked to draw up a pastoral on 
the plebiscite to be road in all the 
churches of the Province.

Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 
blue and grey—only $2, and full 
dinner sets in all the new colors for 
86.50, at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. \y. Dennis.

Rev. J. A. Sinclair, B. A., was or
dained and inducted to the pastorate 
of Spencerville on Tuesday last. 
Athens and Toledo circuit is now the 
only charge vacant in the Brockville 
district.

WM. COATES & SON
JE1BLKH8 8 OFTICimFii

inilk- D W Wilson. Honey 
Moore, W D Livingston, 
extracted. W G Lee, W D Livingston, 
F L Moore. Sugar, maple, R Barlow. 

ayrsiiiue CATTLE. 8 Hanton. Mollasses, M Wiltsie, W,
, • , , G Lev, S Hanton Apples, 12 sorts,

Judges—E. Davis, H. N. Stinson J. Louck,. Q p ^ Appl^ y aorts, Q p MOtt,

Cow giving milk, H Dyre^J^A j w Wiltsie. R A Loucks. Assnrt- 
no d & Son, F B Blanchard. >mcnt offruit, j W Wiltsie, G P Mott,

lei er J yrs., R J »"lon- E Miller. Grapes, J W Wiltsie.
Heifer 1 yr., M L Dunham, H aor|ment of pick)ea- W Hillis, M Wilt-

' pr ,, v II ttnntonm »ie, w I> Livingston. House-plants,'
Hetler calf, H Lyre, H Montgour w’„ w G Richards. Hard

ery. Lull 3 yrs., H Lyre Bull - Jo9 Coa,, W Hillis. Soft soap,
yrs., H Eyro. Bull 1 yr., M L Dun- J Riuld, W Hanton, J W Wiltsie.
ham, H Montgomery, R Arnold & Sneoistl—3 colored cheese, D M 
Son. Bull calf of 93, H Eyio. wj,Jgnj jll8 Jones. 3 white cheese.

GRADE CATTLE. j) m Wilson, R Barlow. 2 ten pound
Cow giving milk, Win Ennis, K A choi-sc/S M Duvolon, R Barlow. 20 

Carnigan, John t'orth & Sous. Heifer crook butter. Jas. Rudd, R Barlowk 
2 yrs., II Leacock, John Forth & 10 lb butter in prints, J*Rudd R Rich-
Sons, Geo Eaton. Heifer 1 yr., Win arfl8. Display of honey, F L Moore,
Gardiner, Vincent Judson, M L W G Lee. Colony of working bees,

teachers’ association are : President, j Dunham. Heifer calf of *98, Wm WG Lee. F L Moore. Collection 
U. J. Flacli, Athens ; vice-president, 1 Ennis, H Leacock, Austin Craig. frnit> G P Mott, M V illsie. Canned
R. Grant, Brockville ; secretary- I Bull 2 yrs., John Reynolds. Bull 1 fi uit, W Hillis, M Wiltsie, W D Liv-
treasurer, J. S’. Copland, Brockville. I yr.. Geo Eaton, H Leacock. Bud iDg8t0n.

, , calf of ’93, John Forth & Sons, Robt
In Canada’s last famous murder ! jjaws0Qi

case the accused was “John Reginald” J Special.—Heifer calf of ’93, any 
Bircliall. In the present case the bi.e^ n Eyrc> Quo Stacey. Jersey 
prisoner is “John Reginald” Hooper. cQW a II Parker, R lli.diards.
Have John Reginalds a propensity for sheep
becoming notorious ? Judg08_U. A. Loucks. IL S,evens, Alec Brown.

Leicester.— 2 ewes 1 yr and up 
wards, John Imim-rnon & Sons, Wm 
Davis, Jas Cavanagh. Ewe 1 yr.,
John Imrnerson & Sons. Jas Cav
an agh. Ewes 2 lam by, John Immer- 
son *fe Sons, Wm Davis, Jas CaV1- 
anagh. Run, 2 yrs and upwards,
Wm Davis, W A McGreavey. Ram 
1 yr., John Imrnerson & Sons, W. A.
McGreavey, James Cavanagh. Ram 
lamb, John Imrnerson & Sons, W A 
McGreavey.

King Street, Brockville2 20

Mott & RobesonThe Athens Grocery
î îplg£*3 % NOTICE

When in BrockvilleAs-

It will pay you to call and in
spect C. W. LeClair’s stock of 
Ready-made Clothing, Gents’ Fur
nishings and Hats and Caps.

All persons holding coupons or 
tickets of ours

them in and have them re-

The Press give currency to the 
.report that from nine to thirteen of 
the patrons of Winchester factory 
were recently detected sending water
ed or skimmed milk.

Men Wanted.—Sheldon Bullis wants 
twenty good wood-choppers, imme
diately, to work in his woods near 
Athens. Good wages, steady work— 
apply at once.

The officers of the Leeds county

requested to

Another Canadian Prodigy.Oar Shoes Are Away Up. bring
deeiued before October the 1st, as it isOntario is ayuin the sen-ation pro

vider for the fair. N** longer is the 
“Canadian Mite,” as the big cheese is 
called, the undisputed sovereign in 
ths realni of prodigious products. 
This time the vegetable, kingdom fur
nishes the most monstrous attraction 
of the world’s fair. A milk white 
squash, weighing 486 pounds and 
measuring over 11 feet in circumfer
ence has been on exhibition the past 
week in the Ontario vegetable court of 
the Horticultural Building. There is 

enormous crowd about the mam
moth gourd at all times. Nothing 
like it in point of advertising merit 
has been seen here yet. The Fair 
authorities arc greatly bothered 
about the blockading of the wide 
aisles and passages surrounding this 
garden growth from Ontario. Mr. 
William War nock, of Goderich, Out., 
sent the huge 
Superintendent 
presides.

in all the qualities that make footwear A-l. 
"Handsome is as handsome does," is an old 
trucism, and it's just as true as it is old. It’s 
true of our footwear. Our Shoes look hand
some. wear even more handsomely than they 
look, and nil who buy them realize to the fullest 
extent what it is to be thoroughly well shod. 
It pays to be well shod at all times, and es
pecially in bad weather. We draw no line in 
footwear: men's and boys’, Indies' and misses', 
and babies, too. can be fully provided with the 
exact style of footwear they need or desire. 
Ask for the Shoes you want. We have them. 
We're selling men's fox lace boots, solid leather, 
for $1.00 ; men’s extra-high leg, Sydney grain, 
water proof Boots for $3.00 A man's long boot 
at 92.00 is popular, and meets with quick sale, 
provided it is good value. Now, we make the 
statement, and arc prepared to prove it, that 
we have the best boot in Canada for that money. 
Women's solid leather lace boots for 75c. Mis
ses solid leather lace boôts for 65c, and all oth
er lines equally cheap.

my intention to discontinue the prize 
giving system and adopt a strictly 
cash system. Remember we give 
tickets from now till Oct. the 1st in 
order to give our customers a chance 
to secure the article they want, 
will expect to have all the tickets in 
early so as not to cause a rush on 
last of the month. I have just passed 
into stock a choice lot of New Dress 
Goods, New Silks, New Velvets| 
New Flannels and New Underwear, 
which I will sell at very low prices 
from now till Oct. 1st. 
my goods and prices.

C. W. LeGLAIR
Directiy Opposite Buell Street.

1

New Fall Goods
--------- A.T---------

J. H. McLaughlin’s.

the

BREAD.
Judges—N. H. Beecher, Chas. Lcchy. Mrs. H.

Bread, home-made, 1 loaf, M. Wilt
sie, R. Richards, D. M. Wilson. 
Doughnuts, Jas. W. Wiltsie. R Rich
ards, M. Wiltsie.

Special.—Pan of bread, P, P. Slack, 
H. Cross, Samuel Rabb. Salt rising 

II. Leacock, R. Richards.

U. W. DOWNEY Call and
The One Price Bargain Shoo House 

Brockville.

We have unquestionably the largest, the finest, the best 
stock of Fall and Winter Goods ever opened out in Athens.
A few lines that will interest the ladies are :—
Dress Goods.

We make a specialty of this line. Call and be convinced 
that we have the Right Goods at the Right Price.
Jacket.Cloths.

A fine range to choose from, ranging from y> cents per 
yard upward.
Furs. Furs. .

Now is the time to make a selectiSfe,;. Our Range is 
Superb. We carry only the Best Gq^#W:.;this line, and they 
are always the cheapest to buy. ;./*» . .

As usual, we lead the trade in Boots and SljPBs, in qual- «■ 
ity, range and price. Do not buy a single pair until you 
our stock ant) get quotations.

J. W*$icLAUCHLIN
The Great Bargdtb House

ii
Golden Crown Dry Goods and Cloth

ing Emporium. King Street West, 
Brockville.

An important sale of farm stock, 
implements, etc., (the first of the 
son), will be held at lot 30, i 
Ivitley, at 1 p. m. to morrow (Wednes
day), Oct. 25. W. W. Cross, proprie-

m- con. 5, squashrr over which 
D^yHlcod proudlyYeast bread, 1 loaf, A. Scott, C. Cross, 

H. Cross. Brown bread, R. Richards, 
Jas. W. Wiltsie, W. J. BRADLEY,Methodist Missions.

The annual report to the general 
hoard of missions of the Methodist 
church, now in session at Hamilton, 
showed a grand total of 595 domestic, 
Indian and French missions with 511 
missionaries, 87 assistants, 47 teach
ers, 658 paid agents and 48,185 mem
bers. Total income for year $224,778 ; 
expenditure, $231,983 ; deficit, $7.205^ 
The decrease in revenue was $24,607 
and the increase in expenditure $6,072.

Mrs. McRossie, in her financial re
port of the women’s missionary society 
of the Montreal Methodist conference, 
said $5,046.10 had been contributed, 
an increase of $368.89 over the pre
ceding year. The membership num
bers 1,800. The first year of the soci
ety’s work the contributions were 
$250.

Itch of every kind, on humar of 
animals, cured in 30 minutes oy 
Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion, 
anted by J P. Lamb.

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 

South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 

in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 

Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

tor. WDOMESTIC.
Judgca-Mra.R. J. Îj°

Wool carpet, J Mackie.
A Scott, J W Wiltsie, H Crc- s. 
carpet, S Y Brown, A Scott, II B 
Brown. Stair carpet, M Wiltsie, W 
Brown, E Ireland. Cloth, fulled, E 
Miller, A Scott, H Leacock. Flannel, 
colored and pressed, S Rabb, A. Scott,
S Y Brown. Flannel, white, A Scott,
S Y Brown, Rob’t Barlow. Kersey 
blankets, H Cross, W Brown, James 
Rudd. Quilt, pieced, S Y Brown, H 
B Brown. Quilt, silk, P Brown. 
Quilt, patched or licmned on, E J 
Suffel, E Ireland, O F Moore Quilt, 
crazy, P Brown, B Judson. Cuilt, 
crocheted, II Cross, IIB Brown. Bed
spread, knitted, Miss Miner, A Scott, 
W A Edgérs. Bhdspread, knotted, J 
Singleton, William Hanton, A Scott. 
Counterpane, fine quilted, J Single- 
ton, W Hillis, Miss Miner. Wove 
coverlet S Rabb, B Judson, H Cross. 
Horse blankets, R Barlow, J W Wiltsie, 
A Scott. Home-made shawls,, John 
Reynolds, P Brown. Gents’ fine shirt, 
S Y Brown, J W Wiltsie A Scott. 
Gents’ shirt, fancy flannel, J W Wiltse, 
A Scott, S Y Brown. Floor mat, S Y 
Brown, Wm. Hanton, A Scott. Wool 
socks, W Hanton, H Cross, J W Wilt
sie, Wool stockings, A Scott, S Y 
Brown, Miss Miner. Wool mitts, 
gents,’ E J Suffel, J W Wiltsie, A 
Scott. Wool mitts, ladies,’ W Hillis, 
S Y Brown, J W Wiltsie. Cotton 
socks. R. Arnold & Son, J W Wiltsie, 
J Singleton. Cotton stockings, Abel 
Scott. Sample woolen yarn for knit- 
ing, S Y Brown, R Arnold and Son, W 
Hillis. Sample cotton yarn for knitt
ing, J Mackie, J W Wiltsie, W Hillis.

Special.—Ladies’ wrapper, E Ire
land, M Wiltsie. Pr. wool socks, S 
Y Brown.

Discretionary.—Ladies’ knit under
skirt O F Moore.

vt Munroe. II. 

ilag

The tax rolls for the village and 
township are completed and the collec
tors will shortly commence their du
ties. Mr A. W. Johnston, of Char
leston, acts for the township and Mr. 
Joseph Kerr lor the village.

Marsden Kemp specialist in piano 
treatment and tuning will be in 
Alliens and Delta this week. Per
sons wishing his services will K 
leave word at the P. O. at once.V 
canvassing, except to customers.

The Orangemen of Lyudhurst wilt\ 
attend Divine,service with the mem
bers of Leeds' Orange lodge at St. 
John’s church on the 5th of Novem
ber. Rev. Wm. Moore will preach.

■V, N, « '-A.»5 e.

ttsm
DOWNS.

Ayr. fUvJ upwards, W A 
Millar, F 11 Bl.mvliui-, C Millar. 
Ewe 1 yr., XV A Millar, Chas Millar, 
\Vm Davis. Ewes 2 lambs of 93, R 
Arnold & Son, XV A Millar. H Eyre. 
Earn 2 yrs and upwards, F 11 Blan- 
cher. Ram 1 yr., W A Millar, F B 

Stanch or. Ram lamb of ’93, H Eyre, 
WlR Millar, ,Okas Millar.

GRADES.,

2 owes 1 yr and upwards, J Immer- 
son & Sons, XVin Davis. R Arnold & 
Son. Ewe 1 yr, J Imrnerson & 
Sons, E T Richards. Ewes 2 lambs, 
J Imrnerson & Sons, Wm Davis, R 
Arnold & Son. Ram 2 yrs., Geo 
Stacoy, F B Blancher. Ram 1 yr., 
Enos Soper, F B Blancher, Ram 
"amb '93, J Imrnerson & Sons, XV A 
McGrcavy, R Arnold & Son.

2 ewes

lvi!ig§g No see

JOS. LANE,
Athens, OntarioMain St.»9Ppbatto Maley'e Boot & Shoe Store,

B ROCK VILLE

Carries thehrle)i Seymour i-1 m
• .1mDied, at Green bush on the 19th 

ness, Melissa 
onum. Der

largest stock of watchesinst.. ;ifter|u lingering iUn 
Bonttm, wife of Franvil^ 
ceased was a zealous member of the 
Methodic church.

r»As
ARE FRIENDS TO THE of any house in town

Farmer and Builderm

They have the best Assortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

er man claims to haveA newspap
made the discovery that no man 
ever bitten by a mad dog who ha'' 
paid for his local paper a year in ad
vance. We haven’t the siatistics .at 
hand to verify the truth of this asser
tion, but nevertheless we think the 
thing is worth trying. No man with 
a subscription receipt in his pooket 
wras ever struck by lightning or 
carried away by a cyclone or struck 
by a railway train. Try it.

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

Repairing by Skilled Workmen Our 
Specialy.

n wanting anything in our 
you.

SWINE.The Give usa call who 
line. We can stilt yJudges—Levi Munroe. Robt, Rrown. Nelson

Yorkshires.—Brood sow and two 
pigs of '93, C A Kincaid. Sow pig, 
C A Kincaid, Jas Cavanagh, Wm 
Davis. Boar 1 yr., C A Kincaid. 
Boar pig, C A Kincaid.

Berkshire.—Brood sow and two 
pigs, R A Loucks, F B Blancher. 
Sow pig, P Stewart, II Eyre, Geo 
Stacey. Boar 1 yr., F B Blancher, 
H Eyre, Enos Soper. Boar pig of '93, 
P Stewart, Geo Stacey, Robt. Law- 
son.

8 ALOST OR FAILING M4HH00D,?
Gimril ind Ninon Debility,COAL OIL

cures
Best Quality. Low Price

KARLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

Brockville Times : “Sheriff Smart, 
who accompanied Paddy Shea to the 
Kingston penitentiary Tuesday took 
advantage of the opportunity to see 
A. C. J. Kaufman, whose term will 
expire in about one year. The Pro
fessor looks exceedingly well, being Grade.—Brood sow and^ 2 pigs,
very fleshy. He was very much Wm Ennis, Jas Cavanairh, C A Kin- 
phased to see the Sheriff, with whom caid. Sow pig, Jas Cavanagh, Wm 
he had a long conversation, in the Davis. Boar pig of '93, Jas'Cavanagh.

enquired for old Special.—Pr. pigs, boar and sow,
acquaintances in Brockville. He took any breed, Jas Cavanagh, C A Kincaid. ladies’ work.
the SherifiMnto the chapel-and played Discretionary.—Poland China boar judges -Mra. A. Coad, Mias Maggie Johnston
very beautifully on the new pipe pig, Jas Cavanagh. get of underclothing braided, A
organ. The Sheriff says he seems poultry. Scott, John Singleton, E J Suffel.
contented with liis lot and is givefi Judgcs-N.H. Bccchcr, Chas. Loehy. Set of embroidered underclothing, E J 
more liberty than the other prisoners.’ Turkeys, bronze, A Scott, S W Suffel, J Singleton, M Wiltsie. Lot of 

A Newborn correspondent says: Duclon. Geese, Mouse W G L'.e fanev crochet work II B Brown, A 
The heavy gale on Saturday blew Geese, any other variety, W A Millar, Scott>J Wiltsie. Wax-work display, 1 
down the rafters on the new church J B Powell, D M Wilson. ! Brown, S. M. Duclon. Cretonne,
causing a damage of about «S600. Pekin, Jos Coad, Enos Soper, S M- Rob't Barlow, E Ireland, Jas. Rudd.
Fortunately the walls were not dam- Duclon. Ducks, alyyotlier variety, 11 Twine work, Chas. Rudd. Farmers 
need to any great extent. J. Paul L Kerr,'*’ L Moore.JBF Moore. Log- wreath, W Hanton. Oil-paintings E. 
the contractor’and a workman named horns, brown, 8 L KAr, HI iloore, Ireland, Mrs. W Mott, Rob t Barlow.
Brvne were trying to improve the ttülanton. Leghorns, Ayr other vane- Embroidery in silk, W. Hanton. E.
I,racing in the rafters when the crash H L Kerr. BrahmaS,-hght, II L Ireland, J. Singleton. Embroidery in 
came. The former was badly bruised..- Kerr, F L Moore, O F Moore. Jay» Canvas, J Singleton, A Scott, 
but almost miraculously escaped Brahmas, any other variety, I L Mrs. W Mott. Embroidery m linen 
death, while Bryue was not hurt b. Moore, H L tverr Bantams, any or cotton J. Singleton, E Ireland W 
the least. Much sympathy is felt /or variety, H L Kerr S M Duclon, F L Daw. KpSHEed or crocheted shawl m 
Mr Paul in his loss He is able to Moore. Plymoth Rocks, H L Kerr, wWsf.HR. Arnold & Son. Knitted or pers, if yon 
superintend the work gf reconstruction, F L Moore. Hamburg», silver crocheted jacket, P Brown. Braid I Write your address carefully.

7

cents.
Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 

ys: “I had been in a distressed 
from Ner- .......condition for three years 

vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 

I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy." A trial bottle will convince 

Warranted bv J. P. Lamb.

3world laughs with you.

WEEP
*»»-. r. C.lltl. Athens

fcourse of which heand you weep alone. : HBuy It! Try It!DRESS WELL
and hundredss greet you

ihLOOK SHABBY life.
Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz,:eti

BUT WHY LOOK SHABBY WHEN Peerless Machine OilHow to Get a •‘Sunlight" Picture.
Send 25 '-Sunlight" Beaj) wrappers 

brds “Why 
M Shoner

A. M. CHASSELLS 
Tailor,

Athens
IS PREPARED TO TAKE Y0ÜR 
ORDER FOR A SUIT ’ :: ::

mrmmmLs'
(wrappers bearing the 
Does a ..Woman Look 
Than a Man”) to Lever Bros., Ltd.. 43 
Scott St., Toronto, and yon will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, free 
from advertising, and well worth 
framing. This .s un e.«y way to 
decorate your home. The soap is the 
best in the market and it will only 
eô*t lo postage to send in the wrap- 

leave the ends open

ALL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 
A gum or corrode and wears bettertkan castor oil. Ask for 
it, insist on having it, and when you havhv^iven it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

1Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects of 

Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully Restored. How to 
Enlarge and Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped 
Organs and Parts of Body. Absolutely un
failing Home Treatment—Benefits in a day. 
Men testify from CO States and Foreign Coun
tries. Wiite them. Descriptive Look, ex
planation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.

A i
%

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
O.TTAWA

‘' V in any style, made of 
any material, and at 
very low prices, con
sidering the work-

« I
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
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sic Rack.,.. j a
l>rpo#2, 

. Joel Judson 
Single turn out, P P 

le driver, James Mackie,

tSfrk
celt in harness, J W Joiies, B A 
Osrnigan.

A Hardwood Bed Suite. 
A Flush Parlor Suite ..

12 5
'■iTt,

y

Xf ^
Jass/i

Jdw"'wiilit Cora, whit
«

. 30 ONE DOIjthAK * UPWARDS °°

Compound.» Kaj .1 and W«. s. Lady 1

FARMERS NOT» DISCOUNTED
if, ’i ym.KAXt '

Mrs W Mott, R RiotLORD- $^buy our goods in. the very best market in

.saassasteJKKa-
we have the confidence of the buying public 

determined to maintain otir reputation for 
ne the best goods at the lowest possible price, 

y solicit patronage from those who b 
ofore done with us as well as from okf friends whç 

have for years given us their trade and confidence, We d<J 
pot consider it any trouble to show you our goods/ Gpme in 
and look through, if only for comparison. We aim to make 

‘interests our own.
ik now complete in eve^r line.

Cross. 
, Frank
r: Own,"

p, Wm Hill», 8 T Brown, Vineent 
idson. Beans, Wm Hillis, Vincent 
tdson, 8 M Owrolcn. Gras, seed, 
m Mitchell.

■ 20cCorn, rA Son. Pin-cushion, Mrs W Mott 
Ireland, Phil. Brown. Lamp mat

hand made, A Scott, Rob't Barlow, R I 06 
boots a»d vegetables Arnold A Son. Rope table, R Barlow,

Jttdge^-s Bdg.r, s Iwehr. o«. Pwetvti. ~ ABoott, E Irelmid. Artificial paper

iS^r&es-élo. nELL’S
îaR£ss*£Bçï

fflÊSSrslÆ Bg r !
Ennis, Wm Hanlon. Field turnips,
Wra Di/'. JhB nrato. Î"*2E E„!,re,"Dd/|1^^° I ^ hrah raUra tb= low*, ^ra.-

Judson. 8 T Brown. Çooe Soper.
Mangold wnrtatds, Wm Davie, 8 
Hnuion, 8 Y Brown. Blood beets,
V Judson, 8 Han urn, Enos Soper.
Onion., Wm, Hillis, M Wiltee, V 
Judson Tomatoes, 8 Y Brown, Wm 
Hillis, John Reynolds. Pumpkins,
V Judson, Enos Soper, H Cross.
Squash, V Judson, Wm Hillis.
Citron., M Wiltsie, Wm Hillis. V 
Judson. Cabbage, J B Powell. G P 
Mott. Parenipe, 8 Y Brown. Cauli
flower, A Scott, Wm Hillis. Celery, 
jas. Goad, R. Richards.

Special.— Oolleotion garden vegeta
bles, W Hillis, 8 M Dation. Bushel 
potatoes, aoy variety, V Judson, B 
Judson, H CroBs.

dairy ft rnnrr.
Judges.—John Cnlbert^B. Holmes, Lester

Butter, dairy, 50 lbs., John Forth 
ft Sons, las. Rudd. Butter in crock,
12 lbs.-Jas. Rudd, John Forth ft Sons.
R Richards. Butter, roll or print. 8.
V Brown, A Jackson, W Q Lee.
Cheese white, J. W Wiltsie. A Coad.
Cheese, colored, J W Wilteie, A Coad,
D W Wilson. Honey in comb, F L 
Moore, W D Livingston. Honey, 
extracted, W G Lee, W D Livingston,
F L Moore. Sugar, maple, R Barlow.
8 Hanton. Mollasses, M Wiltsie, W,
G Lee. 8 Hanton Apples, 12 sorte,
G P Mott. Apples, 6 sorts, G P Mott,
J W Wiltsie, R A Loooks. Assort
iment of fruit, J W Wiltyie, G P Mott,
E Miller. Grapes, J W Wilteie. As
sortment of pickles, W Hillis, M Wilt
sie, W I) Livingston. House-plants,
W Hanton, W G Ridhards. Hard 
soap, Jos. Coad, W Hillis. Bolt soap,
Jas. Rudd, W Hanton, J W Wiltsie.

Spécial.—8 colored cheese, D M 
Wilson, Jas. Jones, 8 white cheese.
D M Wileon, B Barlow. 2 ten pound 
cheese, S M Dnoolon, B Bartow. ‘ 20 
lb crock butter, Jas. Rudd, R Barlow,.
10 lb butter in prints, T Rudd R Rich
ards. Display of honey, F L Moore,
W G Lee. Colony of working bees,
WG Lee. F L Moore. Collection of 
fruit. G P Mott, M Wiltsie. Canned 
fruit, W Hillis, M Wilts», W D Liv
ingston.

gp AT LOWEST RATES. lit»16c
ir .«ITHE FURBITURR MAI RAM AND OOLT8.

Judges—A. Stevens, J. Forth, Wm. Ennis. 
Blood stallion, 8 yrs and upwards. 

A Coed, H Nlehol, Jas Tenant, 
General purpose stallion, E G Davis.

Ma M.orre‘F“?°5- -of K.’ Î
weekly ta future for thdTSortueUon of it, Davidson. Foal of 98, Wood. A 
reedere:- Coad, R A Lottoka, Nelson Parker.

Colt, 3 yrs., blood, M Sheffield, Jas 
tohell, E A Carnigan. Colt, 2 yrs., 

blood, Geo Eaton, 8 Davidson, Wm 
Davis. Colt, 1 yr., blood, Albert 
Crummy, Wm Gardiner. Brood 
mare, diaught, B Arnold A Sou, 
Ohas Millar, Ben Brown. Foal of ’98. 
draught, Chas Miller, Ben Brown, R 
Arnold ft Son. Colt, 3 yrs., draught, 
Jas Mitehell, Harmon Moore, E A 
Carnigan. Colt, 2 yrs., draught, J A 
Wilteie, E. Davis, M L Dunham. 
Colt, 1 yr., draught, H Moore, Geo 
Eaton, John Mackie.

era. <1It m‘ JNO. PRINGLE ■ •El
• 1BROCK VILLENext Morrison's Hotel AT

We .aveBROCHVILLG

not mmBusiness College
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Commercial Courte Thorough
TERMS REASONABLE '

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY * MoCORD, Principals

158
1571 mmmour -JSE WATCHES

X H. ARNOLD, Gen’l Merchant
Oentral Block, Athene, Ont.

Ireland.
E, Ireland
Barlow. Collection of water 
portraits, R Barlow. Chia» painting,

jbwblry
Bn work, portrait painting, Pjneil u** ityi„ ln Broaches, Pins, 
drawing, art collections, til by Rob't Braotieto, Fancy Combe, Ac.
Barlow. Parlor suite, A ««uldlar. 8 I •

THE REPORTER% Sept. 12, 1893.
tCRAIG

The Furrier

ATHENS, OCT. 84, 1898.

ATHENS GROCERYDiscretionary.—Stallion colt 1 y.» 
Thoe H Crummy. * {_

in local columns 10 centsiWBnstness notices ii 
per line each lnsemon. coffins or caskets, A Saddler. Easy *0T . A * 11 HITT '\A/ À P.TTi 

chairs, upholstered, John Ennis. ' r X VV 'Q-XV-LU
IMPLEMENTS.

Potatoes sell in Westport at 48c.
Mr. W. Taber, Caikton Place, was 

at the World’. Fair last week.
Carriages buifl to order, repairing 

and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

The big Canadian ohvc.u was tested 
at the World’s Fair la«t week and 
scored 96 out of a possible 100 pointe.

Last week the Rev. J. W. Jones 
collected ovar 867 in New Boyne to
wards liquidating the debt on die new 
Anglican church at Westport.

Rev. Dr. Carman, general superin
tendent of the Methodist Church, has 
been asked to draw up a pastoral on 
the plebiscite. to be read in all the 
churches of the Province.

Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 
blue and grey—only $2, and full 
dinner sets in all the new color» for 
$6.60, at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. W. Dennis.

Rev. J. A. Sinclair, B. A., was or
dained and inducted to the pastorate 
of Spencerville on Tuesday last. 
Athene and Toledo circuit is now the 
only charge vacant in the Brockville 
district.

The Press give currency to the 
report that from nine to thirteen of 
the patrons of Winchester factory 
were recently detected sending water
ed or skimmed milk.

HOLSTEIN OAJTTLE.
A fine selection of tjhe nicest and

- -tisr —• -152. «ST». ïs*r“ “
Set single harness, O L Monroe, W | graved Free.

L Vanloon. Set ef horse shoes band- 
made, E J Suffel. Phaeton, A Coad.
Covered buggy, W L Vanloon, JL.
Gallagher, S Montgomery. Open Note paper, Envelop, Blank Booki, 
hnggy, M L Dunham. Market wagon, School Books, Sundsy School library 
W A Miller. 8 Davidson, F Bmmona. Books, fto. Diaooont to clergymen 
Lumber wagon, R Stotts, R Barlow, and Sunday Schools.
^hok^hA Ct-tignaMower,HHnB Bfowm ALL 000D8 WHOLESALE | RETAIL
Jos. Coad. Sulkey plough, Jantag.l Onr Snednltv.—Cotreot fitting 
Hanton, D Ireland, H of SpeetaelM  ̂graduate of Ophthal-
Gnng plough, 8. Davidson, Steel anil mio gohools. 
and harrow, W Mitchell, D Ireland. _ „ _ _____ - -
Two-horse seed drill, R Barlow. Ont Uf U| CAATFS At SONter. AH Parker, W L Vanloon. WN». VU* I CO W «UIM
Plough, H B Brown, R A Louoks. JRWRI.RSS k DpNCUXS "Land roller, D Ireland. Baod.ll1 46"fihfi» « UrnVIM0
harrow, Enos Soper, A Craig, D Ire
land, Sugar-arch outings, M L Dan- 

1, H B Brown. Horse-hoe, A 
Craig. Horse corn-planter, R Arnold 
and son. *

Discretionary.—Sugar evaporator,
P Yates. St el shovel plough, W 

Carpet eweeper, clothes' 
washer, olulhes wringer, patent 
emothing vons, meat chopper, all by 
Nelson Lc chy.

Judge*-J B Arnold, D Ntohol, Thoe Do-tdem.
Cow, 8 yra old and upwards, E A 

Carnigan, R Arnold ft Son, M 
Sheffield. Heifer, 2 yrs., R Arnold 
ft Son, H Cross, Geo Eaton. Heifer 
1 yr., Vincent Juds&t. Heifer o.lf 
■93, Austin Craig, R A Louoks. 
Bull, 2 yre., W G Lee. Bull 1 yr., 
Vincent Judson. Boll calf '93, E A 
Carnigan, R A Lonoke, Austin Craig.

WLATE T. MILLS St CO.

Is at the old stand and is carry
ing a large and well assorted 
stock of Furs in all the leading

rTlie leading Grocery Store. The place to buy and the 
pltleeW sell. Observe the following prices and satisfy your
selves that we lead in the Grocery business. We quote as

En-

STATIONERY i
I 0follows:—

4 lbs. Raisin» for 85c.
4 lbs. Currants for 86c.
4 the. Starch for 16c.
Muscovado Sugar, til grades, 20 lbs. 

for $1.
Boneless Fish, 6c.
Our; tt, 36 and 40c. Tea have no 

Ask for a sample of our 
Tea. .

We will give you the very belt value 
in Flour, ground Feed, Meal, 

ool Balt, coarse and fine, 
see onr Crockery and Stone

ware. A few Dinner, Tea and

styles.
Bedroom Sets to be sold aba great \
reduction. f '----- ^

Onr space will not permis to quote 
prices on other lines, bet call and 
Inspect onr stock and gejr'priees.

WILL PAY FOR 
Butter, 22o. per lb.
Egg», 13o.
Lard, 16o.
Chickens per pair, 80c.
Oats, cash 36c., trade 4Qo.
Com in ear, 26c. per bushel.
Buckwheat, 46c.
Onions, $L00.

N
Pure remodelled and repohr 

ed on the premises by

CRAIG, The Furrier
King st.,

' P. S.—Fall Hats.

Ii
■■DURHAM CATTLE.

Cow jtiving milk, D L Johnston, B 
T Richards, John Forth & Sons. 
Heifer, 2 yrs., John Forth & Sons. 
Heifer 1 yr., John Forth A Sons, W 
G Lee. D L Johnston. Heifer; o*lf of 
’93, H Leacock.
Stacey, E Soper. e
Hanton, D L Johnston, Austin Craig. 
Bull calf of *93, John Forth & Sons.

Special.—Cow showing most milk
ing points, Wm En ni», Wesley 
Brown. Herd of cattle, any breed, 
Holmes Eyres.

Brockville.

equal.
Black

m
Bull 2 yra., Gea 

Ball 1 yr., It iw

LiPIBi
Call

King Street, BrockviUe220

Mott Â RobesonThe Athens Grocery8iE AYRSHIRE CATTLE. NOTICEJudge*—E. Davto. H. N. Stinson. J. Louoks.
Cow giving milk, H Eyre, R Ar

nold ft Son, F B Blanchard.
Heifer 2 vre., R Hanton.
Heifer 1 yr., M L Dunham, H

Eyre.
Heiler oalf, H Eyre, H Montgom

ery. Bull 8 yra., H Eyre. Bull 2 
yra., H Eyre. Bull 1 yr., M L Dun
ham, H Montgomery, R Arnold ft 

Bull oalf of ’93, H Eyre,

m
mBrockviDe

It will pay you to call and in
spect C. W, LeClair’s stock of 
Ready-made Clothing, Gents’ Fur
nishings and Hats and Caps. '

C. W. LeCLAIR

When inMitchell.

All persons holding coupons or 
tickets of <me$ are _ guested to 
bring them in and have them re- 

Ontario is again the «ennation pro- I deeraed October the 1st, as it is
vider for the fmr. N<> longer is the Yimumtimm nri*»««Canadian M.te," as the big cheèse is intention to dumontinue the prue
called, the undisputed sovereign in giving system and adopt a strictly 
the realm of prodigious products. I cash system. Remember we give 
This time the vegetable kingdom far-1 tickets from now till Oct. the 1st in 
nishes the most monstrous attraction
of the world’s fair. A milk-white ... _
squash, weighing 486 pounds end to secure the article they want. 1 
measuring over 11 feet in circumfer-1 will expect to haye all thô tickets in 
ence has been on exhibition the past I ^ not to cause a rush on the
week in the Ontario vegetable court of , .. .. T h ve :uefc DMgedthe Horticultural Buil-ling. There is ]*"■of the raonth' ^
an enormoue crowd about the mam- 'nto Block a choice lot of New Dreee 

Nothing | Goode, New Silke, New Velvets, 
New Flannels and New Underwear, 
which I will sell at very low prices 
from now till Oct. let. Call and see

■ TOmr Shoes ire Awe; Up.
/In all the qualities that make footwear A-l. 

“Handsome is as handsome does.” is an old 
trueism, and it's just as true as it is old. It s 
true of our footwear. Our Shoes look hand 

«te some, wear even more handsomely
look, and all who buy them realise to the 
extent what it is to be thoroughly 
It pays to be wall shod atall" tùn 
pecially in bad weather. Wedra 
footwear : men’s and boys , ladies and misses, 
and babies, too, can be fully provided with the 
exact style of footwear they need or desire. 
Ask for the Shoes you want. Wo have them. 
We're selling men’s fox lace boots, solid leather, 
for $1.00 ; men’s extra-high leg, Sydney grain, 
water proof Boots for 83.00 A man s long boot 
at $2.00 is popular, and meets with quick sale, 
provided it is good value. Now, we make the 
statement, and are prepared to prove it, that 
we have the best boot in Canada for that money. 
Women's solid leather laoe boots for 75c. Mis
ses solid leather lace boots for 65c. and all oth
er lines equally cheap.

Son.
Men Wanted.—Sheldon Bnllis wants 

twenty good wood-choppers, imme
diately, to work in hie woods near 
Athene. Good wages, steady work— 
apply at once.

The officers of the Leeds county 
teachers' association are : President, 
U. J. Flach, Athens ; vice-president, 
R. Grant, Brockville ; secretary- 
treasurer, J, S. Copland, Brockville.

In Canada’s last famous murder 
case the accused was “John Reginald” 
Birchall. In the present case the 
prisoner is “John Reginald” Hooper. 
Have .John Reginalds a propensity for 
becoming notorious ?

An important sale of farm stock, 
implements, etc., (the first of the sea
son). will be held at lot 30, eon. 6, 
Kitley, at 1 p. m. to morrow (Wednes
day), Oct. 25. W. W. Cross, proprie-

OB1DB CATTLE.
Cow giving milk, Wm Ennis, E. K 

Carnigan, John Forth & Sods. Heifer 
2 yre., H Leacock, John Forth ft 
Sons, Geo Eaton. Heifer 1 yr., Wm 
Gardiner, Vincent Judson, M L 
Dunham. Heifer oalf of '98, Wm 
Ennis, H Leacock, Austin Craig. 
Bull 2 yrs., John Reynolds. Bull 1 
yr.. Geo Eaton, H Leacock. Bull 
oalf of ’98, John Forth & Sons, Bobt 
Lawson.

Special.—Heifer ealf of ’93, any 
breed, H Eyre, Geo Stacey. Jersey 
cow, A H Parker, R Richards.

SHEEP.
Judges- It. A. Loucka, H. Steven», Alec Brown.

Leicester.—2 ewes 1 yr and up 
wards, John Immerson & Sons, Wm 
Davis, Jas Oavanagh. Ewe 1 yr., 
John Immereon ft Sons, Jas Cav- 
anagh. Ewes 2 lamb?, John Immer- 
aon ft Sons, Wm Davis, Jaa Oav
anagh. Ram, 2 yra and upwards, 
Wm Davis, W A MeGreavey. Ram 
1 yr., John Immerson A Sons, W. A. 
MeGreavey, James Oavanagh. Ram 
lamb, John Immerson ft Son*, W A 
MeGreavey.

than they 
■fullest 

■hod.well ^ 
w°^o line in

order to give our euatomera a chancetie* ( Directly Opposite BueU Street.

New Fall Goods
BREAD.

Judges—N. H. Beecher  ̂Chtuj. Lee by, Mrs. H.
Bread, home-made, 1 loaf, M. Wilt

sie, R. Richards. D. M. Wilson. 
Doughnuts, Jas. W. Wiltsie. R Rich
ards, M. Wilteie. .

Special.—Pan of bread, P, P. Slack, 
H. Cross, Samuel Rabb. Salt rising 
bread, H. Leacock, R. Richards. 
Yeast bread, 1 loaf, A. Scott, C. Cross, 
H. Cross. Brown bread, R. Richards. 
Jas. W. Wiltsie.

moth gourd at all times, 
like it in point of advertising merit 
has been seen hero yet. The Fair 

are greatly bothered 
about the blockading of the wide
aisles and passages surrounding this j my goods and prices.

e&sauKiasi. <£i«—
ncm the huge squash, over which ing Emporium. King Street west, 
Superintendent D. Reed proudly I Brockville. 
presides.

---------AT--------

J. H. McLaughlin’s.D. W. DOWNEY authorities
The One Price Bargain Shoe House 

BrockviUe. ysfcf
JUSWe have unquestionably the-largest, the finest, the test 

stock of Fall and Winter Goods ever opened out in Athens. 
A few lines that will interest the ladies are :—

We make a specialty of this line. Call and be convinced 
that we have the Right Goods at the Right Price. Jaoket.Cle&s.

A fine range; to choose from, ranging from 
yard upward. -
Pure, Fur»=

Now is the time to make
Superb. We carry only the ei ___ .
are always the cheapest to buy. ‘%/srrW ' ..teNN: * . ; ■ -7.-4

As usual «plead the trade iq. Boot» and in qqalk >
ity, range atrapjnfc Donothuy a single pair Until you see 
our stock amj get-quot ^

LAUCHLIN

W. J. BRADLEY,tor. The annual report to the general 
Ito&rd of missions of the Methodist 
church, now in session at Hamilton, 
showed a grand total of 595 domestic,
Indian and French missions with 511 
missionaries, 87 assistants, 47 teach
ers, 658 paid agents and 48,186 mem
bers. Total income for year $224,778 ; 
expenditure, $231,983 ; deficit, $7.205.
The decrease in revenue was $24,607 
and the increase in expenditure $6,072.

Mrs. McRossie, in her financial re
port of the women’s missionary society 
of the Montreal Methodist conference,
said $6,046.10 had been contributed, i -—W faitfV 
an increase of $368.89 over the pre- AMÆMtAMÆMf
ceding year. The membership nuto- MaIn 8t nppbMte Malay’s Bobt k Shoe Store, 
hers 1,800. The first year of the soci- iBOCKULUk
ety’s work the contributions were I J ; , •. « ,
$250. « Carrie» the

Itch of every kind, on humar h AR8E8T 8T00K OF WATOHEI •
animals, cured in 80 minutes oy of any house to town
Woolford’e Sanitary Lotion. Warr _ ___IdbyJPUmb.

English Spavin Liniment removes Md ‘
all hard, soft or oallonsed Lumps and WILL BE SOLD Ria^B
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, Bepateiag by Skill.d Workmen Oar 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, ___ »yeei»}y.
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen oiv.ui.Mllwh.n wintlns anything In oW 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by | im«. W. oto .«it Ton. _ —
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. F. Lamb.

Rheumatism Cubed is a Dat.— ,
South Amertfean Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 

in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system ie remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately diawpears.
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
oente. Warranted by J. F. Lamb.
Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownevalley,
Ind., Bays: "I had been in a dietrwed 
condition for three years from 
vonenese, Wetimese of the Stomach,
Dyspepsia *nd Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovély 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
yon. Warranted by J. F. I*mb. ^

How to OeS a ‘•BaMllBbt’’ Pletere.
Send 26 “Sunlight" Soap wrappers

EkTTSSSWs - “
«üv^ bv' Dost a pretty picture, free Enlwg. S«ng4.n Wmk, Undeveloped
îSSJteirÏÏf wen worth Oy--d
framing This is an easy way to tolmg Horn. TrMtmmt-BeMGu tn a day. 
d” orate voor home. The soap is the Ment«tifvf™e60 Sud.,^dromj.Cc». 
heat in the market and it will only tries. Write them. DcKnpttv. Book, ex 
cbetlo postage to send in the wrap- pUnsdoo ni proof, mriled (Kri^ytn-c.

open| ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, I.Y.

DOMESTIC.
Judges—Mrs. R. J. ÿll^Mra^Leri Monroe. B.

Wool carpet, J Mackie. Union 
A Scott, J W Wiltsie, H Uro s. liag 
carpet, 8 Y Brown, A Scott, H B 
Brown. Stair carpet, M Wiltsie, W 
Brown, E Ireland. Cloth, fulled, E 
Miller, A Scott, H Leacock. Flannel, 
colored and pressed, S Rabb, A. Scott, 
S Y Brown. Flannel, white, A Scott,
8 Y Brown, Rob’t Barlow. Kersey 
blankets, H Cross, W Brown, James 
Rudd. Quilt, pieced, S Y Brown, H 
B Brown. Quilt, silk, P Brown. 
Quilt, patched or hemned on, E J 
Suffel, E Ireland, O F Moore Quilt, 
crazy, P Brown, B Judson. Cuilt, 
crocheted, H Cross, H B Brown. Bed
spread, knitted, Miss Miner, A Scott, 
W A Edgers. Bhdspread, knotted, J 
Singleton, William Hanton, A Scott. 
Counterpane, fine quilted, J Single- 
ton, W Hillis, Miss Miner. Wove 
coverlet S Rabb, B Judson, H Cross. 
Horse blankets, R Barlow, J W Wiltsie, 
A Scott. Home-made shawls, John 
Reynolds, P Brown. Gents’ fine shirt, 
S Y Brown, J W Wiltsie A Scott. 
Gents’ shirt, fancy flannel, J W Wiltse, 
A Scott, S Y Brown. Floor mat, S Y 
Brown, Wm. Hanton, A Scott. Wool 
socks, W Hanton, H Cross, J W Wilt
sie, Wool stockings, A Scott, S Y 
Brown, Miss Miner. Wool mitts, 
gents,’ E J Suffel, J W Wiltsie, A 
Scott. Wool mitts, ladies,’ W Hillis, 
S Y Brown, J W Wiltsie. Cotton 
socks. R. Arnold «fc Son, J W Wiltsie, 
J Singleton. Cotton stockings, Abel 
Scott. Sample woolen yam for Unit
ing, S Y Brown, R Arnold and Son, W 
Hillis. Sample cotton yam for knitt
ing, J Mackie, J W Wiltsie, W Hillis.

Special.—Ladies’ wrapper, E Ire
land, M Wiltsie. Pr. wool socks, S 
Y Brown.

Discretionary.—Ladies' knit under
skirt O F Moore.

y■ÆThe tax rolls for the village and 
township are completed and the collec
tors will shortly commence their du
ties. Mr A. W. Johnston, of Char
leston, acts for the township and Mr.
Joseph Kerr for the village.

Marsden Kemp specialist in piano 
treatment and tuning will be in 
Athens and Delta this week. Per
sons wishing his services will kindly 
leave word at the P. O. at once. No 
canvassing, except to customers.

The Orangemen of Lyndhurst will 
attend Divine service with the mem- Blanchor. 
hers of Leeds Orange lodge at St.
John’s church on the 6th of Novem
ber. Rev. Wm. Moore will preach.
; -Died, at Urecnbueh on the 19th 
inst.. ofter|a lingering illness, Melissa 
Bonum, wife of Francis Boonm. De
ceased was a zealous member of the 
Methodist church.

A newspaper man claims to have 
made the discovery that no man was 
ever bitten by a mad dog who ha£ 
paid for his local paper a year in ad
vance. We haven’t the statistics at 
hand to verify the troth of this asser
tion, but nevertheless we think the 
thing is worth trying. No man with 
a. subscription receipt in his pocket 
was ever struck by lightning or 
carried away by a cyclone or struck 
by a railway train. Try it.

Brockville Times : ‘«Sheriff Smart, 
who accompanied Paddy Shea to the 
Kingston penitentiary Tuesday took 
advantage of the opportunity to see 
A. C. X Kaufman, whose term will 
expire in about one year. The Pro-___
feasor looks exceedingly well, being Grade.-—Brood sow and 2 pigs, 
very fleshy. He was very much Wm Ennis, Jas Cavanaerh, C A Kin-
pleàsed to see the Sheriff, with whom caid. Sow pig, J«* Oavanagh, Wm
he had a long conversation, in the Davis. Boar pig of ’98, Jas Oavanagh. 
course of which he enquired for old Special.—Pr. pigs, boar and sow,
acquaintances in Brockville. He took any breed, Jas Oavanagh, G A Kmcaid. ladies’ work.
the Sheriff into the chapel and played Discretionary.—Poland Ohms boar judges -Mrs. a. Coad, M1m Maggie Johnston
very beautifully on the new pipe pig, Jas Oavanagh. 8et of underclothing braided, A
organ. The Sheriff says be seems poultry. Scott, John Singleton, E J Suffel.
contented with his lot and is given Judges—N.H. Beecher, Ohas. Leehy. Set of embroidered underclothing, E J
more liberty than the other prisoners.' Turkeys, bronze, A Scott, 8 W Suffel, J Singleton, M Wiltsie. Lot of 

A Newboro correspondent says: Dation. Gewe, Mouse, W G Lee. ^ <^ét woA, H B Broarn A
The heavv gale on Saturday blew Geese,, any other variety, ,W A Millar, Soott, J Wiltsie. Wax-work display, F
down t?e rafters oh the newohurch J B Powell. D M Wilson. Dnok., Brown, B. M. Dation Cretonne,
canting a damage of aboat $800. PSkip. Jos Uoad, Eno. Soper. 8 M Rob’t Barlqw E Irdand Jae^Rodd.

the nontrartor and s workman named hugos, brown, ~F L Kerr, HL Moore, Ireland, Mott, Bobt Barlow.
Brvne were trying to improve the pHanton. Leghorns, any other varie- EmbroÜfcry in silk, W^Hanton. E. 
GglHie ra^r, wh™ C.,h L Her, Brahma., ligb-rH L Ireland^. Singleton.
came. The former was badly bruised^ >Kerr, F/ L Moore, O F .loore. to jinm, J ®”Kkton’4 Stott, 
bnt almost miraculously escape*' Brahmas, any other variety, ï L ÿErgJW JÎott. Embroidery m linendeath, while Bryne was not hart in Moore, HJ. Kerr gsiiUas. any M ft^.j^gleton.E. Ireland, W
the least. Much sympathy ie felt /or van.ty.HL Kerr, S MDuclon, FB K^fifed or crocheted ehawl m
Mr. Paul in his loi He is able to Moore. Ply moth Itocka.HL Keir; (.«ja^Aroold ftSom Kmttedor
superintend the work of reconstruction. F L Moore. Hamburg*, sflver eroobeted l«ket, P Brown. Braid

râitHer m

’-Our Range is 
is line, ancf,tiu*y

selectiDOWNS.
2 ewes 1 yr. and upwards, W A 

Millar, F B Bl.mchor, C Millar. 
Ewe 1 yr., W A Millar, Chas Millar, 
Wm Davia. Ewes 2 lambs of ’#8, R 
Arnold ft Son, W A Millar. H Eyre. 
Earn 2 yre and upwards, F B Blea
cher. Ram 1 yr„ W A Millar, F B 

Ram lamb of ’93, H Eyre, 
W A Millar, Chas Millar.

GRADES.
2 ewes 1 yr and upwards, J Immer- 

& Sons, Wm Davis, R Arnold ft 
Son. Ewe 1 yr, J Immerson ft 
Sons, E T Richards. Ewes 2 lambs, 
J Immerson ft Sons, Wm Davis, R 
Arnold ft San. Ram 2 yrs., Goo 
Stsooy, F B Blancher. Ram 1 yr., 
Enos Soper, F B Blancher. Ram 
lamb ’98, J Immerson & Sous, W A 
McGroavy, R Arnold & Son.

SWINE.
Judges—Levi Munroe, Robt» Brown, Nelson

Yorkshires.—Brood sow and two 
pigs of '98, C A Kincaid. Sow 
C A Kincaid, Jas Oavanagh, 
Davis. Boar 1 yr., C A Kincaid. 
Boar pig, 0 A Kincaid.

Berkshire—Brood sow and two 
pigs, B A Louoks, F B Blancher. 
Sow pig, P Stewart, H Eyre, Geo 
Stacey. Boar 1 yr., F B Blancher, 
H Eyre, Enos Soper. Boar pig of '93, 
P Stewart, Geo Stacey, Bobt. Law-

J.
Athens, OntarioT^e Great BargJ .ouse

1S 1
eon

NS
ark friends to the

Farmer and Builder :
, Jm

l’hey have the best Assortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 

"X See them.

Mp Ü
fr-'4

1

1

LOST QRFAIUN6 MANHOOD,
6mnl ill Uinm DilllKl,

pig,
Wm

COAL OIL •■■i rjymEcures
Best Quality. Low Price

KABLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS
mA

Buy It! TryJIt!
Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz.: t;

eon.

«•A0S8
WEEP
DRESS H£Hi 
LOOK SHABBT^,.^

<//
e world laughs with you.

and you weep alone.

I
greet you

BUT WHY LOOK SHABBY WEBB Peerless Machine Oil
A. M. CHASSELLS 

Tailor, A LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it Does not 
A. gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 
it, insist on having it, and when you ha ve given it a trial «you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

v.5Athens
IS PBBP1RBD TO TUB YOUR 
ORDER FIR i SUIT ' ::

L ft.

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
OiT TATA

Iin any style, made of 
any material, and at 
very low prices, con
sidering the work-
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m Important to' Know
At H. H. ABNOLD’8

Central Block, Aifcsas

9(9
work, H B Brown, 8 Y Brown, W 
Hillie. Sofa pillow, w Davis, Mro W 
Mott, P Brown. Worked slippers, 
soled, W Hi)lis, 3 Singleton. Em
broidery in erewele, J Singleton. Ar- 

work, E Ireland, A Scott, J 
Singleton. Plat painting on velvet, 
Mrs W Mott, S Y Brown, E Yates. 
Collection of mottoes, 0 t Moore, J 
Singleton, E Ireland. Wall pocket, 
W Hillis, John Singleton. Pillow 
Shams, 3. Singleton, B. Arnold ft Son, 
W Hillis. Tidy on stair linen, J Siqg- 

j, E Ireland, A Scott. Knitted or 
heted hood, R Arnold ft Son. 

Slipper case, J Rudd, A Scott, John 
Singleton. Toilet set J Singleton, 
E J Suffel, R Arnold ft Son. Col
lection of drawn thread work, E J 
Suffel, Miss Miner, Bob't Barlow. 
Ladies’ hand-bag, M Wilteie, J Single- 
ton, Phil. Brown. Darned mat, A 
Scott, Mies Miner. Card receiver, 
Mrs W Mott, R Richards. R Arnold 
ft Son. Pin-cushion, Mrs W Mott, B 
Ireland, Phil. Brown. Lamp mat dis
play, J Coad, E Ireland, H Nichol.

Special.—Embroidered table drape, 
hand made, A Scott, Rob't Barlow, R 
Arnold ft Son. Rope table, R Barlow, 
A Scott, E Ireland. Artificial paper 
flowers, Mrs. W Mott, A Scott. R 
Richards. Bouquet of natural flowers, 
R Richards, W. Han ton, W Hillis. 
Display of fancy 
J Singleton, A Scott, 
oil painting, E Soper, Rob’t Barlow, E 
Ireland. Painting in water-colors, R 
Barlow. Display of putty work, N 
Parker, John Singleton.

Discretionary.—Wool wreath, E 
Ireland. Crayon Drawing, R Barlow, 
E. Ireland. Roman embroidery, R 
Barlow. , Collection of water colored 
portraits,'R Barlow. China painting, 
slippers not soled, Ottoman cover, 
bead and berlin work, bead work, ber- 
lin work, portrait painting, pencil 
drawing, art collections, all by Rob't 
Barlow. Parlor suite, A Saddler. 3 
coffins or caskets, A Saddler. Easy 
chairs, upholstered, John Ennis.

'spangled, H L Kerr. Game, H 1 
Kerr. •

Disorel ionary.—Silver laced Wy- 
andottes, F ,L Moore, O V Moore. 
Buff Cochins, F L Moore.
Cochins, FL M 
change, H L Kerr, F L Moore.

GRAIN.
Judges—O Bellamy, O H Brown, Robt 

Ferguson.
Fall wheat, 8 Davidson, V Judsou, 

S Y Brown. Spring wheat, V Jud- 
eou, W G Lee, S Y Brown. Rye, 
Jas W Wilteie. Peas, Wm Hillis, P 
Stewart, Wm Mitchell. Oats, pota
toes, 6 Y Brown. Oats, any other 
variety, S Davidson, V Judson, Jas. 
Rudd. Buckwheat, Wm Hillis, V 
Jndson, A Scott. Barley, J W 
Wiltsie, V. Judson, B Judson. Corn, 
yellow, J. B Powell, Wm Hanlon, 
J W Wiltsie. Corn, white, J W 
Wiltsie, S Y Brown, H Cmes. 
Corn, sweet, S Y Brown, Frank 
Emmons, Vincent Judsou. Corn, 
pop, Wm Hillis, 8 Y Brown, Vincent 
Judson. Beans, Wm Hillis, Vincent 
Jndson, S M Ducolou. Grass seed, 
Wm Mitchell.

FRANKVILLE FAIR. -BANK OF TORONTO Wall Paper
Ï ■ .

will Paper
1 A FEW - ■ . j ,<

ESTABLISHED 1886
List of Prise-Winners »fc the Fair White 

Blaçk Lan*-Sept. IT and M.m PRICES: aseneoore.CAPITAL PAID UP 
BESEBVE Fund 
ASSETS May 31.1893

— HOftsEB IN HARNESS. 
Judgoe-Dr. Todd, S. B. WlUiams, Thoe. MUlar.

Pi*, carriage horses, Bens«>n Tow- 
riae, O U. Smith, Thos R Sheffield. 
Pr draught horses, Levi Munroe, Ben 
Brown, Wm Mitchell. Pr general 
purpose, Wm Lee, Nelson Parker, 
Eber Yates. Single horse in harness, 
John Wilson, Noah Williams, Sheldon 
Boll is.

Special—Best carriage team, .1 R 
MoNish. Lady driver, double turn
out, L Mills, E Duffield. Pr ponies, 
12 hands or under, Joel Judson. 
Lady driver, single turn out, P P 
Slack. Single driver, James Mackie, 
6 H Brown. Single roadster. C II 
Smith, M A Livingston. 8 yr-old 
colt in harness, J W Jones, E A 
Carnigan.

$1,890.090.00
■J

! BROCKVHXB BRANCH

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT J IGan Get the best values In general Dry Goods,
- Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, Readymade 

Clothing, or Clothing made to oraer, to be found 
anywhere in the county.

AND, WHY PI
BaoaUBO we give our personal and undivided attention 

to our business.
BeOBiiee we have had an experience of more than twenty 

years and thoroughly understand our business.
1 . Beoause we buy our goods in the very best market in

I the world.
11c I Because we pay spot cash for all goods at all times.
8c I Because we are so circumstanced that our expenses are 

very small.
Because we have the confidence of the buying public 

and are determined to maintain our reputation for 
supplying the best goods at the lowest possible price.

We respectfully solicit patronage from those who have 
not heretofore done with us as well as from old friends whq 

1 have for years given us their trade and confidence. We ddc^jpS 
not consider it any trouble to show you our goods. Come in r • 
and look through, if only for comparison. We aim to make 
our customers’ interests our own.

Fall Stock now complete in every line.

» 2 ooA Nice Bedstead.
Good Strong Chair
A 6-leg Extension Table............  7 00
A Carpet Lounge.......................... 6 50
A Nice Hall Rack-------
A pretty Music Rack ..
A Bamboo Easel............
A Hardwood Bed Suite.
A Plush Parlor Suite ..

Ton36
I

leton
croo

-PAY6-
Ten Rolls of Paper and 

Border for 50c.
6 00

Interest at Current Hates
ON BUMS OF

ONE DOLLAR ft UPWARDS

Compounded May SI aad Not. SO

2 00
60 T_

.. 12 00 

.. 30 00
\

3LORD Paper fbr.,
(< <«

18c26cFARMERS’ NOTES DISCOUNTED
20c

AT LOWEST RATES.
16c

The officers of this Bank are pledged not to 
disclose the transactions of any of its custom- aalOcTHE FORMTURB MAR MAKES AND COLTS.

6cJudges—A. Stevens, J. Forth, Wm. Ennis. 

Blood stallion, 8 yrs and upwards. 
A Coad, H Nichol, Jas Tenant, 
General purpose stallion, E C Davis. 
Brood mare, blood, A Coad, S 
Davidson. Foal of ’98, blond. A 
Coad, R A Loucks, Nelson Parker. 
Colt, 3 yre., blood, M Sheffield, Jas 
Mitchell, E A Carnigan. Colt, 2 
blood, Geo Eaton, S Davidson, Wm 

blood, Albert 
ner.

«8cManager.JNO. PRINGLEBROCKVILLENext Morrison's Hotel BOOTS AND VEGETABLES

ATJudges—S Edgar, 8 Leohy, Geo. Perclval.

Potatoes, Early Rose, V Judson, 8 
Burbank

Bank Stocks.
Below wiU bo found^quotationsof the loading

weekly 'iff future0 for the information of its 

readers

bkockviijLi: O’DELL’SV Brown, Wm Ennis.
Seedlings, A Craig, H Cross, S Y

Holton Seedlings, V Judson, 
B Judson. Early Ohio, V Judson, B 
Judson, Win Ennis. Red Rock, V 
Judson, Wm Davis, A Craig. Green 
Mountain, S Y Brown, V Judson. 
Any other variety, V Judson, Wm 
Ennis, Wm Hantoti. Field turnips, 
Enos Soper, J B Powell. Rutabagas, 
Wm Davis, S. Hanfcon, V Judson. 
Carrots, table, G P Mott, S Y Brown, 
R Arnold & Son. Carrots, field, V 
Judson, S Y Brown, Enos Soper. 
Mangold wurtzels/ Wm Davis, S 
Ilanton, 8 Y Brown. Blood beets,
V Judson, S Hantoti, Enos Soper. 
Onion*, Wm Hillis. M Wiltse, V 
Judson ToYnatoee, 8 Y Brown, Wm 
Hillis, John Reynolds. Pumpkins,
V Judson, Enos Soper, H Cross. 
Squash, V Judson,
Citron*, M Wiltsie, Wm Hillis, V 
Judson. Cabbage. J B Powell, G P 
Mott. Parsnips, S Y Brown. Cauli
flower, A Scott, Wm Hillis. Celery, 
Jas. Coad, R. Richards.

Special.—Collection garden vegeta
bles, W Hillis, S M Duclon. Bushel 
potatoes, any variety, V Judson, B 
Judson, H Cross.

Business College work, Mrs. W Mott, 
Collection ofBrown. N837

212*
173

IBank of Toronto...............................
Bank of Montreal.........................
Imperial Bank of Canada..........
Standard Bank of Canada..........
M erehanta,flBank'of Canada'.
Bank of Hamilton...........................
Canadian Bank of Commerce ..

Canada: ::::::::

yrs.,
TELEPHONE 183SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY 158

157 Davis. Colt. 1 yi\,
Crummy, Wm Gardi 
mare, draught, R Arnold & Son, 
Clias Millar, Ben Brown. Foal of ’98, 
draught, Chas Millar, Ben Brown, R 
Arnold & Son. Colt, 3 yrs., draught, 
Jas Mitchell, Harmon Moore, E A 
Carnigan. Colt, 2 y 
Wiltsie, E. Davis,
Colt, 1 yr., draught,
Eaton, John Mackie.

Discretionary.—Stallion colt 1 y., 
Thos H Crummy.

152*
BroodCommercial Course Thorough ■|S & KTERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

WATCHES\ H. H. ARNOLD, GenT Merchant
Central Block, Athene, Ont.

The best makes at the lowest prices— 
Gold, Silver and Filled casés.THE REPORTER

(>È K

y. <•
"T 0

> Sept. 12, 1893.draught, J A 
L Dunham. 
Moore, Geo

> -
JEWELRY

CRAIG ATHENS, OCT. 24, 1898.
Latest styles in Broaches, Pins, 
Bracelets, Fancy Combs, &c. ATHENS GROCERYnotices In local columns 10centsEBusiness 

per lino each i ■ >PLATED WAREThe Furrier Potatoes sell in Westport at 40c.
Mr. W. Taber, Carleton Place, was 

at the World’s Fair last week.
Carriages built to order, repairing 

and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prie- s.—A. James.

The big Canadian cheese was tested 
at the World’s Fair last yyeek and 
scored 95 out of a possible 100 points.

Last week the Rev. J. W. Jones 
collected over $87 in Now Boyne to
wards liquidating the debt on the new 
Anglican church at Westport.

Rev. Dr. Carman, general superin
tendent of the Methodist Church, has 
been asked to draw up a pastoral on 
the plebiscite to be road in all the 
churches of the Province.

Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 
blue and grey—only $2, and full 
dinner sets in all the new colors tor 
$6.50, at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. W. Dennis.

Rev. J. A. Sinclair, B. A., was 01^ 
dained and inducted to the pastorate 
of Spencerville on 
Athens and Toledo circuit is now the 
only charge vacant in the Brockville 
district.

The Press give currency 
report that from nine to thirteen of 
the patrons of Winchester factory 
were recently detected sending water
ed or skimmed milk.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.>
NA fine selection of the nicest and 

Extra value in
Judges—J B Arnold, D Nichol, Thos Da'idaon

Cow, 8 yrs old and upwards, E A 
Carnigan, R Arnold & Son, M 
Sheffield. Heifer, 2 yrs., R Arnold 
tfc Son, H Cross, Geo Eaton. Heifer 
1 yr., Vincent Judson. Heifer calf 
’93, Austin Craig, R A Loucks. 
Ball, 2 yre., W G Lee. Bull 1 yr., 
Vincent Judson. Bull calf ’93, E A 
Carnigan, R A Louck*, Austin Craig.

LATE T. MILLS & CO.

Is at the old stand and is carry
ing a large and well assorted 
stock of Furs in all the leading 
styles.

Furs remodelled and repair. 
ed on the premises by

CRAIG, The Furrier
King st.,

P. S.—Fall Hats.

IMPLEMENTS.
Wm Hillis. I)newest patterns.

Spoons, Forks and Knives, 
graved Free.

Judges.—Mat Hanton, Peter Stewart, W. L. 
Vanloon.

Set single harness, O L Munroe, W 
L Vanloon. Set of horse shoes hand
made, E J Suffel. Phaeton, A Coad. 
Covered buggy, W L Vanloon, J L 
Gallagher, S Montgomery. Open 
buggy, M L Dunham. Market wagon, 
W A Miller. S Davidson, F Emmons. 
Lumber wagon, R Stotts, R Barlow, 
\Y Mitchell. Binder J Hanton, R A 
Loucks, A Craig. Mower, H B Brown. 
Jos. Coad. Sulkey plough, James 
Hanton, D Ireland, H B Brown. 
Gang plough, S. Davidson, Steel drill 
and harrow, W Mitchell, D Ireland. 
Two-horse seed drill, R Barlow. Cut 
ter, A H Parker, W L Vanloon. 
Plough, H B Brown, R A Loucks.

Ireland. Randall

En- The leading Grocery St 
plane to sell. Observe the 

PIT1 A TTO-TJ'RIRV I selves that we lead in the Grocery
I follows :__

Note paper, Envelopes, Plank Books,
School Books, Sunday School Library
Books, &c. Discount t > clergymen | 4 ]bg. Currants for 26c.

4 lbs. Starch for 25c.
Muscovado Sugar, all grades, 20 lbs.

ALL 600D8 WHOLESALE â RETAIL for $1.
Oar Specialty.—Correct fitting Boneless Fish, 6c. 

of Spectacles by graduate of Ophthal-1 Our 26, 35 and 40c. Tea have no 
mic Schools. equal. Ask for a sample of

I Black Tea.WMa COATES & SON We will give you the very best value
in Flour, ground Feed, Meal, 
Liverpool Salt, coarse and fine.

Call and see our Crockery and Stone- 
A few Dinner, Tea and

The place to buy and the 
g prices and satisfy your- 
business. We quote as

iore.
followin T

I
o
N:

Bedroom Sets to be sold at a great x
reduction. ^

Our space will not permit to quote 
prices on other lines, bdt call and 
inspect our stock and get prices.

WILL PAY FOR 
Butter, 22c. per lb.
Eggs, 13c.
Lard, 15c.
Chickens per pair, 80c.
Oats, cash 35c., trade 40c.
Corn in ear, 25c. per bushel.
Buckwheat, 46c.
Onions, $1*00.

4 lbs. Raisins for 25c.

and Sunday Schools.
DURHAM CATTLE.

DAIRY & FRUIT.
Culbert, B.

McVeigh.
Butter, dairy, 50 lbsJohn Forth 

ft Sons, Jas. Rudd. Butter in crock, 
12 lbs.-Jas. Rudd, John Forth ft Sons, 
R Richards. Butter, roll or print. S. 
Y Brown, A Jackson, W G Lee. 
Cheese white, J. W Wiltsie, A Coad. 
Cheese, colored, J W Wiltsie, A Coad, 
D W Wilson. Honey in comb_, F L 
Moore, W D Livingston, 
extracted. W G Lee, W D Livingston, 
F L Moore. Sugar, maple, R Barlow. 
S Hanton. Mollasses, M Wiltsie, W, 
G Lee, S Hanton Apples, 12 ' sorts, 
G P Mott. Apples, 6 sorts, G P Molt, 
J W Wiltsie. R A Loucks. Assort
iment of fruit, J W Wiltsie, G P Mott, 
E Miller. Grapes, J W Wiltsie. 
somment of pickles, W Hillis, M Wilt
sie, W 1) Livingston. House-plants, 
\V Hanton, W G Richards. Hard 
soap, Jos. Coad, W Hillis. Soft soap, 
Jas. Rudd, W Hanton, J W Wiltsie.

Special.—3 colored cheese, D M 
Wilson, Jas Jones. 8 white cheese. 
1) M Wilson. R Barlow. 2 ten pound 
chorsc, S M Idurolon, R Barlow. 20 
lb crock butter. J as. Rudd, R Rarlowfc 
10 lb butter in prints, J* Rudd R Rich
ards. Display of honey, F L Moore, 
W G Lee. Colony of working bees, 
WG Lee. F L Moore. Collection of 
fruit, G P Mott, M Wiltsie. Canned 
fruit, W Hillis, M Wiltsie, W D Liv- 
ingaton.

Cow giving milk, D L Johnston, E 
T Richards, John Forth & Sons. 
Heifer, 2 yrs., John Forth & Sons. 
Heifer 1 yr., John Forth & Sons, W 
G Lee. D L Johnston. Heifer calf of 
’93, H Leacock. Bull 2 yrs., Geo 
Stacey, E Soper. Bull 1 yr., It 
Hanton, D L Johnston, Austin Craig. 
Bull calf of *93, John Forth & Sons.

Special.—Cow showing most milk
ing points, W in Enui*, Wesley 

Herd of cattle, any breed,

Holmes, LesterJudges.—JohnBrockville.

JEWELERS 4 OPTICIANSFile'Llit Land roller, D 
harrow, Enos Soper, A Craig, D Ire
land. Sugar-arch castings, M L Dun
ham, H B Brown. Horse-hoe, A 
Craig. Horse corn-planter, R Arnold 
and son.

Discretionary.—Sugar evaporator, 
V Yates. St d shovel plough, W 
Mitchell. Carpet sweeper, clothes’ 
washer, clothes wringer, patent 
smothing bons, meat chopper, all by 
Nelson L- < hy.

King Street, BrockvilleHeé§S88
ley

2 20 ware.oney,
Brown.
Holmes Eyres. Mott & RobesonThe Athens Grocery

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.m NOTICEJudges—E. Davis, H. N. Stinson. J. Loucks.

Cow giving milk, II Eyre, R Ar
nold & Son, F B Blanchard.

Heifer 2 yrs., It Ilanton.
Heifer 1 yr., M L Dunham, H

E\ i v.
Heifer calf, H Eyre, II Montgom 

Bull 2

Tuesday last.*x

When in Brockville- As-? All persons holdmg coupons or WÜ1 DaV VOU tO Call aild iH“
tickets of ours are requested 1 Spect Q W. LeClalr’S StOCk Of

Ready-made Clothing, Gents’ Fur
nishings and Hats and Caps.

ito the
Another Canadian Prodigy.

Ontario is again the sen-ntion pro
vider for the fuir. N<» linger is the 
“Canadian Mite,” as the big cheese is 
called, the undisputed sovereign in 
the realm of prodigious products. 
This time the vegetable kingdom fur
nishes the most monstrous n t traction 
of the world’s fair. A milk white 
squash, weighing 486 pounds and 
measuring over 11 feet in circumfer
ence has been on exhibition the past 
week in the Ontario vegetable court of 
the Horticultural Building. There is 

enormous crowd about the mam
moth gourd at all times. Nothing 
like it in point of advertising merit 
has been seen hero yet. The Fair 
authorities arc greatly bothered 
about the blockading of the wide 
aisles and passages surrounding this 
garden growth from Ontario. Mr. 
William War nock, of Goderich, Ont., 

the huge squash, over which 
Superintendent D. Reed proudly 
presides.

bring them in and have them re
deemed before October the 1st, as it is

ery. Bull 3 yrs., II Eyre, 
yrs., II Eyre. Bull 1 yr., M L Dun
ham, II Montgomery, R Arnold & 

Bull calf of ’93, II Eyre.

Oar Shoes ire iway Dp.
In nil the qualities that make footwear A-l. 
•'Hartdsome is as handsome does," is an old 
trucism, and it's just as true as it is old. It s 
true of our footwear. Our Shoes look hand
some, wear even more handsomely than they 
look, and nil who buy them realize to the fullest 
extent what it is to be thoroughly well shod. 
It pays to be well shod at all times, and es
pecially in had weather. We draw no line in 
footwear : men's ami boys’, ladies’ and misses , 
and babies, too, can be fully provided with the 
exact style of footwear they need or desire. 
Ask for the Shoes you want. We have them. 
We're selling men's fox lace boots, solid leather, 
for $1.00 ; men's extra high leg, Sydney grain, 
water proof Boots for 83.00 A man's long boot 
at 32.00 is popular, ana meets with quick sale, 
provided it is good value. Now. we make the 
statement, and arc prepared to prove it, that 
we have the best hoot in Canada for that money. 
Women's solid leather lace bools for 75c. Mis
ses solid leather lace hoots for 65c, and all oth
er lines equally cheap.

my intention to discontinue the prize 
giving system and adopt a strictly 
cash system. Remember we give 
tickets from now till Oct. the 1st in 
order to give our customers a chance 
to secure the article they want. I 
will expect to have all the tickets in 
early so as not to cause a rush on the 
last of the month. I have just passed 
into stock a choice lot of New Dress 
Goods, New Silks, New Velvety 
New Flannels and New Underwear, 
which I will Fell at very low prices 
from now till Oct. 1st. Call and see 
my goods and prices.

Son.
Men Wanted —Sheldon Bullis wants GRADE CATTLE.

C. W. LeGLAIRtwenty good wood-choppers, 
dlately, to work in liis woods near 
Athens. Good wages, steady work— 
apply at once.

Cow giving milk, Wm Ennis, E A 
Carnigan, John Forth A Sous. Heifer 
2 yrs., II Leacock, John Forth & 
Sons, Geo Eaton. Heifer 1 yr., Wm 

The officers of the Leeds county Gardiner, Vincent Judson, M L 
teachers’ association are : President, Dunham. Heifer calf of Jo,
U. J. Flach, Athens ; vice-president, Ennis, II Leacock, Austin Craig 

Brockville ; secretary- I Bull 2 yrs., John Reynolds. Bull 1 
vr.. Geo Eaton, H Leacock. Bud 
calf of ’93, John Forth & Sons, Robt 
Lawson.

Special.—Ileifer calf of ’93, any 
breed, II Eyre, Guo Stacey. Jersey 
cow, A II Parker, R Richards.

SHEEP.

Directiy Opposite Buell Street.

Wm

New Fall Goods
---------- AT----------

J. H. McLaughlin’s.

R. Grant, 
treasurer, J. S. Copland, Brockville.

:

BREAD.
Judges—N. H. Bccchor, Chns. Leohy. Mrs. II.

Bread, home-made, 1 loaf, M. Wilt
sie, R. Richards, D. M. Wilson. 
Doughnuts, Jas. W. Wiltsie. It Rich
ards, M. Wiltsie.

Special.—Pan of bread, P, P. Slack, 
H. Cross, Samuel Rabb. Salt rising 
bread, II. Leaoock, R. Richards. 
Yeast bread, 1 loaf, A. Scott, C. Cross, 
H. Cross. Brown bread, R. Richards, 
Jas. W. Wiltsie.

In Canada's last famous murder 
the accused was “John Reginald"case

Birchall. In the present case the 
prisoner is “John Reginald” Hooper. 
Have John Reginalds a propensity for 
becoming notorious ?

D. W. DOWNEY
The One Price Bargain Shoo House 

Brockville.
Judges—It. A. Loucks, II. Stevens, Alee Brown.

Leicester.—2 ewes 1 yr and up 
wards, John Imim rson & Sons, Wm 
Davis, Jas Cavanagh. Ewe 1 yr., 
John Immeivon & Sons, Jas Cav
an agli. Ewes 2 lambs, John Immer- 
son & Sons, Wm Davie, Jas Cav
anagh. Ram, 2 yrs and upwards, 
Wm Davis, W A McGreavey. Ram 
1 yr., John Iramerson & Sons, W. A. 
McGreavey, James Cavanagh. Ram 
lamb. John Imtnersoi) & Sons, W A 
McGreavey.

Golden Crown Dry Goods and Cloth- We have unquestionably the largest, the finest, the best
ing Emporium. King Street West, stock of Fall and Winter Goods ever opened out in Athens. 
Brockville. - - | A few lines that will interest the ladies are :—

Dress Goods.
We make a specialty of this line. Call and be convinced 

that we have the Right Goods at the Right Price.
Jacket.Clotnss v

A fine range to choose from, ranging from 48 cents per 
yard upward.
Furs, Furs.

Now is the time to make a selectj 
Superb. We carry only the Best G 
are always the cheapest to buy.

As usual, we lead the trade in Boots and SipcT in qual- * 
ity, range and price. Do not buy a single pjjir until you 
our stock ancj get quotattW#*. -

JOS. DANE, I J. *ttr=$|cLAUCHLIN
Main St.Kçppo»ito M.ley'» Boot ft Shoo Store, mj-g Qpeat HaroJlt HOUS0 

bkockville 1 ^

Carries the

HUGEST STOCK OF WNTCHE8

An important sale of farm stock, 
implements, etc., (the first of the sea
son), will be held at lot 30, con. 6, 
Kitley, at 1 p. m. to morrow (Wednes
day), Oct. 25. W. W. Cross, proprie- W. J. BRADLEY,Methodist Missions.

The annual report to the general 
hoard of missions of the Methodist 
church, now in session at Hamilton, 
showed a grand total of 595 domestic, 
Indian and French missions with 511 
missionaries, 87 assistants, 
ers, 668 paid agents and 48,185 mem
bers. Total income for year $224,778 ; 
expenditure, $231,983 ; deficit, $7.205. 
The decrease in revenue was $24,607 
and the increase in expenditure $6,072.

Mrs. McRossie, in her financial re
port of the women’s missionary society 
of the Montreal Methodist conference, 
said $5,046.10 had been contributed, 
an increase of $368.89 over the pre
ceding year. The membership num
bers 1,800. The first year of the soci
ety’s work the contributions were 
$250.

Itch of every kind, on humar of 
30 minutes oy

tor. DOMESTIC.
Judgos-Mra. It. J. Jelgj, Mra.^Lo

Mackie. Union -v.fvt Munroe. B.The tax rolls for the village and 
township are completed and the collec 
tors will shortly commence their du
ties. Mr A. W. Johnston, of Char
leston, acts for the township and Mr.
Joseph Kerr tor the village.

Marsden Kemp specialist in piano 
treatment and tuning will be in 
Athens and Delta this week. Per- 
t-oinj wishing his services will kindly 
leave word at the P. O. at once. No 
canvassing, vxcept to customers.

The Orangemen of Lyinlhurst will 
attend Divine service with the mem
bers of Leeds Orange lodge at St.
John’s church on the 5th of Novem
ber. Rev. Wm. Moote will preach.

Died, at Green hush on the 19th son 
inst.. nfter|a lingering illness, Melissa 
Bonum, wife of Francis Bonum. De
ceased wa's a zealous member of the 
Methodist church.

A newspaper man claims to have 
made the discovery that no man was 
ever bitten by a mad dog who lia/’ 
paid for his local paper a year in ad
vance. We haven’t the statistics st 
hand to verify the truth of this asser
tion, but nevertheless we think the 
thing is worth trying. No man with 
a subscription receipt in his pocket 
was ever struck by lightning or 
carried away by a cyclone or struck 
by a railway train. Try it.

Brockville Times : “Sheriff Smart, 
who accompanied Paddy Shea to the 
Kingston penitentiary Tuesday took 
advantage of the opportunity to see 
A. C. J. Kaufman, whose term will 
expire in about one year. The Pro->
fessov looks exceedingly well, being Grade.—Brood sow and 2 pigs, 
very fleshy. He was very much Wm Ennis, Jas Cavanatrb, C A Kin-
pleaded to see the Sheriff, with whom caid. Sow pig, Jas Cavanagh, Wm
he had a lone conversation, in the Davie. Boar pig of ’93, Jas Cavanagh. 
course of which lie enquired for old Special.—Pr. pigs, l>oar and sow, 
acquaintances in Brockville. He took any breed, Jas Cavanagh, C A Kincaid.
the Sheriff into the chapel and played Discretionary.—Poland China boar judgea _Mre. a. Coad, Mina Maggie Johnston

very beautifully on the new pipe pig, Jas Cavanagh. get .of underclothing braided, A
organ. The Sheriff says he seems , poultry. Scott, John Singleton, E J Suffel.
contented with his lot and is given judgcs-N.H. Bcccher, Chas. Loehy. Set of embroidered underclothing, E J person to use 
more liberty than the other prisoners.’ Turkeys, bronze, A Scott, S W Suffel, J Singleton, M Wiltsie. Lot of remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 

A Newboro corresnondent says- Duclon. Geese, Talouse, W G Lee. fancy crochet work, H B Brown, A you. Warranted bv J. P. Lamh.
Tht heavy gale on Saturday blew Geese, any other variety, W A Millar, . Scott, J Wiltsie. Wax-work display, P How to Get » -sunUxbr Picture, 
down the rafmvs on the n^w church J B Powell, D M Wilson. Decks, | Brown, 8. M. Duclon. Cretonne, Send 25 •■Suol.ghl.Soap wrapper, 
causin', a damage of about S600. Pekin, JoS Coad, Enoe Soper, S M Rob’t Barlow, E Ireland, Jas Rudd, (wrappers bearing tbe words Why 
Fortunately the walls were not dam- Duclon. Ducks, any other variety, U Twine work, Chas. Rudd. Farmers Does a Woman Look Old Sooner 
atred to any great extent J Paul L Kerr.if L Moore, 0 F Moore. Leg- wreath, W Hanton. Oil-paintings, E. Than a Man ) to Lever Bros., iA -,

Workman named horns, brown, F L Kerr, ILL Moore, Ireland, Mrs; W Mott Rob’t Barlow. Scott 8,.. Toronto and y»« J'» * 
Brvne were trying to improve the ^Ilanton. Leghorns, any other varie- Embroidery m silk, W. Hanton. E. ceive by post a pretty Die >
bmyeffigT,rrhe ^s whe7the cra,b %. H L Kerr Brahmas, light II L Ireland J. Singleton. Embroidery in from advert,, ng and well worth
came. The former was badly bruiaed.. Kerr, F. L Moore, O F Moore. Jw. Canvas, J BrngleUtn, A Scott, frarnmg. l h’s The soap ^ the
hnt almost miraculously escaped1 Brahmas, any other variety, F L itn.M Mott. Embroidery in linen decorate your home. l ie soap is tne
, ,t ,t, J,,,.? in Moore, H L Kerr. Bantams, any or cotton, J. Singleton, E, Ireland, W best in the market and it will only
the least Mùcl/svmpathv is felt tor variety, H L Kerr, S M Duclon, F L Davie. Kqtiïed or crocheted shawl in ebst lo postage to send in the .wrap- 
Mr Pani in hie P Heyis able to Moore*. Plymoth Rocks, H L Kerr, went.-fi. Arnold ft Son. Knitted or per», if yon leave the ends open 
superintend the work of reconstruction. F L Moore. Hamburg., silver crocheted jacket, P Brown. Braid I Write your address carefully.

Wool carpet, J -----------
A Scott, J W Wiltsie, H Cv< 
carpet, S Y Brown, A Scott, II B 
Brown. Stair carpet,„M Wiltsie, W 
Brown, E Ireland. Cloth, fulled, E 
Miller, A Scott, H Leacock. Flannel, 
colored and pressed, S Rabb, A. Scott,
S Y Brown. Flannel, white, A Scott,
S Y Brown, Rob’t Barlow. Kersey 
blankets, H Cross, W Brown, James 
Rudd. Quilt, pieced, S Y Brown, H 
B Brown. Quilt, silk, P Brown.
Quilt, patched or hemned on, E J 
Suffel, E Ireland, O F Moore Quilt, 
crazy, P Brown, B Judson. Cuilt, 
crocheted, II Cross, H B Brown. Bed
spread, knitted, Miss Miner, A Scott,
W A Edgers. Bhdspread, knotted, J 
Singleton, William Hanton, A Scott. 
Counterpane, fine quilted, J Single- 
ton, W Hillis, Miss Miner. Wove 
coverlet S Rabb, B Judson, H Cross.
Horse blankets, R Barlow, J \V Wiltsie,
A Scott. Home-made shawls, John 
Reynolds, P Brown. Gents’ fine shirt,
S Y Brown, J W Wiltsie A Scott.
Gents’ shirt, fancy flannel, J W Wiltse,
A Scott, S Y Brown. Floor mat, S Y 
Brown, Wm. Ilanton, A Scott. Wool 
socks, W Ilanton, H Cross, J W Wilt
sie, Wool stockings, A Scott, S Y 
Brown, Miss Miner. Wool mitts, 
gents,’ E J Suffel, J W cWiltsie, A 

I Scott. Wool mitts, ladies,’ W Hillis, 
two S Y Brown, J W Wiltsie. Cotton 

socks. R. Arnold tfc Son, J W Wiltsie,
J Singleton. Cotton stockings, Abel 
Scott. Sample woolen yam for knit- 
ing, S Y Brown, R Arnold and Son, W 
Hillis. Sample cotton yarn for knitt- cents, 
ing, J Mackie, J W Wiltsie, W Hillis.

E Ire-

hiSLM >>

sr- 47 teach

ÊÉmÊk £ Our Range is 
ifttj&is line, and .they

DOWNS.
yr. and upwards, W A 

1 Millar.
A j- 2 ewes 1

Millin', F li Bl.mvlier, C 
Ewe 1 yr., W A Miller, Gitas Millar, 
Wm Davis. Ewes 2 lambs of ’93, R 
Arnold ft Son, W A Millar, H Eyre. 
Ram 2 yrS and Upwards, F B Btan- 
eher. Rum 1 yr., W A Millar, F B 
Blanchor. Ram lamb of ’93, H Eyre, 
W A Millar, Chits Millar. ,

1
1» . ” see

Athens, Ontario
GRAPES.

JJ 2 owes 1 yr and upwards, J Immer- 
<fc Sons, Wm Davis, R Arnold & 

Son. Ewe 1 yr, J Immerson & 
Sons, E T Richards.x Ewes 2 lambs, 
J Immerson & Sons, Wm Davis, R 
Arnold ifc Sin. Ram 2 yrs., Goo 
Stacey, F B Blanchor. Ram 1 yr., 
Enos Soper, F B Bl.mchev. Ram 
amb '93, J Immerson & Sons, W A 
McUrcavj', R Arnold & Son.

»tJ Vi- MS’
ARE FRIENDS TO THE animals, cured in 

Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr 
anted by J. P. Lamb.

English Spavin Liniment 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 

of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

of any houao in town

BE SOLD RIGHT

Farmer and Builderm
removesThey have the best Assort men of 

Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. Thé 
Daisy Churns—best in tlie market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

WILL
Repairing by Skilled Workmen Our 

Special y.
SWINE. en wanting anything in ourGive usa call wh 

line. We can suitJudges—Levi Munroe. ltobt. Brown. Nelson

Yorkshires.—Brood sow and two 
Sow pig, AÆLOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,pigs of ’93, C A Kincaid.

C A Kincaid, Jas Cavanagh, Wm 
Davis. Boar 1 yr., C A Kincaid. 

A Kincaid.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 

in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 

Warranted by J. P. Lamb. 
Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 

ys: “I had been in a distressed 
from Ner-

Omni and Ninon Debility,COAL OIL Boar pig, C
Berkshire.—Brood sow and 

pigs, R A Loucks, F B Blanchor. 
Sow pig, P Stewart, II Eyre, Geo 
Stacey. Boar 1 yr., F B Blanchor, 
H Eyre, Enos Soper. Ijoar pig of ’93, 
P Stewart, Geo Stacey, Root. Law- 
son.

Low PriceBest Quality.

IiARLEY BLOCK

k-ATHENS

éjfepsaêaKMts &&&&££=£.amount of t 
faction. I 1 
should sect

Special.—Ladies’ wrapper, 
land, M Wiltsie. Pr. wool socks, S 
Y Brown.

Discretionary.—Ladies’ knit under
skirt O F Moore.

Ind., sa
condition for three years 
vousness. Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 

I would advise every weakly 
this valuable and lovely

3u
wûr;,i laughs with you.

WEEP
and you weep alone.

DRESS SHds 
LOOK SHABJYcredit_

IF. F. EsiilL, Athens

Buy It! Tryjt! -7:ladies’ work.

js greet you 6
..hlife.
1Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz,:

1BUT WHY LOOK SHABBY WHEN Peerless Machine Oil-C:

A. M. CHASSELLS 
Tailor,

[fflimmomfL*

Weakness of Body and Mind, Effect, of I . lj_, general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 

LT^"„“heu w^UndeX'd it, in^sTon havingk^nd when ^“aufoye given °h a trial you

Organs and Parts of Body. Absolutely nn- will be delighted with the wearing qualities.
failing Home .Treatment—Benefits in a day.
Men testify from CO States and Foreign Coun
tries. Write them. Descriptive Look, ex
planation and proofs mailed (scaled) free.

,4

Athens
IS PREPARED TO TAKE YOUR 
ORDER FOR A SUIT " ::

a

M%

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
O.T TAW A

in any style, made of 
any material, and at 
very low prices, con
sidering the work- ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
manehip.

.
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!-nt and we aak the j

i. We aim to keep i 
, and at the very loweet

in the front rank an. .. „ -

jaraiSfS^'st -«BflBstirjssSL, "7* *.»*>*.——». —,*--«»-<*

M0™Lt " vJESh™.. «. t EÏE3BS1
__________________________ —------------- nnt Place, u deeirone of rental» her j„ Athene this week at 7c per lb. Langhter or tears are equally easy,

™rç±»Tâ«l loucn 1809 <*rm*0«ome trustworthy man. As They usually ooet the ordinary angler when Mr. MeKay baa tie platform.
1809 ESTABLISHED thefarm ft**™t-°}«« oneaDdeon- .bout *1 each. -0. 0. Johns*,*, Pastor Q^oen St.

vement to Brookvülê» on tbs «Wtn — « nim*t«ii«»*A nt uinhiMn Oh nr oh.

H0RTMrrrR,nTSnr AHD C££StSAS£Sr^S. .a-ZTS“~~M
/ MERGAPl llLli "■***•--------- and will condnot service, morning in the Watertown County jail on Thnrs-

___ _ „ ADDISON. and Evening, of next Sabbath. day of last week. Eight prisoners had
INSURANCE COMPA Y „ Ont”91 —Mr Edward _ ... , . ■ , „ , . planned an escape, and had actually

7 S, LONDON AND troiNaUBO Mt ’ltoval has been on the The Athens delates who attended raen through the bars oi their cells,or LONDON AND BDiNn Gray.of ML Royal, hee hero on jh, County W. 0. T. U. oonven- The nameB of the men implicated
Bead OEfcs far Canada - Montreal "ok , ***??no under the bon at Oananoaue last week were Mrs. are William Devlin, John Clark, Wal-
*!“ ------- acoonota was improving undw Jhe Wm Mott> Ge0. Naah, Mrs. Brigham, Edward Robb, Arthur
Cantal...................................$14,600,000 skilful treatment of Dr. Co , Elliott, Mrs. Amos Blanchard and Camphefl, Thomas Lawrence. William
FutSls Invested in Canada 4,489,762 Atnens.     ... frMW Miss Mary Stone. Granger and E. J. Peck. The scheme
Total Assets...........................  66,700,475 ch?™ff^dI^hglowio(? accounts The Chantry and Harlem hunter» was "given away” by Brigham, who

Insures atf kinds of property against 0f Me stay in the windy city. were to start for the north yesterday stated that Lawrence and a woman
Loss or Damage byFireor Lightning A number of our citizens attended (Monday) morning The party will pnsoner had become quite chummy

the holiness convention at Athens laet be composed of H. C. Smith, Chantry ; and that he had prevailed upon the wo- 
week. We hope they will derive B. A. Sheldon, Harlem ; L. N. man to give him her oorsete, out of

e e— 23Æïïr”l,‘“'W"1
,______ hard Kelley, of King st., ing this week, excepting Friday, ^en completed, at a pven sigmd

Xtâtiï* 7' i0 A,7; ^Meetings

Mt. Pieman,, and will recuit, for ^ ^ ,J iemled {tom “°“Æ Î «£’ t

e brave this office last week announcing the Lawrence’s
services in oqpneotion with the sixth with which he had out a number of 
anniversary of St. Paul’s Presbyterian the bars in the cell door. The plotters 
church in Athena. On Sabbath, Oct. bave threatened to kill Brigham 

. , 29, divine services wUl be conducted at the first opportunity.

Qraod Central. hall, a musical and literary entertain- on Tuesday evening last. Another c»n»disn identified.
ment will be given. Prêt J. B. Mao- A motion was passed ordering the battle Creek, Oct. 28.-Body No. 25 
kay, of Kingston, one of the best payment of $144.81 to W. G. Parish aithe morgn.wa. Id.nttfledbj a frisnd
reciters and readers in esstern On- for lumber supplied. string ofPoït iJÏSoüurti
tario, will give special selections and After full and careful consideration Father Ssdlter i« séarohlng for Father 
Mr. B. H. Bissett, o! Brockville, who the following agreement was, by reso- ol„rk o( Brantford, Ont It Is known
has a great repotation as a comic ' lotion, entered into: po.ltlv.ly that Father Clark ™ on the
vnn«li«t will also be nreaent Rev J Moved by John Cawley, seconded train, .nd were he not d<«d he wonldby Arz. ^Iltse that whereas lbe ■î“14 ’̂«a

side. Tickets, 25 cents. municipal council of the village of 'to ,dent„ „ m/n man= of
.^rteit» Athens is desirous of closing np two Uml of ths furnace ere without heads,

inspeuuw » opecrouy. water conrsos on Sarah street in .said
Every prescription at Bare’s Drog villag0_ and aoqllire provisionally all 

Store is double checked by two regia- rigllti ^tle and interest in the same 
tered drnggisU, so as to secure so- from jamea F. Gordon, woolen
curacy. Only the purest drags and manufacturer, who claims the right to I
remedies need. Get their prices k Baid wat8r 00nr8e ope„ for the *" “■> Do,1-nd ,
before going elsewhere ; they will he uaeof bis mill and to carry off the Tusosbuho, Ont, Oot. 28,—It ta fearedfound the fewest. CorneretoreFu,. ““pins water from the same; and ^00^0 “ct^^th.0^^

ford block, next post office, Brockville. wheretw the said corporation and (jreek accident.
The First Creation. James F, Gordon hive mutually inking for Friend*

The diocese of Ontario will occupy a agreed to close said waver curses ; Ba„lb Crbkk, Mloh., Oct 23.-Thp .■■■eeueiBreTi,
notable position in church history, therefore, resolved—That m and lor relative* of A. K. Warner of Brockport, llüTt THt imFSBVtmtni».
The advancement of the bishop of tho consideration of the sum of $25 N.Y., and of Peter McDonald of Rochester, 1. Deep flaring fire-box, with 
Ontario to be archbishop marks the in hand paid to the said James F. N.Y., are-here trying to find if the two row grate, by means of which you al- 
first creation of that title within fifteen Gordon by the said corporation, he Father ^adlie^oî Toronto^ ways have a good fire, as it settles to-
bundred years of the life of the An- hereby agrees to relinquish all right nuable to identify any of the bodies as getheras it burns down, 
glican church and of the true and title to the said water-courses that of the missing Father Clark of Brant 2. The doors open each indepen* 
church from which it claims to spring, across Sarah street and allow them to ford, Out, thefr are in such horrible cou dent of the other, letting in as small 

Two archbishops in Ireland, one in be filled up and made fit for traveling ha8 tele8rePhed for a fa eT an amount of cold as possible while re-
Scotland and one in England have over ; provided that if at any time in The coroner discharged the jury drawn plenishing the fire, 
been nullified, but no new creation has the future the said Jas. _ F. Gordon on Saturday because of public criticism, 3. Swinging damper to govern the 
been made. The result of the ex- requires to use the water-courses as over the accidental fact that one of draft.
ample now set will probably be the they now exist, he shall bave the the members of the fa*? "*» * “J*"®*' These castings cost no more than the 
the creation of several archbishops in right to open them up, by putting in and another !m attorney for the old style, and save fuel, time, and al-
the church in other British colonies, good substantial stone oulberts and Another jury will be impanelled ways give satisfaction. Order early to

maintaining them in good repair at this evening. avoid delay.
his expense or the expense of the Investigation by the railroad authorities * Also a general purpose Plow, warranted best 
nartv «nnnirimr said water nrivi leffe shovta that the wreck took Are from the cast steel mould, steel beam, colter andland- party acquiring said watei privi lege. Btoye in8tead of the oil lamps. Hide, for ten dollars. Fair trial allowed Pointa
Also that a copy of this xesolution be . . r &c. for almost any plow in use, cheap. Send
entered on the minutes and a copy McOarvey w»* a victim. p. o. for prices,
signed by the reeve and clerk and London, Ont, Oct. 28.—The remains of 
having the corporate eesl afexei
thereto be given to said James F. (ySliateri were identified and brought here 
Gordon.—Carried. yesterday by hie brother-in-law, Mr.

Miles, of Chicago. Deceased leaver a wife 
and one child.

Robert D. Colgrove, market gardener, of 
this city, is believed to be among the 
victims of the wreck. He left hen 
Thursday night for Chicago 
express and has not been heard from since.
At the request of the railway authorities 
his son has left for Battle Creek to try 
and identify the remains.

invisit to some of : j I
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a»r'« wreok, Knglnwr Wi 
“It do* not mak. hit 

what Ur. Scott ears. I h
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Valuable Farm
..ay,ig
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ft I6 in 3rdThere can be no doubt but that the con
ductor told ms that No. 0 had passed, house,- frame

‘̂tN^eh*p**dr

he replied,- ‘ All right, go ahead.'” good neighborhood. For further particulars,
Conductor fleott says he will stand on WfU> purvib Lvd P. O..

his statement before the people and the oron the promisee.* ’ lmo,
bar of Justice. He says he has no lnten- ___ _______________________—— ------
rnlïïM^t"^*^ K Re-Opening of Schools.
IvZ 8chSS”euSton^./«VS'

do no mor.,’’ he Mid In explanation oi his thlJ MMon> make discounts ranging from

has to say in reference to the wrecx he will mail promptly filled and all enquiries by letter 
aay at the inquest. at onoe am,word<L MCMULLEN

Brockville August 81st. 1883.
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IThe New Tailor V 
If you want an Overcoat or a Suit, it will 

pay you.
Low prices.
A large assortmen.
Clothes made in the 
latest style and finish.

I Hava

:

Imm nt Current Rates.

6 E. A. BDCKMAN,■afe"’ & co.
Oat

Battu Cheek, Mloh., Oot 38.—Con- 
Scott, of the Raymond expre*

which overran lta orders, enrrenderedto ....
t^r.dga1TÏr,^w‘î Æ SÏSïï Ml0atW,pOgv',aM

duplicate of the order he reoelTedi that he 
supposed he understood it; that he after- Bureau

and taken the single track until splendid Ext’n Table Horse 
occurred. Harrow, To

I.
For Sale. SEE-ductorBrockvilleDistrict Agent bush,

Men’s all-wool Pnntn, (1.50 to 11.75.
Men’s Overalls, 60c.
Suits for Boys, age 6 to 10, $1.86 to $2.25. 
Overcoats for Boys, age 8 to 12, $2.50 to 
$3.60.

Cloth bought—out free.

Bast w
■ Mrs iCOUNTY NEWS. Square Table 

Centre Table 
Sail Boat*I*mi8TIH6 LBT1BM FECK OTO

Burr or oobebbpohbihtb.
▲Badget of Hews and Oeenlp. Pernonnl 

IntrtUgsnoe.—▲ Little of Bvari- 

thin* weU Mixed np.
WILT8BT0WN.

Satdbdat, Oot 21.—The weather is 
' very favorable for ploughing.

Mias Laura Rowsom is still confined 
to her bed, but we are pleased to hear 
of her getting better.

Mrs. Coleman, who has been visit
ing at Mr. Rowsom’s, has returned 
home. Miss È. A. Steecy has return- 
home after a week’s visit to friends in 
Lanedowue.

Quite a number irom here are at
tending the meetings at Athens.

Mrs. M. Smith and Mr. Hiram Lea, 
of Iowa, and Mr. and Mrs. C. White, of 
Mallorytown, at A. W. Kelly’s.

f
the ei 
the co

lUiafon

BArenn^r^r-ghiMr ^-SSMa.
Wooley hse been released on bonds. The g-lrst class Spinning Wheel, reel and Swifts.

and he was given to unde stand that ------- .
Tturnefs testimony wotidÿ in support of TH8 02A]Cp1ON flUUAB FUBNAOE 
hi. engineer. ”-------  ̂ iBOHT AHS 6BATB

Bedstead

G. E. Bengali,a few days before making 
the land ot the ficee and tn

Our village painter has _ been en
gaged for some time painting the 
residence of Mr. Clarence Blanchard

cell were found the saws

SHIP YOUR
APPLES, POTATOES, BUTTER, CHEESE

EDD8, POULTRY, BEANS, HIDES, &C.
—-----TO-—

M

mû:-

SHAW & SIMPSONLOCAL SUMMARY.
RECEIVERS AND EXPORTERS OF

»

ATHENS AND NEIQHBORINO LOOALI 
TIBS BBIBMT WRITTEN UP. COUNTRY PRODUCE t

100 and 102 Foundling Street.

. MONTREAL, CANADA
And receive HIGHEST CASH PRICES. They buy outright, or handle on 

commission for per cent.

CAR LORD LOTS R 8PE0IRLTY. SEND FOR THEIR PRIDE LIST
Connected, with London, Eng., New York, XJ- 8. A.

Events as See» by Our Knight of the 
Pencil—Local Annou

Boiled Bight Down.
te

Halloween—Tuesdy^fext. - _
Brockville aaeizM open on Monday

TOLEDO.
Satobdat, Oct. 21.—The Brook- 

ville and Toledo express has changed
bands, Mr. Wm Tallman being the Lyndhnrst fair prize list wiU be
purchaser. . published next week.

Mr. M. D. Marshall is at Chicago v ,
at nreaent. Highest pnoe paid for Eggs, butter,

Revival servicea in the Methodist grain, etc., at Mott k Robeson’s. - 
church, Frankville, this weak- * For sale, very cheap, two good

The Rape Bros, raised their new M,] at0vea.—W. G. Pabibb.
frame^befog «X70 let, »d“ LX °° **
tho foundation of the old barn wmch 18th inst., aged 82 years, 
was recently burned. Our baseball club goes to Gananoque

N. H. Beecher and A. Goad took a fot a match on Saturday next, 
day at Charleston Lake this week. QaU and w ^ tea and m

room sets ajk Mott' & Robeson's.

Mrs. Bradley's Body Recognised. 
Battle Creek, Mich., Oct. 28.—The 

body of Mrs. Albert Bradley, of Toronto, 
has been identified.

/
Lnext.

h

<6
MANUFACTURED AT THE

Lyn Agricultural Works

w

mp
HAKDWABSMEN. ATHXKSKARLEY & SEYMOUR V

They guarantee a

pay three times as much as you would if you pur-

purchased a full line of the celebrated 8|>eotactes^
,tflt yt enl of . uranceapER PAIR.

FORFAR.

Mondât, Oct. 28.—In the absence 
of Rev. Mr. Jamieson, Edward Bishop 
occupied the pulpit in the Methodiet 
church on Sunday.

Mis. Freeman, Mise Lucy and Mr. 
Barton Dowsett attended the holineaa 
Convection last week.

Mro. J. Preston was visiting friends 
in Athens last week.

Mrs. N. Dowsett, accompanied by 
her sister, Miss Jennie Smith, re
turned to Manitoba on Tuesday.

Mr. David Adrain is very ill and 
but slight hopes are entertained of bis 
recovery.

ing'letter from Manitoba 
will appear next week ; also a com
munication from the Chief of Police.

Mr. W. McLean, of Oanton, N. Y., 
is here on a visit to hie brother. He 
speaks in high terms of his new home.

Raisins, Raisins, Raisins—25tioxes 
of stemless layer Raisins, just received. 
Don’t fail to see them. At Mott A 
Robeson’s.

Morrison's mare BeUe^Wilson took 
second place in the 2.40 race at Lepine 
Park, Montreal, last week, trotting the 
second heat in 2.18

An

You will have perfect fit and not have to 
chased elsewhere.

Watch. EE

hievement of' mechanical skilL Hlgh-pricea Watches 
“ No* out of eight, ” Is No Fake that takes afi day to wind un, 
or a big clock-watch so extensively advertised, but a hand
some, ordinary size Watch that Is warranted for five years. 
Stem-winder, jewelled movement, containing all the latest 
improvements. Solid Stlverine case of the best quality, unex
celled for durability and service, guaranteed to wear a life
time. European Watch .
Makers have spent years 

lmenting in order 
to produce a Watch of 
merit at the lowest possible 
price, the result is the 
‘•Wonder" which 
marvel ot cheapness,

Ibility and excellence, that 
. . .. ..I leads in quality, sty le,fintsh

and price, guaranteed an accurate time keeper. One 
sample Stlverine Stem-winder “Wonder" Watches 
above described, forwarded express charges prepaid to 
any part of Canada or the UnttedStatss, on receipt of 
•2.85 or four watches for •8.50f For 7&cts. extra 

* Plash Case, con- 
cane Gold Plated 
. All for •3 00.
voorinoutty chocrfollT rrtimH«L In ordering

’T Temperance Convention.
A general convention of the Leeds 

ty Temperance Alliance wifi be 
held at Brockville next Monday, Oct. 
30th, at 1.30 p. m. An urgent invita
tion to attend is extended to all minis
ters of the gospel in the county, to 
officers and representatives of all Royal 
Templars councils,—all Sons of Tem
perance and Good TeplaFg lodges, and 
to all W. C. T. Unions. Will these, 
and all Temperance workers, please 
accept this notice and invitation, and 
let ns have a general rally to arrange 
for the great work before us.

J. B. Saundubs M, D., Preeldent.
John Grsntxll, Seo'y.
Parker Obskb, Convener.

For the Hospital.
The Athens Auxiliary of the Brock

ville General Hospital seem to be on 
the elert, judging from the stir they 
are making. They have formed a 
number of committees to canvas .11 
the ground contiguous to Athens, to 
solicit contributions, and two of the 
ladiee might have been seen returning 
te Athens yesterday with a fully 
laden wagon, the product of • visit to 
some of the generous farmers in the 
vicinity of the English church, Lans- 

Thev had to return before 
one half of the* ground rças gone over. 
It is hoped that all the sections that 
are to be canvassed may prove equally 
générons. There is a strong feeling 
of sympathy in this section in favor of 
the hospital.

Conn

G. P. McNISH

i i

The Orangemen of Lansdowne 
Rear and Athens intend (D. V.) at
tending divine servies at Trinity 
church, Lansdowne, Roar, on Sunday, 
Nov. 5, at 3 o'clock.

Mr. Eastman, formery a pupil of 
Athens high school, now a student at 
Kingston, conducted service in 8t. 
Paul’s Presbyterian ohurob on Sabbath 
evening.

▲ KYHHifr Lady.
A lady named Mrs. T. 0. M. 

Humphries, living in Keene, Ont., 
who used only two bottles of Mem- 
brey’s Kidnej’ and Liver Care, has 
forwarded a statement to the effect 
that it completely cured her of in
flammatory rheumatism, kidney and 
liver troubles. Such a complication 
of diseases yielding so quickly to this 
remedy should encourage sister 
sufferers to give it an honest trial,

SCHANXiiT.

Fridaï, Oct. 20.—Captain Loyd, of 
Gananoque, is holding Hallelujah 
meetings in the Stratford house, 
otherwise the “Thousand-core Taber
nacle." Nearly all the young people 
around attend. They expect a greet 
time to-night. The captain announced 

* last night that the "Celebrated Rap
pers of Little Hill” would be in at
tendance.

The wind-storm Saturday blew 
-down the smoke-stack and 

wrecked Eli Chant’s saw mill.
Chant is repairing it. When finished, 
it will bobittcr than ever.

Mrs, James White and children are 
visiting friends around here.

Mr. _S. . R. Copeland and Miss 
Maggie Blanee, Lansdowne, Misse* 
Edith Metcalf, from England, and 
Mary Metcalf, of Elgin, called on 
friends in this vicinity last week.

d* *
on the Pacific •4

©Radam’s a

Microbe we will send an Elegant Satin 
taintng this Watcn, also a 1 
Chain and Charm that is warr 
Cash with order. No samples 
are not found exactly as represi 
say If wanted for either Lady t 
Bonanza for agents and < 
D simply enormous, as It Is 

ware of all free offers torches 
value for your money. Yon i 
extra. Address, _______

FLZimra

fa

Killer
» SPECIFIC FOR ALL DISEASES

Hamilton Workmen Injured.
Hamilton, Oot. 88.—While raising a 

heavy truss in the new Sabbath school 
building in course of erection for the 
Wentworth Presbyterian church on Satur
day, a chain broke and the truss fell with 
a terrible crash, carrying a porti 
partly-erected building with It As a re
sult of the accident Fred Mitchell, cf 
Woodbine crescent, had his shoulder dis
located and Thomas Hamond and Oliver 
Crooker were badly out about the head 
and face. Aid. King was contractor for 
the work. He waa standing in the build
ing and was slightly injqred.

Salmon fishing at Charleston is now 
excellant. On Saturday laet the lake 

pstrolled bf an unusually large 
her of boats and all were more 

or leu successful.
J. B. McKay, whose popularity in

creases *t each appearance in public, 
favored the audience with (1) “Mac
beth’* Soliloquy,’’ (21 “A#01d Sweet
heart of Mine.” Thr applause with 
which he met waa universal and 
general. He was compelled to come 
before the curtain u second time.— 
Kingston Whig, Feb, 14th, 1808.

The Commencement Exercises of 
the high school will take place next 
Friday evening. The intention was 
to have the entertainment free, but 
owing to the bell being so small It 
was feared that the children would 

py all the seats; so it has been 
ght advisable to charge the email 

fee of 16 cents for single and 25 cents 
for double tickets.

-t-t-m was
num

Otor THE
BLOOD OB SKIN

Has been Sustained in 
the Supreme Court of 

New York before a 
Judge and Jury

As the most wonderful remedy of this 
age. Scores of living witnesses of the 
merits of Microbe Killer appeared and 
testified, under oath, that after they 
had been given up to die, this Remedy 
as a last ^resource cured them.

badly h NOVELTY 00 
188 King St West.

Toronto, CanetaeA.

on of the
Mr. SHOT TO KILL.

Wonmle One off • MOY A TOT.NOT A CLOCK. ICollector Clark Fatally
Gang of Burglars.

Pout Dalhousib, Oct. 23.—About 1.15 
o'clock j’tyterday morning burglars entered 
the canal tolls office here through a rear 
window, with the purpose of robbery. W. 
B. Clark, collector, heard a slight noise in 
the office, and jumped off his couch where 
he had been sleeping in time to see a man 
stick hie head through the bedroom door. 
Mr. Clark grabbed hie revolver and aeked 

The burglar
made no reply, and Mr. Clark shot st him 
the next instant. The burglar dropped 
backward to the floor, and yelled to his 
pal. "Jack, Jack, I’m shot.,T Mr. Clark 
had just slammed the door shut when a 
bullet came through the door and entered 
the Wall about six inches from his head. 
Mr. Clark then raised the bedroom window 
and yelled for help, in hope of making the 
lock tenders hear nim, when a second bul
let came whistling through the window, 
but fortunately missed him.

Before the lock men had arrived the 
burglars had dragged the injured man 
through the window and started off. Mr. 
Clark and the lock men followed them as 
far as the railroad bridge, where they lost 
track of them, and only having one revol
ver in the party, and Mr. Clark with noth
ing but a light suit of underolothes'on, 
they deemed it better to come back and get

THRESHERS
USE LARDINE MACHINE OILnn

.. HR downs.

Eli
ÉtSÜ

9The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.DEATH.

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILStratford, on Tuesday morn
ing. Oot. 10th, 1893, John Willis, infant son 
of L. J. and H. Cornwell, aged four months.

Cornwell.—Inthe man what he wanted.SRJftBY’S BAY.
X SATüSBAY.nJ^-—Leeds District

Division 8. ^ T. met in Coleman’s 
X Hall last Tuesday 17th, and bad a 

grand session. There was a large at
tendance of delegatee representing 10 
Divisions. The reports from the differ
ent Divisions were very encouraging, 
showing the order to be in a prosperous 
condition and actively engaged in the 
good work. Bro. J.B. Brooke, Grand 
Worthy Patriarch, and Rev. G. S. 
White, Prov. D. G. W. P., of Wolfe 
Island, were present and took an active 
part in the. business of the session. 
The Division will take an active part 

r: r in the plebiscite campaign, The next 
meeting will be held in Delta on the 
Tuesday on or before the full moon in 
January next. A rousing temperance 
meeting was held in the evening in 
Cplemim’s Hall, which waa filled to its 
utihost capacity by members of the or
der and its friends. Speeches were 
given by the chairman, M. H. Eyres, 

" D. W. P., Rev. G. S. White. Jas. B. 
Brookes, B. W. Allen, O. D. G. W. P.. 
The speeches were interspersed with 
singing, recitations, ko. The meeting 
dosed with the benediction, and el 
went home well pleased with it.

Mr. John Chapman and Mrs. E. 
Gilbert have returned home from the 
World’s Fair.

Mr. Alfred Chapman left last Satur
day for Chicago and to see the World's

Mr. S, E. Gorsline and Mr. Wm. 
“ ljp are the two happiest men now. 

are both boys.
, A. B. Chapman has got the 

iw mill raised, 
team purposes playing 

nth the Inverary team here

t , A.
HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BY

Dressmaking. MeColl Bros. & Co., Torontol*ost Is the Woods.
A Bedford Mills ^correspondent

writes as follows : M. Grant was a- 
wakeoed from his elumbqr. by whit he 
supposed was s wolf screaming in the 
bush. Fearing he would lose 
sheep he lost no time in getting np and 
loaded his double-barrel shotgun with 
buckshot. He took a lantern and 
started for the bnsh. As be neared 
the spot where the screaming came 
from his assurance was strengthened,

that of a hoarse voice of a human 
being. He had never seen a panther moIahel
but had heard that they m*e a noise pone ltlUon st gt. Catharines wee
something like » person vryinrç. notified at once, and the chief frontier 
When within a few rods of the aoi- point* as soon a* possible. No 
mal the noise oeaaed »-dtc his utter lowed -tu^oelook
astonishment ho saw a p^bf glaring weU.dreMed Jomg mln abont 28 jreara of 
eyes which shone like two palls Of hre age, with sandy hair and light sandy mous- 
in • thick clomp of bashes. He wæ tache was found about 40 yards fro 
not lone in determining what to do, so canal office. On .lamination a ballet
, __• *| .. a_ l;. ahnnldpr when wound was found in thq man» breast
he raised bis goo to bmgouMer when %boat h(J£ an inoh above the right nipple,
he was stlrtied by hearing » human he jfl supposed to be the man shot by 
voice saying, “Please don't shoot/’ Mr, Clark early yesterday morning,
Mr. Grant then advanced to the bashes A number of rings and other jewellery 
andfound Utile GeortieWy.ttcroucI" ^
ed on the ground almqet paralyzed <>oet> ammunition, fuse, and, a lot of 
with fear. He had been out at James small burglar’s tools was found about a
Gorulings, near Elgin, on a visit, and quarter of a mile from the scene of-the
HbttoDDed ettivTtt topfoy “Æiit/n
He stopped at Lhaney s IjOCKS to pia> gt Q.tharinea, businesa card were also
with some of his playmates, stayed too ; on the d«ad man. The proprietor
long, and consequently was overtaken 1 of the hotel was sent for, and identified the y*
by del-lines» in the woods-and got lost. man as one who, along. * <
tie wandered about until ten Mock üîlnn?eMUr Û
when he began to ory and yell for ler ^ hie Thompson, both '
help. Some cattle heard him and of Detroit, Ï<F ticket» found read frotS c
gathered around him. He thought Toronto.
they were wolves and yelled loader and « -oppose} that there were font 
Mr. Qrsnt C«me to hi, deliverance.. ' I»

Do not lose precious time, but 
from H

st.. Athens.
obtain full particulars 
Office direct, and then purchase a jar 
from your nearest chemist. »

orne

Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sale by all leading dealers in the oonnti-y______________

oeen
thoum ^ To the .Ladies, lm. Radio, Microbe Killer Co. Ltd.. some

Mis* A. Richards has removed her 
making department from Central to 
Street, over tailor shop, opposite Central 
Block.

120 King St. W. Toronto, Ont.Patrons off Industry.
A county association of Patrols o* 

Industry for the county of Leeds was 
Grand 
Its, on

Athens JVoolen Mill.
Millinery Opening.organized by 0. A. Mallory, 

President of the order, at Del
The following officers 

were elected and installed for the 
preeeut quarter :

President, E. 0. SU ter, Sweet’s 
Corners.

Vice-President, Herbert Horton, 
Sand Bay.

Secretary, R. E. Cornell, Elbe 
Mille.

Treasurer, W. J. Webster, Lans
downe.

Sentinel, Patrick MscNamee, Sand

J. P. LAMB, AGENT,
'Smtrmlt t the noise resembled ATHENS, ONT.

For general information, address :
Oct. 20th.

■** ’
Satiirdny. Oct. 14th

AND KOLLOWnre DAYS.
This fall I have purchased largely In Mon

treal of tho very latest and beet mllllniyy 
* ».and on above date wUl have ready for 

ctJon a fine line of fashionable trimmed
___ untrimmed hats and bonnets and a large
atockl of first class goods. The patronage of 
my old friends and the public generally is re
spectfully invited.

A]m
)

t* the latest trijfaeoS35 i In pharmacyfortbe cure
MRS. JANR SLACK. 

Klgin Street, Athene

TBay. ÇeleetiSo American
Auditors, Wm. Sliter and Thomas 

Ellis.
W. H. Ferguson and Thos. Ellis 

were recommended additional agente 
for the Grenville Patron Insurance

n
Co.

CAVEATS, 
9^^ TRADE MARKS. 
W DESIGN PATENTS, 

OOPVNIOHTN, eteJ

Nelson White, Elbe Mills i É. C. 
SHter, Sweet's Corners j and W. H. 
Ferguson, Caintown, were appointed 
organizers, in addition to B. Haekio 
and Herbert Horton. Lyndhurst was 
selected as the next place of meeting. 
In the evening the Grand President 
addressed a large and enthusiastic 
audience on the formation, progress, 
and object of the order.

-
42

Hftving purchased the ntone i>uilding near our old premises and moved 
machinery i;\to it and thoroughly r efitted and added to it, we are pre

pared to do Oqstom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stoek a 
good line of fine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweeds 
i.nd Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which She highest price will be paid 
Alsohighvnt price paid in cash for wool.

Athene, May to, 1693,

our
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A New Stock of Trunks 

and Valises, Hand Bags 
just passed into stock ; 

• also, new lines of Boots 
and Shoes arriving 
daily.

Several improvements are needed 
In this classic village; one of the most 
needed of these is an electric light at 
the gate of the Methodist church. Thi* 
would save husbands much trouble, as, 
in the darkness, some* ot the young 
men escort married ladies away instead 
of the ladies of their affections.—Com.

The Brockville district holiness 
convention held here on Wednesday 
and Thursday last was attended by a 
large number of minidtere and laymen 
from all parts of the district. A keen 
interest was manifested in the many 
scholarly addresses delivered, and at 
the evening meetings the church was 
filled to overflowing.

3Çyith more than ordinary pleasure 
I hereby testify to the great natural 
and acquired ability of Mr. McKay as 
a portrayer of the experiences of hu
manity. He is a lover and student of 
human nature, and is able to appre
ciate all sides of it, and splendidly 
succeeds in making others see ’ it. 
Laughter or tears are equally easy, 
when Mr. McKay has the platform. 
—0. 0. Johnston, Pastor Qnoen St. 
Ohuroh.

---------- ---------- !

Mr. Ctau. Tales, of Brockville 
•pent Sunday to Athene. ' '

0. E. Dougell, the uilor, want» to 
engage an experienced coat-maker.

Mn. John Crawford left Athene on 
Monday on a visit to friends fa Gsnsn- 
oque and vicinity.

The season for blaek squirrels is 
now fairly open, and some big bags 
have been scorned.

Mr. Jas. K il bom left Athene 
for Smith’s Falls last week where 
he will remain for several weeke.

Mr. and Mrs. John Crawford re
turned to Athene lost week from a 
visit to their many friends in Kempt- 
ville.

f
;-------- %

Saturday, Oct. 21.—The Miswe 
Josephine and Maggie Golden, of Os
wego, N. Y., who were visiting friends 
in this vicinity have left for home.

Miss Catherine Daley has left on the 
Chicago flyer for ths World’s Fair. 
The flyer has lost one of its wings.

There was a quiet wedding here Iasi 
week, Mr. Thos. Parslow being united 
in wedlock to Miss Oronk, of Ottawa. 
The Reporter extends congratulations.

Mrs. M. O’Donnel intends 
visit to some of her friends in Oswego 
in a few days.

Threshing is well under completion 
in this district.

Mr. Geo. N. Young has a gang of 
men sinking a well on his premises.

We will feel obliged if Messrs. Young 
A Tmesdell will inform us on what 
evening they are to deliver that long 
promised lecture.

Mrs. Josephine Gardiner, of Chest
nut Place, is desirous of renting her 
farm to some trustworthy man. As 
the form is a first-class one and con
venient to Brockville, on the Perth 
road, Mrs. Gardiner should have no 
difficulty in securing a good mao.

YOU CAN’T Do
V WITHOUT / 
\ SOAP /

XwHY NOT OET /

T

WHO WAS AT FAULT ?*
SLTHE

A weakened, wasted system, plus a 6dr trial of 
Scotts Emulsion of pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda, produces 
to health, normal weight and full physical vigor. It’s 

thing for people to gain 25 pounds in a

! BESTAn Effort to Fix the Responsibility 
for flie Wreck.

! a returnOur stock is complete in every do 
we ask the public to 

lines and

G STORIES.TELL CpNFLICTINI
Conductor Soott Surrenders to tko Felloe

4 -
partment and
call and inspect the different 
styles. We aim to keep the best 
goods and at the very lowest possible

We are in the front rank and if 
good goods, fair dealing and popular 
prices will keep us in front we are 
there to stay.

Ipaying a
I

!—The Engineer Snys Scott Is to a common 
very short time by its use. -THEREfled—Missing Canadian

IS V

SC0tt8
Emulsion

Soott'. Emulsion cure. Oongh., 
Colds. Ooa.amrti«n. «creNlaand 
all Anaemic and Wi

/ NO SOAP \
COMES UP TOo John A. Barr’s drog store window, 

Brockville, is attracting a good deal 
of attention. His display of Christmas 
goods is very fine.
^ Charleston salmon are for sale 
in Athens this week at 7c per lb. 
They usually cost the ordinary angler 
about $1 each.

Rev. Mr. Blanchette, of Michigan, 
will be present at the Saturday 
ing meeting in the Methodist church, 
and will conduct service, morning 
and Evening, of next Sabbath.

Battle Creek, Oot 88,—When inform
ed that Conduotor Soott would not bear 
him out in hie statements regarding 
day’s wreck, Engineer Wooley said:—

“ It doee not make any difference to me 
what Mr. Soott says. I hare nothing fur
ther to add to my statement There was 

other who heard what he told me, and 
that is the fireman of my engine, and 
under the oiroumstanoes I would not be eo 
foolish as to make anr misstatement 
"There can be no doubt out 
doctor told me that No. 9 had passed. 
When I got on my seat I said :

“ ' Are you sure that No. 9 has passed r 
“ He said, 1 Yes,' and my fireman heard 

hlm. I asked him about the board, and 
he replied, * All right, go ahead.’"

Conductor Scott says he will stand on 
his statement before the people and the 
bar of justice. He ears he has no Inten
tion of trying to avoid arrest, and that ae 
soon as he learned that he was wanted he 
came back. '* It was only that I take my 
train to one end of my trip when I oonld 
do no more," he said In explanation of hie 

to Port Huron.
the fireman on Wooley’s engine, 

absolutely refuses to talk. He save all he 
has to say in reference to the wreck he will 
say at the inquest.

Al-Frl

MOWAT & JOHNSTON SwtMpaüattiMeauMUK* «etonly
me genuine. Prepared by Scott A 
Bowne, Belleville. Sold by all Druggists, 
60 cents and |L00.

SUNLIGHT
Tnx Palace Shoe Store

1609 HAVE YOU CALLEDESTABLISHED Valuable Farm for Sale.1609
Part of lot 

alning 146
louse, frame kitchen and woodshed, two 
frame bams, stables, &c., first class sugar 
bush, abundance of water. This farm is free 
from mustard, daisies and quack, and is in a 
;ood state of cultivation. Seven minutes walk 
rom school bouse, four miles from Lvn, in a 

good neighborhood. For further particulars, 
apply to _

D. N. PURVIS, Lyn-P. O.,

5 in 3rd concess 
acres more orthat the con-

NORTH BRITISH AND 
y MERCANTILE

Murder In the Plot.
A remarkable plot was unearthed 

in the Watertown County jail on Thurs
day of last week. Eight prisoners had 
planned an escape, and had actually 

through the bars oi their cells.
The names of the men implicated 

are William Devlin, John Clark, Wal
lace Brigham, Edward Robb, Arthur 
Campbell, Thomas Lawrence, William 
Granger and E. J. Peck. The scheme 
was “given away" by Brigham, who 
stated that Lawrence and a woman

even- ---- ON-----

DOUGALLAlDDISON.
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDON AND EDINBURG

Head Office for Canada - Montreal
Capital.............. "...$14,600,000
Funds Invested in Canada 4,482,762 
Total Assets....................... 66,706,475

Insures all kinds of property against 
Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning 
at Current Rates.

Sàtübday, Oot. 21.—Mr. Edward 
Gray, of Mt. Royal, has been on the 

but at last
The Athens delegates who attended 

the Leeds County W. C. T. U. conven 
tion at Gananoque last week were Mrs. 
Wm. Mott, Mrs. Geo. Nash, Mrs. 
Elliott, Mrs. Amos Blanchard and 
Miss Mary Stone.

The Chantry and Harlem hunters 
were to start for the north yesterday 
(Monday) morning. The party will 
be composed of H. C. Smith, Chantry ; 
R. A. Sheldon, Harlem ; L. N. 
Phelps, Phillipsvflle ; and Wm. Gain- 
ford, Harlem.

Special services will be conducted 
in the Methodist church every even
ing this week^ excepting Friday. 
Rew Mr. Wiffter will be present on 
four nights of the week. Meetings 
will commence with a song-service at 
7 and preaching will begin at 7.30

sawn
1or on the premises.

sick list for some days, 
accounts was improving under Vie 
skilful treatment of Dr. Cornell, of 
Athens.

Professor Lewis has returned from 
Chicago and gives glowing 
of his stay in the windy city.

A number of our citizens attended 
the holiness convention at Athens last 

We hope they will derive

Tlie New Tailor V
If you want an Overcoat or a Suit, it will 

pay you.
Low prices.
A largo assortmen.
Clothes made in the 
latest style and finish.

I Have Borne Ready-Made» that Muet Go :

• M'
Re-Opening of Schools.|

Having decided to reduce our large stock of 
School Books and School Stationery, we will 
this season, make discounts ranging from ten 
to twenty per cent., according to the quan
tities purchased on all purchases from us. 
Both Public School and High School Books 
will be sold at the same low rates. Orders by 
mail promptly filled and all enquiries by letter 
at once answered.

MCMULLEN & CO.
Brockville August 21st. 1893.

accounts going
Tui

prisoner had become quite “chummy" 
and that he had prevailed upon the wo- 

to give him her corsets, out of 
which he had taken the steel ribs. 
With these he had cut some of the bars 
in his cell. The operation was to have 
been repeated in the other cells, and 
when completed, at a given signal 

night the prisoners were to break 
out of their cells, kill Night Watchman 
Wheeler, secure his keys and liberate 
themselves. As a result of the timely 
information given by Brigham,* the 
plot was “nipped in the bud." In 
Lawrence’s cell were found the saws 
with which he had cut a number of 
the bars in the cell door. The plotters 
have threatened to kill Brigham 
at the first opportunity.

Village Connell.

< '

manweek, 
much benefit thereby.

Mina Blanche Williams, of Green- 
bush, spent a few days with friends at 
East Saginaw.

Mrs Richard Kelley, of King st
ills been visiting friends in Almonte 
for a few days.

Mr. Anson Cole baa severed hia 
connection with the Model farm at 
Mt. Pleasant, and will recuperate for 

a tonv of

E. A. BUCKMAN, Scott's Statement,
Battle Creek, Mich., Oct 28.—Con

ductor Scott, of the Raymond express 
which overran its orders, surrendered to 
the police. He made a brief statement to 
the effect that he gave the engineer a 
duplicate of the order he received ; that he 
supposed he understood it; that he after
wards went into the baggage oar and did 
not know that the engineer had gone over 
the siding and taken the single track until 
the collision occurred.

For Sale. SEE-BrockvilleDistrict Agent
The undersigned has the followIn^i^soLtiar-

' Square Table 
Centre Table 

rd Sail Boat 
Hooks 
ool Chests

Cutter nd Robes.
rrow Lamps uad Silverware

__ ikstovo nearly now ana a lot of cooking
First class Spinning Wheel, reel and Swifts.

All the above will be sold cheap for cash or 
on short credit at 6 per cent interest.

H. ROWSOM.

Men’s all-wool Pants, $1.50 to $1.75.
Men’s Overalls, 60c.
Suits for Boya, age 6 to 10, $1.86 to $2.26. 
Overcoats for Boys, age 8 to 12, $2.50 to 
$3.60.

Cloth bought—cut free.

Aticlcf

Bureau 
Comer Cupboa 
A lot of Chairs

COUNTY NEWS. -some

INTERESTING LBÎTEBB FBCK OUB
STAFF OF COBBBSPONDBNTB.

A Budget of News and Gossip. Personal 
lllgence.—A Little of Every
thing well Mixed up. 

WFLTSETO WN.

Saturday, Oct 21.—The weather ie 
very favorable for ploughing.

Miss Laura Rowsom is still confined 
to her bed, but we are pleased to hear 
of her getting better.

Mrs. Coleman, who has been visit
ing at Mr. Rowsom’s, has returned 
home. Miss E. A. Steacy has return- 
home after a week’s visit to friends in 
Lansdowne.

Quito a
tending the meetings at Athens.

Mrs. M. Smith and Mr. Hiram Lea, 
of Iowa, and Mr. and Mrs. C. White, of 
Mallorytowo, at A. W. Kelly’s.

encfid^Kxt'n Table llo 
Harrow 
Bedstead
wPieel

as
Colored pesters were issued from 

this office last week announcing the 
services in connection with the sixth 
anniversary of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church in Athens. On Sabbath, Oct.
29, divine services will be conducted 
by Rev. J. J. Cameron, M. A., of
Woodlands, at 10.30 and 7 p.m. . , .
Special collections for building fund. The adjourned meeting of the 
On Monday, 80th in the high school village council vias held, as announced, 
hall, a musical and literary entertain- ôn Tuesday evening last, 
ment will be given. Prof. J. B. Mac- A motion was passed ordering the 
kay, of Kingston, one of the beat payment of $144.81 to W. G. Parish 
reciters and readers in eastern On- for lumber supplied, 
tario, will give special selections and After full and careful consideration 
Mr. E. H. Bissett, of Brockville, who the following agreement was, by 
has a great reputation as a comic 1 lu tion, entered into : 
vocalist, will also be present, Rev. J. Moved by John Cawley, seconde 
J. Wright, B.A., of Lvn, will pro- by Arza W.ltae, that whereas the 
side. Tickets, 25 cents." .municipal council of the village of

_ . „ , .. Athens is desirous of closing up two
Dispensing » Special y. water courses on Sarah street in .said

Every prescription at Bair’s Drug vill?gdf an(j acquire provisionally all 
Store is double checked by two regia- rig|ltf titie au(j interest in the same 
tered druggists, so as to secure ac- from jamea p, Gordon, woolen
curacy. Only the purest drugs and manufacturer, who claims the right to
remedies used. Get their prices keGp aai,j water course open for the 
before going elsewhere ; they will he ua00f his mill and to carfy off the
found the lowest. Corner store Ful- aurp|ua water from the same ; and
ford block, next post office, Brockville. whereas the said corporation and

The First Creation. James F. Gordon have mutually Looking for Friends.
The diocese of Ontario will occupy a agreed to close said water courses ; Rattle Cheek, Mich., Oct. 23.—The

notable position in church history, therefore, resolved—That in and lor reia.iive« of A. K. Warner of Brockport,
The advancement of the bishop of the consideration of the sum of $25 N.Y., ami of Peter McDonald of Rochester.
Ontario to be archbishop marks the in hand paid to tho sai l James F. KA..
first creation of that title within fifteen Gordon by the said corporation, he m ‘e
hundred years of the life of the An- hereby agrees to relinquish all right ,lllttbio to identify any
glican church and of the true and title to the said water-courses^ that of the missing Fat
church from which it claims to spring, across Sarah street and allow them to ford, Out., ih-V nro in such horrible con

Two archbishops in Ireland, one in bo filled up and made fit for traveling ditl0u- He ha8 telegraphed fur a fuller
Scotland and one in England have over; provided that if at any time in
been nullified, but no new creation hao ,hv futuiu the said Jas. F. Gordon
been made. The result of the ex- require* to use the water-courses as
ample now set will probably be the they now exist, he shall have the
the creation of several archbishops in right to open them up, by putting in
the church in other British colonies, good substantial stone "eulberts and

Temperance Convention. maintaining them in good repair at
A general convention of the Leeds his expense or tho expense of the

County Temperance Alliance will be party acquiring sold water privilege,
held at Brockville next Monday, Oct. Also that a copy of this resolution be
30th, at 1.30 p. m. An urgent invita- entered on tho minutes and a copy
tion to attend is extended to all minis- signed by the reeve and clerk, and
tersof the gospel in the county, to having the corporate seal affixed
officers and representatives of all Royal thereto be given to said James 1'.
Templars councils,—all Sons of Tem- Gordon. Carried, 
perance and Good Teplar’s lodges, and 
to all W. C. T. Unions. Will these, 
and all Temperance workers, please 
accept this notice and invitation, and 
let us have a general rally to arrange 
for the great work before us.

J. B. Saunders M. D., President.
John Grenfell, Sec’y.
Parker Orser, Convener.

Gh E. Dougall,
SHIP YOtJR

APPLES, POTATOES, BUTTER, CHEESE
E6G8, POULTRY, BEANS, HIDLS, &C.

------- TO------

SHAW & SIMPSON
RECEIVERS AND EXPORTERS OF

COUNTRY PRODUCE

a few days before making 
the land ot the free and the brave.

Our village painter has been en
gaged for some time painting the 
residence of Mr. Clarence Blanchard 
of Mt. Royal.

Mr. John O’Connor intends paying 
village a visit-next week, 

is always a welcome guest at the 
Grand Central.

The Engineer Released.
Battle Creek, Oet. 28. — Engineer 

Wooley has been released on bonds. The 
officials are not having an easy time learn
ing what the testimony will be in the 
criminal investigation. An officer called 
upon Fireman Turner yesterday morning 
and he ' was given to unde stand that 
Turner’s testimony would be In support of 
his engineer.

Inte
Coo

Elgin St., Athens, Ont.

Johnour THE CHAMPION SUGAR FUBNACE • 
FBONT AND GBATE

: Another Canadian Identified.
Battle Creek, Oct. 23.—Body No. 25 

identified by a friend
%\ LOCAL SUMMARY. at the morgue was 

who was in the wreck as that of T. R. 
Stringer of Port Dover, Canada.

Father Sadlier is searching for Father 
Clark of Brantford, Ont. It is known 
positively that Father Clark was on the 
train, and were he not dead he would 
make himself known. Sadlier’» descrip
tion includes only a gold filling in a tooth 

vhen many of the vio- 
without heads.

I

J=i.iX number from here arc at- reso-ATHBNS AND NEIGHBOBING LOOALI 
TIBS BBIBFLY WBITTBN UP.

■ ■»
hm I*i 100 and 102 Foundling Street.

MONTREAL, CANADA
And receive HIGHEST CASH PRICES. They buy outright, or handle on 

commission for 2£ per cent.

CAR LOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY. SEND FOR THEIR PRICE LIST

Evente »■ Seen by Onr Knight of the 
Pencil.—Local Announcements 

Boiled Bight Down.

Halloween—Tuesday ffext. 
Brockville assizes open on Monday

to identify a man, w 
tims of the furnace eve "IS

i iTOLEDO.

Saturday, Oct. 21.—The Brock
ville and Toledo express has changed 
hands, Mr. Wm Tallman being the 
purchaser.

Mr. M. D. Marshall is at Chicago 
at present. “

Revival services in the Methodist 
church, Frankville, this week.

The Rape Bros, raised their new 
barn on Friday last. It is a large, 
frame, being 40x70 leet, and covering 
the foundation of the old barn which 
was recently burned.

N. H. Beecher and A. Goad took a 
day at Charleston Lake this week.

Mrs, Drad ley’s Body Recognized. 
Battle Creek, Mich., Oct. 23.—The 

body of Mm. Albert Bradley, of Toronto

Arc Mr. and Mrs. Borland Dead?
Tiiaonburq, Ont., Oct. 23.—It ie feared 

tliut Mr. and Mrs. O. Borland, of this 
place, are among the victims of the Battle 
Creek accident.

SMB.next. identified.
Connected with London, Eng., New Yorlc, U. S. A.Lyndhurst fair prize list will be 

published next week.
Highest price paid for Eggs, butter, 

grain, etc., at Mott & Robeson’s.
For sal?, verjr cheap, two good 

coal stoves.—W. G. Parish. 

fs Dr. McGhie died at Elgin on the 
18th inst., aged 82 years.

Our baseball club goes to Gananoque 
for a match on Saturday^

Call and see the dinner, tea and bed 
room sets at Mott & Robeson's.

MANUFACTURED AT THE

Lyn Agricultural Works À »

NOTE THE IMPROVEMENTS:
1. Deep flaring tire box, with nnr- 

grate, by means of which you al
ways have a good tire, as it settles to
gether as it burns down.

2. The doors open each indepen-

KARLEY & SEYMOUR
Have purchased a full line of tho celebrated Spect acles from B. 
perfect fit by the aid of B. Laurance’s tests, ana will soil them fi

50 CENTS PER PAIR.
You will hnvc perfect fit and not have to pay three times as much as you would if you pur
chased elsewhere.

mto find if the two 
wreck. They are 

Toronto 
of the bodies ns 

her Clark of Tirant-

trying I 
recent

are livre

Father Sadlier of
next.

HARDWAREHBN, ATHENS V
description.

discharged the jury drawn 
on Saturday because of public criticism 
over the Accidental fact that one of 
the members of the jury 
iu law of v the superiut 
road and another an attorney for the 
road. Another jury will be impanelled 
this evening.

Investigation by the railroad authorities 
shows that the wreck took five from the 
stove instead of the oil lamps.

. Lauranck. They guarantee aFORFAR.

Monday, Oct. 28.—In the absence 
of Rev. Mr. Jamieson, Edward Bishop 
occupied the pulpit in the Methodist 
church on Sunday.

Misa Freeman, Miss Lucy and Mr. 
Burton Dowselt attended the holiness 
convention last week.

Mrs. J. Preston was visiting friends 
in Athens last week.

Mrs. N. Dowsett, accompanied by 
her sister, Miss Jennie Smith, re
turned to Manitoba on Tuesday

Mr. David Adrain is very ill and 
bat slight hopes are entertained of his 
recovery.

An Interesting letter from Manitoba 
will appear next week ; also a com
munication from the Chief of Police.

plenishing the tire.
3. Swinging damper to govern the 

draft.
These castings cost no more than the 

old style, and save fuel, time, and al
ways give satisfaction. Order early to 
avoid delay.
6 Also a general purpose Plow, warranted best 
cast steel mould, steel beam, colter and land- 
side, for ten dollars. Fair trial allowed. Points 
&e. for almost any plow in uso, cheap. Send 

for prices.

The coroner

was a .brother- 
endent of tho;

Mr. W. McLean, of Canton, N. Y., 
is here on a visit to his brother. He 
speaks in high terms of his new home.

Raisins, Raisins, Raisins—BSlioxes 
of stemless layer Raisins, just received. 
Don*t fail to see them. At Mott & 
Robeson’s.

Morrison's mare Belle Wilson took 
second place in the 2.40 race at Lepine 
Park, Montreal, last week, trotting the 
second heat in 2.18

The Orangemen of Lausdowne 
Rear and Athens intend (D. V.) at
tending divine service at Trinity 
church, Lansdowne, Rear, on Sunday, 
Nov. 5, at 3 o'clock.

Mr. Eastman, formery a pupil of 
Athens high school, now a student at 
Kingston, conducted service in St, 
Paul’e Presbylorian church on Sabbath 
evening.

Salmon fishing at Charleston is now 
excellent. On Saturday last the lake 
was patrolled by an unusually large 
number of boats and all were more 
or less successful.

J. B. McKay, whose popularity in
creases at each appearance in public, 
favored the audience with (1) “Mac
beth’s Soliloquy," (2) “A* Old Sweet
heart of Mine." The" applause with 
which he met was universal and 
general. He was compelled to come 
before the curtain a second time.— 
Kingston Whig, Feb. 14th, 1898.

The Commencement Exercises of 
the high school will take place next 
Friday evening. The intention was 
to have the entertainment free, but 
owing to the ball being so small it 

feared that tbe children would 
occupy all tbe seats ; so it has bpen 
thought advisable to charge the small 
foe of 15 cents lor single and 25 cents 
for double tickets.

O
D

McOarvey Wan a Victim. G. P. McNISH, London, Ont., Oct. 23.—The remains of 
Thomas A. MoGarve 
the victims of the
disaster, were identified and brought hero 
yesterday by his brother-in-law, Mr. 
Miles, of Chicago. Deceased leaves a wife 
and one child.

A lady named Mrs. T. C. M. Robert D Colgrove market gardener of 
TT . / v . ,r r\ . this city, is believed to be among theHumphries, living in Keone, Ont., viotims of the wreck. He left here on 
who used only two bottles of Mem- Thursday night for Chicago on the Pacific 
bray's Kidnej’ and Liver Cure, has express and has not been heard from since, 
forwarded a statement to the effect 1 At the request of the railway authorities 
that it completely cured her of iu- hlaeon ha8 left ,or Battle Creek to tr* 
flammatory rheumatism, kidney and 
liver troubles. Such a complication 
of diseases yielding so quickly to this 
remedy should encourage sister 
sufferers to giyo it*an honest trial,

y, of this city, one of 
Battle Creek railway fa

s• i
8A Keene Lady.

CHANTRY.

Friday, Oct. 20.—Captain Loyd, of 
Gananoque, is holding Hallelujah 
meetings in the Stratford house, 
otherwise the “Thousand-acre Taber
nacle." Nearly all the young people 
around attend. They expect a great 
time to-night. The captain announced 
last night that the "Celebrated Rap
pers of Little Hill" would be in at
tendance. I

The wind-storm Saturday 
down the smoke-stack and 
wrecked Eli Chant's saw mill. Mr. 
Chant is repairing it. When finished, 
it will be better than ever.

James White and children are 
visiting IHènds around here.

Mr. S. R. Copeland and Miss 
Maggie Blance, Lansdowne, Misses 
Edith Metcalf, from England, and 
Mary Metoalf, of Elgin, called on 
friends in this vicinity last week.

O
a
ORadam’s t

Microbeand identify the remains.

Killer
A SPECIFIC FOR ALL DISEASES

For the Hospital.
The Athens Auxiliary of the Brock

ville General Hospital eoem to be on 
the alert, judging from the stir they 
are making. They have formed a 
number of committees to canvas" all 
the ground contiguous to Athens, to 
solicit contributions, and two of the 
ladies might have been seen returning 
to Athens yesterday with a fully 
laden wagon, the product of a visit to 
some of the generous farmers in the 
vicinity of the English church, Lans- 
dowud.* They had to return before 
one half of the* ground was gone over. 
It is hoped that all the sections that 

to be canvassed may prove equally 
generous. There is a strong feeling 
of sympathy in this section in favor of 
tho hospital.

aHamilton Workmen Injured.
Hamilton, Oct. 23.—While raising a 

heavy truss in the new Sabbath school 
building in course of erection for the 
Wentworth Presbyterian church on Satur
day, a chain broke and the truss fell with 
a terrible crash, carrying a po 
partly-erected building with it. 
suit of the accident

y
«
y

blew
?OF THE Obadly rtion of the

IBLOOD OR SKINSHOT TO KILL-
Fred Mitchell, cf 

Woodbine crescent, had his shoulder dis
located and Thomas Hamond and Oliver 
Crooker were badly cut about the head 
and face. Aid. King was contractor for 
the work. He was standing 
ing and was slightly injured.

Collector <’lark Fatally Wounds One of a 
(lane of Hurglars. Has been Sustained in 

the Supreme Court of 
New York before a 

Judge and Jury
As the most wonderful remedy of this 
age. Scores of living-witnesses of the 
merits of Microbe Killer appeared and 
testified, under oath, that after they 
had been given up to die, this Remedy 
as a last resource cured th

Mrs. Port Dalhovsis, Oct. 23.—About 1.15 
o’clock yesterday morning burglars entered 
the canal tolls office here through a rear 
window, with the purpose of robbery. W. 
B. Clark; collector, heard a slight noise in 
the utlice, and jumped off his couch where 
he had been sleeping in time to see a man 
stick his head through the bedroom door. 
Mr. Clark grabbed his revolver and asked 
the man what he wanted. The burglar 
made no reply, and Mr. Clark shot at him 
the next instant. The bnrglar dropped 
backward to the floor, and yelled to hia 
pal. "Jack, Jack, I’m shot.” Mr. Clark 
iiad jnst slammed the door shut when a 
bullet came through the door and entered 
the wall about six inches from hia head. 
Mr. Clark then raised tbe bedroom window 
and yelled for help, in hope of making the 
lock tenders hear him, when a second bul
let came whistling through the window, 
but fortunately missed him.

lock men had

THRESHERS
USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL

in the build-

WThe Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.DEATH.
Cornwkll.—In Stratford, on Tuesday morn

ing, Oct. 10th, 1893, John Willis, infant son 
of L. J. and H. Cornwell, aged four months. McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILare

SEELEY’S BAY.

Satubday, Get. 21.—Leeds District 
Division S. -tit T. met in Coleman's 
Hall last Tuesday 17th, and had a 
grand session. There was a large at
tendance of delegates representing 10 
Divisions. The reports from the differ
ent Divisions were very encouraging, 
showing the order to be in a prosperous 
condition and actively engaged in the 
good work. Bro. J. B. Brooke, Grand 
Worthy Patriarch, and Rev. G. S. 
White, Prov. D. G. W. P., of Wolfe 
Island, were present and took an active 
part in tbe business of the session. 
The Division will 
in the plebiscite campsign. The next 
meeting will be held in Delta on the 

■ Tuesday on or before the full moon in 
January next. A rousing temperance 
meeting was held in the evening in 
Coleman’s Hall, which was filled to its 
Utmost capacity by members of the or- 
der and its friends. Speeches were 
given by the chairman, M. H. Eyres, 
D. W. P., Rev. G. S. White, Jas. B. 
Brookes, R. W. Allen, C. D. G. W. P.. 
The speeches were interspersed with 
singing, recitations, &c. The meeting 
closed with the benediction, and all 
went home well pleased with it.

Mr. John Chapman and Mrs. E. 
Gilbert have returned home from the 
World's Fair.

Mr. Alfred Chapman left last Satur
day for Chicago and to see the World's 
Fair.

HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BYDressmaking. McColl Bros. & Co., TorontoLost In the Woods.N
Do not lose precious time, but 

obtain full particulars from Home 
Office direct, and then purchase a jar 
from your nearest chemist.

A Bedford Mills correspondent 
writes as follows: M. Grant was a- 
wakened from bis slumbqrs by what he 
supposed was a wolf screaming in tho 
bush. Fearing he would lose some 
sheep he lost no time in getting up and 
loaded his double-barrel shotgun with Before the
buckshot. He took a lantern and burglars had dragged the injured man 
started for the bush. As be neared ‘h'™Rh the window and etarted off Mr 
, . Clark and the lock men followed them aa•the spot where the screaml g came far. as the railroad bridge, where they lost 

from his assurance was strengthened, track of them, aed only having one revol-
for he thought the noise resembled ver in the party, and Mr. Clark with noth-
thst of a Larse voice ofn human 
being. He had nevci seen a panther mJe help
but had heard that they mftae a noise The police 8tation at gt. Catharines was 
something like a person crying. ■ notified at obce, and the chief frontier
When within a few rods of tho aoi- ! points as soon as possible. No further
mai the noise ceased .nd to his mter ~ ^
astonishment ho saw a pal & e? , well-dressed young mail about 28 years of
eyes which shone like two balls OI hre &ge> with sandy hair and light sandy rnous-
in a thick clump of bushes. He was tache was found about 40 yards from the
not long in determining what to do, so j canal office. On examination a ballet
, . e, , •___a j,;. otimilitor ivhon wound was found in the mans breasthe raised bis gun fo . I about half an inch above the right nipple,
he was startled by heaving a Human g^ppoged to be the man shot by

Auditors, Wm. Sliter and Thomas voice saying, “Please don't shoot." Mr, Clark early yesterday morning.
Ellis. Mr. Grant then advanced to the bushes A number of rings and other jewellery

W. II. Ferguson and Thos. Ellis j and found little Géorgie Wy.tt crouch- £î.^town’frieze o,"

were recommended additional agents | ed on the ground almost paralyzed 3oat with ammanition, fase, and a lot of
for tho Grenville Patron Insurance ! with fear. He had been out at James «mall burglar’s tools was found abouta
~ ; Gorslings, near JJlgin, on a visit, and quarter o? a mile from the scene of the

Nelson White, Elbe Mills; E. C. started for home through the bu-h.
Sliter, Sweet's Corners; and W. H. He stopped at Chaffey’s Locks to play gf cathartned, business card were also
Ferguson, Caintown, were appointed j with some of his playmates, staved too f0hnd on the dead man The proprietor information and free Handbook write to
organizers, in addition to B. Raskin long, aud consequently was overtaken of the hotel was sent for, and identified the & eoy wi Broadway.new York.
and Herbert Horton. Lyndhurst xva? by darkness in the woods and got lost, dead man as one who, along i * patent1 ta2m out"?u* iajjrou*M?efq£selected a. the next p.sce^f meeting, j ie wandered about until ten o'clock “"7^^SM 
In the evening tho Grand President ; when be began to cry and yell lor ler aLi his paLaa William Thompson, both MlUvUviUl
addressed a large and enthusiast ! holp» Some catlle heard him and Qf Detroit^ TR tickets found read front ” œb >.
audience on the formation, progress, 1 gathered around him. He thought Toronto. SîS?* sKSul?& ™5ui6cu^?o,S5i&ent
and object of the order. they were wolves and yelled louder aqd . Itto supposed that there were four Çen g.n,

Mp. étant e«mo to his deliverance. • to«M gang.' f£- vnWUmuMmvragt;.

Dress milking or common sowing by the day 
by Miss L. Itlancherai N. K. Benedick's, Reidwas

Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sale by all leading dealers in the country

Athens.

tTo the . Ladies. Wm. Radan, Microbe Killer Co. Ltd.
Miss A. Richards has removed her dress

making department from Central to Main 
street over tailor shop, opposite Central 
Block.

arrived the 120 King St. W. Toronto, Ont.Patrons of Indue try.
A county association of Patrons o^ 

Industry for the county of Leeds was 
organized by C. A. Mallory, Grand 
President of the order, at Delta, on 
Oct. 20th. 
were 
present quarter :

President, E. C. Sliter, Sweet’s 
Corners.

Vice-President, Herbert Horton, 
Sand Bay.

Secretary, It. E. Cornell, Elbe 
Mills.

Treasurer, W. J. Webster, Lane- 
downe.

Sentinel, Patrick MacNamee, Sand

Jlthens Woolen Jfiill.■

Millinery Opening. J. P. LAMB, - AGENT,1
ATHENS, ONT.

For general information, address
The following officers 

elected and installed for the
take an active part

gaturday Oct, 14th
AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

This fall I have purchased largely in Mon
treal of the very latest and best milliners 
goods, and on above date will have ready 
inspection a fine line of fashionable trimmed 
and untrimmed hats and bonnets and a large 
stockl of first class goods. The patronage of 
my old friends and the public generally Is re
spectfully invited.

MRS. JANE SLACK, 
Elgin Street, Athena.

1-forr
Sx1> ySv 'is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure,

IfiSiaSKrSSttMSBKSi
Costivcnesa, Dlxxlness, Sour Btomarh i i

Scientific American 
Agency for^

Bay.

Nights, Melancholy Feeling, Back Achs,; 
iMembrar* Kidney and Liver Cere«r

Co.
CAVEATS, 

TRADE MARKS, 
DESIGN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

0r-g/fof/rc.

Having pi re based the fono building near o tr old premises and moved 
our machinery : .to it and t oroxighly refitted and added to it, wo aro pre
pared-to do Custom Spinning and ail branches of work. We have in stork a 
good line of fine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweeds 
t.nd Blanket! ig to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will be paid 

i Alsohigher t price paid in cash for wqol.
i Athens, May 22,16V3,

? will give 
jtioldat «! Immediate relief and Expect At ure 

all Drug Stores.rite
m

■ Mr. S, E. Gorsline and Mr. Wm. 
Haeslip are the two happiest men now. 
They are both boys.

Mr. A: B. Chapman has got the 
frame of his new mill raised.

Our foot-ball team purposes playing 
a game with the Inverary team here 
next Saturday.

Membray Medicine Company
' of Felerboroagh, (Limited), 
(PETERBOROUGH, . . ONT.

charge in tbe

JAS. F.1GOEDONVwwvwwywwvw’wwvww

w *
B. E. Cornell, Sec,

;■---------
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ONDER susaWatCtipTO-

- ATCH. gSs
hlevement- of mechanical skill. High-priced W atches 
“ Nox out of sight." is No Fake i liât takes all day to wind up, 
or a big clock-watch so extensively advertised, but a hand
some, ordinary size Watch that Is warranted for five years. 
Stein-winder, jewelled movement, containing all tho latest 
improvements. Solid Silvcrine ease of the beat quality, unex
celled for durability and service, guaranteed to wear a life
time. European Watch ___ _
Makers have spent years 
in experimenting in order 
to produce a Watch of 
merit at the lowest possible 
price, the ivsult is the 
“Wonder" which is a 
marvel ot cheapness, dura
bility and excellence, that 
leads In quality, style,finish 

and price, guaranteed an accurate time-keeper. One 
sample Silverine Stem-winder “Wonder" Watch as 
above described, forwarded express charges prepaid to 
any part of Canada or the United States, on receipt of 
82.25 or four watches for 88.50. For 75cts. extra 
we will send an Elegant Satin Lined Plush Case, con
taining this Watch, also a handsome Cold Plated 
Chain and Charm that is warranted. All for 83 00.

I11 ordering

o„r% «i. ^ 
ES simply enormous, as It Is the only reliable Watch on the market for the price. Be

ware of all free offers for cheap sun dials, etc., and send your order direct to usi and gctblg 
value for your money. You may have the same Watch In a fine Gold Plate lor socta. 
extra. Address,

ONLY $2.25. w
STEM-WIND.

FLEMING NOVELTY CO.,
192 King St West,

Toronto, Canada I NOT A TOT.NOT A CLOCK. I

i
Eg
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LIVER CURE

KIDNEY AN &

MEMBRAY'S

REMEMBER
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